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mO'Neil, the first house a} the entryto 

the to Wit at the west end of Quèen 
street, and in the ëll thereof helped 
themselves to Mr. O'Neil's ovei-coat. 
counterpanes, piece of carpet, ete., 
which they left behind them In the 
hank. _

Up rto the hour of writing 
of the burglars has been received in 
town.

removed to the edge of the pier. It 
was an easy matter to lower It- by 
the derricks which were right at hand 
and the crew under dapt. Fred Lahey 
started down the harbor at a rate 
which .would have made even the Bel- 
yea crew feel Inferior. These nine 
men were going out to render assist
ance to six others, and at the risk of 
their lives. The gale was a terrific 
one. Seas ran high and wet the 
crew. Rain fell in torrents. The men 
were wet through and through 
in less than half an hour. But they 
pulled with all their ability and were 
at the sid’d of the Edna in an hour 
and a half. The schooner had both 
anchors down with 60 fathoms of chain 
attached to each, 
baws under every sea and the water 
was filling her decks. Capt. Donovan 
asked Mr. Lahey and the men acting 
under him for advice as to what it 
was best for him and his men to do. 
The advice was to leave the 
vessel, and Captain Donovan agreed 
to do so. The captain/ and his 
five men with all their personal 
effects were taken on board the life
boat, and this was not accomplished 
without considerable difficulty. The 
seas ran high and it took a lot of time 
to do this. The volunteer lifeboat crew 
rowed the captain and his men to Part
ridge Island, getting there a little after 
1 o’clock. There the whole party 
made to feel at home by Edward Kelly, 
who assists Dr. March in his duties 
there. The lifeboat crew declare that 
Mri Kelly did everything a human be
ing could do to make them comfort
able, and they say the schooner 
are of the same opinion. Later on the 
wind shifted to southwest and then to 
the west. This made it smoother and 
more comfortable for the Edna, and 
Capt. Donovan expressed a desire to 
return to her, saying he might be able 
to get her into a safer position. This 
was enough for Captain Lahey and his 
friends. The crew were taken with 
all possible dispatch to their vessel 
and put on her. This happened about 
3 o'clock and the lifeboat was at 
Reed’s Point and In the Anchor line 
shed again shortly after 4. Harbor 
Master Ta^lpr, who bought the boat 
for the city, was at the wharf and 
helped the willing crew in every way. 
Capt. Lahey assured the harbor mas
ter that the lifeboat was all right, and 
his assistants backed him up. It was 
the unanimous declaration of the party 
that the boat was a dandy, and the 
crowd of citizens who had assembled 
to witness the return of the boat were 
equally of one mind, and it /taS that 
the crew were dandies one and all.

The Edna was in two fathoms of 
water at low tide, so that she did not 
suffer any lnjpry by grqunding.

The following letter is self-explana
tory:

DARING BURGLARS NEW SUITS AimTERRIFIC GALE OVERCOATS ?FOUR DEAD. -

Л-,

♦ ♦

We have now bv far the lar—st and best assorted stock, 
and the best valu/ ».% c cverV;hown in Men’s and Boys’
Clothing. Ever) is a marvel of style and good value.

MEN'S OVERCOATS, - - $5.00 to $16.00
BOYS' OVERCOATS,, - - 3.85 to 10.00
MEN'S SUITS, - - - 4.00 to 15.00 ,
BOYS' SUITS, - - - .tS to Г.50

'TWILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.

Successfully Blow Open 

Bank of N. S. Safe

no trace
Early Sunday Morning 

Created Considerable 

Havoc.

Result of Conflagration at 

Aberdeen Friday Last.TWELVE KILLED I
At the St. Andrews Office—Between 

One and Three Thousand Dollars 

Stolen—No Trace of 

the Burglars.

♦ ♦ * Washington Lumbering Town Com

pletely Demolished—Flames Spread 

With Utmost Rapidity—Insurance 

Companies Did Not Like the Risk.

Frightful Bridge Disaster
\

at Pittsburg, Penn,

She was going

Gallant Rescue of the Crew of an

J. N. HARVEY. MBITS and BOYS’ CLOTHIER, 
199 and 201 Onion Street, St. John

American Schooner Off Red Head 

—Life Boat Manned by 

Volunteer Crew.

♦♦
Wales island, run thence up Portland 
'canal and mainland to the flfty-slxtl» 
parallel of latitude and thence follow 
the summit of the mountains situated 
parallel to the coast, but if there were 
no mountains, then the line should not 
be more than ten marine leagues from 
the coast tintU reaching a point 
Mt. 8t. Ellas, where it was to run 
north to the frozen ocean.

"The dispute with which the 
mission has been concerned is the 
boundary south of Mt. St Ellas. The 
American contention was that under 
the treaty between Russia and Great 
Britain the latter was to be excluded 
from an outlet to the ocean and that 
the coast line should follow around the 
heads of all of the Inlets, while the 
British contended that the line should 
run from headland to headland. • И 
their contention had prevailed Skag. 
way, Dyea and other settlements 
many miles from the mouths of the 
inlets would have fallen into British 
territory. Under the decision, these 
belong to the United States as We have 
always contended.

“There was some ground of dispute 
as to the line entering Portland 
Canal. The entrance to Portland Canal 
is in north tot. 64.40, being the north
ern boundary of Canada m the Pacifia 
coast.

Г ALASKA AWARD.Workmen Hurled to Death by a 

Fall of More Than One 

Hundred Feet,

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 17.—The bold 
burglary of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
during last night is the topic of dis
cussion here today. The facts so far 
as we have learned are, first, that en
try was made through a hinged glass 
pane 14x21, hung on the sash of a win
dow and used .for ventilation. It was 
secured by a button attached to a sash. 
The panel was pushed In and one of 
the party must have got on his com
rades' shoulders and got In here.

He then took the screws out of the 
main door lock thus admitting his con
federate. The safe, a large one, weigh
ing two and a half tons, stood In a 
corner of the manager’s room and 
against a partition dividing it from 
the public banking room.

A hole was drilled near the lock of 
the outer safe door, explosives were In
troduced and the large fireproof lined 
door blown open and rent In several 
pieces.

The safe was covered with horse 
rugs and quilts to deaden the sound. 
A desk standing In front of the safe 
was thrown to the back of the room 
and smashed Into kindling wood. The 
Inner door was drilled and blown open, 
then the door of the supposedly bur
glar-proof compartment. In which 
money was kept was drilled near the 
lock. Two holes were made and more 
explosives inserted, and the door blown 
to pieces. The contents taken were re
ported to have been from one to three 
thousand dollars.

A row of drawers above this com
partment were broken open and the 
contents taken.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct 16,—Fire 
In this town today caused four deaths 
and destroyed property valued at ap
proximately one million dollars. It 
practically wiped out the mafn busi
ness street of the town, which is built 
mostly of wood.

The dead: Charles Ralfo, ' Daniel 
Webster, Calvin McKenzie, Unknown 
man.

Six others were more or less Injur
ed. Not more than one-half of the loss 
is covered by lnsùrance, the Insurance 
companies haying refused to carry any 
great risk on account of the Inflam
mable material of which all the build
ings In Aberdeen
Every business rtan in the city is a 
loser either by fire, water, removal, 
breakage or loss by theft. Not anti
cipa tl 
yond
many waited until the fire was close 
upon them before starting to move. 
The strëèts were soon strewn with all 
kinds of material and the rush and 
haste of teafhs and people in every di
rection caused great confusion, 
fire started in the old Mack building 
on Hume street, which has been re
garded. as a fire trap, 
stories high and was occupied by num
erous single men who cooked their 
own meals, chiefly on oil stoves. It 
was in a room on the third story 
where the flames started and the In
terior of the building was a mass of 
flames when an alarm was sent in.

From the Mack block the fire rap
idly spread and In a short time every 
building In the block, bounded by Heron 
and F and H streets had been levelled. 
Word went along every business street 
to prepare for thé worst, and there 
were hurried preparations to get out 
of danger. From the north side of 
Heron street the fire jumped to the 
buildings in the block bounded by 
Heron, G, Wishka and В streets* all 
of which were burned, including thé 
Central school ЬиИЬіп&Ф&і^ the, city 
council chamber. Then came the de
struction of the Crescent hotel. The 
flames then leaped across H street to 
Patterson street aiid to the Pacific 
hotel, and this new hotel was also de
stroyed. The Opera House and all the 
material and buildings of the new Hos
pital Association were next burned. In 
order to stop the further progress of 
the flames, dynamite Was used On sev
eral of the buildings upon which the 
flames were advancing.,

Telephone messages brought the fire 
departments of Hoguiam and Monte- 
sano to the scene, and they did effect
ive work. Four deaths are known to 
have resulted from the fire. The fire 
Started at 9 o’clock in the morning, 
and It was 2 p. m.- before the flames 
were brought' under control, 
deen has a population of 7,000 and the 
chief tndUetVÿ is lumbering.

(From Monday's Dally Sun.)
Not for some time has the "wirid 

blown so strongly as It did on Satur
day night. Accompanied by terrific 
showers of rain and hall, together 
with the darkness, it made the night 
a very disagreeable one to be out in. 
and seafaring men here were of the 
opinion that vessels In the bay would 
find the night a hard one. At mid
night the wind was blowing from the 
southeast at the rate or twenty-five 
miles an hour and at 6 o’clock it was 
blowing from the same direction at 
the rate of thirty miles an hour. At 
7 o’clock It had risen to thirty-eight 
miles an hour, while at 8 o’clock It had 
shifted to the southwest and was 
blowing forty-eight miles an hour. At 
9 a. m. It dropped to fCrty-flve miles' 
an hour, and at 10 o’clock It had con-’ 
tlnued to drop to thirty-two miles an 
hour.

During the day the wind decreased, 
until 3 o’clock, when It shifted to the 
northwest and Increased in velocity 
till Б o’clock. It was then blowing 
at the rate of 40 mHes an hour and 
continuing to rise. All' told about 
13-4 Inches of rain fell during the 
twenty-four hours.

BATHING HOUSE DAMAGED.

The Canadian Commission

ers Have Refused to 

Sign It.

near
were

♦ ♦ oom-

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 19,—Nearly a 
dozen workmen of the American Bridge 
Company were killed today by the 
breaking of the ropes carrying five 
beams to their position, which allowed 
tons of Iron to fall upon the movable 
crane at the Pittsburg end of the new 
Wabash bridge over the Monongahela 
river. The workmen were hurled to 
death by a fall of more than 100-feet, 
striking the water aiid two barges be
neath. The bodies of eight of the dead 
have been recovered. Five men are 
seriously injured and several bodies 
are pinned under the wrecked barge.

The part of the bridge extending out 
over the river from the Water street 
side Is a -total wreck.

Deputy Coroner L. C. Huchel, who 
made an Investigation, believes the 
blame rests on whoever was In charge 
of the hoisting and fastening of the ‘T 
beams. He says that a failure to pro
perly secure the beams was probably 
the cause of the giving way of a two 
Inch steel cable, which was used as 
one of . the guys to support the big 
crane. • ,

There were* 84 men at work on the 
superstructure of the bridge and In 

The burglars left behind two rolls of the barge below, from which the beams 
twenty-five cents, each roll containing were being hoisted by the crane, 176 
Canadian cents. feet above the river level, when the

The noise made by the explosion booms collapsed. Of the men'who were 
was heard In John Burton’s house, ** the barge, some escaped by jump- 
some five hundred feet away, on the op- ing into the river when they heard 
poslte side of the street by Edward the crash. Some of the men on the 
Saunders, nearly opposite, and by Mrs. superstructure also got off uninjure^.
Kennedy and Frank Kennedy, 1ц Ken- The work on the bridge will be de-1 
nedy-s Hotel. They all agree in fixing layed abort three months. It will take 
the hour as about three a- m. some time to clear away the wreckage

The burglary was only discovered and recover the missing-, bodies, 
when Manager Kerr arrived at the bank The wreftked section of the bridge 
this morning. He at once gave the feu on a barge loaded with steal, on 
alarm by telegraph and telephone. The which a number of men were working, 
burglars left behind them a crow bar, So sudden was the stopping of the 
hammer, screw driver and brace and traveller, the falling of the section of 
bit The two former were taken from the bridge and the sinking of the 
the shed of the C. P. R. seid the others barge that scarcely any of those in 
from Kenneth McLaren’s blacksmith the vicinity had time to get out of the 
shop. They also left a reddish1 Place of destruction. Those on the sec- 
brown ulster, overcoat It had white tton of the bftdge were crushed and -, 
horse hair on It. some instantly killed by the heavy tra- ■2? .1, oes. not at any time reach

The C. P. R. 'track men, when they veller .falling on them, while those on n 51Dft bo?ses,aod they have
went to work today found that the the barge were crushed ot droWhed. 't filtered prior to their de-
trolley shed had been broken open and —---------------------- 1 .ь by floating^ timbers.

away mentlone-d a tro1- SMALLPOX IN BANGOR. y&Sfi
Mrs. Mowatt heard a trolley pass the _______ Bteps

Chamcook station about five o’clock. Fi r . u . - . belonging to one Apartment In front of
Two strangers were observed In town flfty F|V* Ca8es m 0,6 Mw"e Tewn^ a,n.?]ther a a remote stance,
last evening one kbout five foot elcht ті. т*. , __ , still another establishment had been
Inches high, the other not so tall. They Ьгвв ТІМН|ПІ»ІІ PeOplë Jqltodr-dn „fftqt, 8$щоЛ toppled
had lunch in Stinson’s cafe about sev- Vaccinated °" con8e”e the *1ft timber,
en o’clock. Station Master Saw saw * Vaccinated. Large crews of very mad men, from
them there. He says the tall one wore . -----------' ,th* s.outh en? w”e engaged In very
an ulster that looked like that left in BANGOR, Me.,. Oct. 19.—There is no laborious work yesterday (Sunday) af- 
the bank, and thinks he could Identify ' chanse in the smallpox situation here. terao6n with jackscrews and other par-
the men. і A few more cases have developed am- aPbernalia in an endeavor ter* bolster

Sheriff Stuart with Deputy Chase ong Persons under observation, bring- “p v°ne almost completely demolished
have driven out of town to search for 1 ,n6 the total number up to 66, of which bathing place,
the parties. .To facilitate their escape, > only tw0 are of a serious type. About
should they be Interrupted, the shutter s-009 Persons have thus far been vacci-
of the window In the rear facing the nated. - 4 -
wharf was opened and the sash hoisted, j AMESBURY, Mass., Oct. 19.—Geo.

The branch at St. Andrews was open- ; Freeman, Who came here yesterday 
ed only a few months ago. Previously ! from Bangor, Me., was found today 
St. Andrews was served by a clerk to have a well developed case of small- 
from St. Stephen going there two or P°x- 
three times a week. It Is not thought 1 11 1 ■ —-
that there would be much money, pro
bably not over 83,000, on hand, hut the 
burglars seem to have got all there 
was.

men

are constructed.
Senator Fairbanks Says the Decision 

Is Merelf a Recognition of the 

Rights the U. S. Bought 

from Russia.

that the flames would get be- 
e fire department’s control,!

j
The ; -.-J.- O

• ♦ ■’
Lying at the n- uth of the 

canal are two Islands, ki wn as Wales 
and Pearce Islands, 
contention was that і V * line entered 
the; canal on the sot'M.'st 
theS » Islands, while 
tended that it lay along t 
side of them

It was three LONDON, Oct. 19,—The draft of the 
decision returned by the Alaska boun
dary commissioners, as announced by 
the Associated Press, was signed by a 
majority of the commissioners this 
evening. Messrs. Aylesworth and Jette, 
the Canadian commissioners, refused

"The decision is emlne:, ■ v just to 
LONDON, Oct. 19,—The decision both the United States and V eat Brit- 

gran ts all the American contentions aln. A question of dispute îas been 
with the exception of the one relating settled In a- wnorable way and 
to the Portland canal- The signatories serious eaue
were Lord Chief Justice- Alverstpne neighborly powers has been ret oved. 
and Senator Lodge, Senator Tyrner In short the rights of the two ~ 
and Secretary Root, the American tries have been officially recogn'z^d 
commissioner* They constituted a and neither has lost any substantial tr- 
majority and ensured finality. Messrs, terest to which it had a right." 
Aylesworth and Jette carried their LONDON, Oct. 19,-The Goldsmith’s

Co- entertained the commissioners atlc O?»/ ^ rj ™ГьаГтьЛ2,е апсітGyid-

™nhasfzedath‘l tC :,oeed the healths of King Edward am»
emphasized their attitude by walking President Roosevelt and these
„me w СаЬ1^‘ T"1 П the f°reIf1 were followed by others to the

m Ли bera ot the commission. Secretary 
others had been affixed to the bistort- Root and .Sir Louis Jette replied to the 
cal document, which has already been prime warden A ton^t to th» a o-ontap™ 18 ready & the, “T* entries Uroslnted e agenU
to be held tomorrow. The only thing т.л.л h„ t--„„ to- . .remaining to be done at this session П counsel of >he TLt? * AT 
is that the majority of the tribunal Mbunti The bound"y
complete and sign the map Which ac- erln|- ® f™m *be sa-th-
companles the decision and Which min- ®?ton’ Canadian min
utely determines the course of the “J" °rf lh® b™teJ1°/’ Z™ 
boundary in accordance with the Am- “Л Mr’ Aylesworth
erlcan contentions contained In dues- Tha Іа«ег emphasized the
tlon No 6 bop* that Canadians would soon be no

! more strangers in London "than the 
man from Shropshire.”

Senator Lodge proposing the health 
df the prime warden, spoke feelingly 
of the affection that all the commiss
ioners entertained1 for the character of 
Lord Chief Justice Alvefstone.

T з American

side <xf 
t .є і British con-

northwest
Contractor McManus, who Is doing 

some railroad work In the Courtenay 
Bay extension of the I. C. R., will in 
all probability have an action of dam
ages Instituted against him by some of 
the indignant bathing house owners 
of Broadview Beach.

The cause of all the trouble Is that 
in consequence of last Saturday 
nlghtfs storm, large pieces of timber, 
some of them weighing as much 
several tons, which have been cast 
Adrift from the repairs Courtenay 

- Bay, have drifted, around to Broad
view Beach and there aided by the 
Wind's whimsicalities

lone
friction between two

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Oct. 18, *03. 
To the American Consul:

Dear Sir—I, Capt. Donovan of the 
sch. Edna, of Columbia Falls, Me., 
wish *t>u would thank the' volunteer 
life saving brew of this port through 
the daily jpApers, also our government 
of the V. à. X., on the way they act
ed with me when I was In trouble. I 
can’t use,words strong enough to ex
press my feelings, for I found the cap
tain of the lifeboat and his crew only 
too willing to do all in their power to 
assist'me In every way.

coun-

aa

-Ш
done

much damage to .the -bathlhg struc
tures, even going so far as to break 
away some of the foundations.

On this beach are the bathing estab
lishment- of the Rev. W. C. Gaynor, 
Messrs. Win. Gathers, P. J. Donohoe, 
John T. Rower, St. .Joseph’s Society, 
the Independent Bathing Chib and oth
ers.

have
toasts
mem-

I remain, yours truly,
W. E. DONOVAN, 

Master Sch. Edna.
Consul Myers says that he will re

port the action of the life saving crew 
to the state department, with a recom
mendation that they receive substan
tial recognition for their gallant ser
vices. v

was res-

’

An engrossed . copy of the decision1 
also will be signed on Tuesday.

1 The refusal of Messrs. Aylesworth 
aiid Jette to coincide in Lord, Alver- 
stone’s view was,only kpçw/i to a few 
persons here tonight, but at the foreign 
office and in high government circles 
it has created a painful Impression. 
There is no hope expressed that the 
Canadian commissioners .will recon
sider their attitude and sign the en
grossed copy of the decision, which 
will stand as the International record 
of the tribunal’s finding.

WASHINGTON, Oct 19,—An appar
ent conflict lh the information from 
London and the announcement made 
by a state department Official Saturday 
respecting the agreement reached by 
the Alaskan boundary commissioners, 
is explained here by the statement that 
the London advices -touching the vie-, 
tory of the American case on all 
points except as to Portland Canal, 
are perfectly correct, but that the 
commissioners’ decision was not tech
nically final because of Its omission to 
locate the “mountain range," which was 
referred to In the original Russian 
treaty of cession as a conditional lim
it to the American claim. It is said, 
however, at the state department that 
is not after all material In view of the 
commission’s decision that every inch 
of the shore line north of the Portland 
Canal Is American territory, fop whe
ther the strip be only a mile wide or 
ten miles or forty, the Canadians can
not reach -the sea without crossing 
American territory.

It Is stated that In all probability a 
period of one year will be required to 
complete the work of (lelimttatioh on 
the boundary line ^provided for In the 
treaty. This work will be done by ex
perts named by both governments—the 
United States and Great Britain—and

YACHT CLYMENE ADRIFT.
The handsome little steam yacht 

Clymene, owned by Dr. J. E. March 
the port physician, which was lying at 
Heed’s Point yesterday morning, 
Dr. March having come up to the 
city to look after the vessels 
which were due yesterday, nar- 
rowlyi ’ escaped total destruction. 
The heavy seas broke her moorings and 
she began to drift up the harbor, when 
discovery of that fact dawned on 
Pilot Lahey, his son and Robert Col
lins. They hastened to the rescue of 
the little vessel, and accomplished it 
before the Injuries amounted to much. 
The Clymene was placed in a safe 
position, and Dr. March was congratu
lated yesterday upon the escape she 
had.

LOSS AT THE LAKE SUPERIOR.
The two parts of the str. Lake Su

perior stranded at the entrance of the 
harbor suffered somewhat from the 
storm. Everything about the different 
sections that was movable was- wash
ed away by the heavy seas which 
pounded in there. It was feared by 
some that the damage would exceed 
what actually happened. The landing 
stage was washed away except the 
wires used In the movement of the 
car. All lumber on the decks went 
adrift. Yesterday crowds of people 
visited the lower part of the govern
ment pier to look after the drifting 
stuff and expecting all the time that 
something worse would occur. The 
seas attained great height at times.

UNKNOWN SCHOONER IN 
TROUBLE.

Reports received here last night 
were to the effect that a schooner was 
driven by yesterday’s gale close In to 
Thomas’ Beach near Mlspec. It was 
felt there at noon that she would go 
ashore, but whether she did or not 
could not be ascertained last night. 
No description of the vessel could be 
got.

Aber-
s

MILITIA ORDERS

SO Far as They Relate to the Prov

ince of New Brunswick.

A BOLD BURGLAR
■Й

Who Did as He Liked in the Nova 

Scotia Town of Shubenacadie.

The contention of the 
several owners Is that Mr. McManus 
has no right to allow this old timber 
to float away and drift around the 
beaches or elsewhere, as it Is a menace 
to life and property. OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 19,—MilltfLi 

ders note the following changes: 8th 
Hussars, Capt W. S. Fairweatbe# re
signs his commission. Provisional, 
Lieut E. B. '.Harnett retired. To he 
lieutenant provisionally, F. S. Marri- 
son, D. F. Kirkpatrick, gentlemen.

71st—Provisional 2nd Lieut H. T. 
Douglass retires. To be second lieuten
ant (supernumerary) Color Sergt G> 
McKnlght

73rd Northumberland Regiment" — 
Capt. F. D. Phinney’s name is removed 
from the list of officers of the active; 
militia. Provisional second Lient В. 
L. Brophy retires. To be captain, 
Lieut. E. В. P. Prichard, to complete 
establishment. To be lieutenant 2nd 
Lieut W. E. Forbes to complete estab
lishment

74th—Capt and Adjutant H. 9. Lang- 
troth is granted brevet rank of major. 
To be lieutenant second Lieut H. E. 
DeB. Golding. To be second lieuten
ant provtstonally.R, O. Stevens, gentle-

71st—To be second lieutenant (sup
ernumerary), E. R. Golding, gentleman. 
To be surgeon lieutenant (supernumer
ary) S. F. A. Wainwrlght

73rd—To be second lieutenant Ser
geant N. A. McNaughton.

TRURO, Oct. 19.—A bold robbery was 
operated at Shubenac&die last night. 
A stranger entered Robert Gass’ shop 
and took 812, also Fred Nelson’s, from 
which he took all the change in the 
till, 84. He then went to the railway 
station and broke upbn a small build
ing, taking therefrom a Skeleton speedy 
used by Porter Burgess in going to 
light the semaphore lamps, 
tâklng the speedy out, the noise at
tracted some nearby persons, who went 
to see what was wrong, one1 of the 
number being a clergyman. He told 
them he was a telegraph lineman and 
that he was going to work near Brook
field, whereupon one of those present 
assisted him to .put the speedy on the 
track, onto which he got and sped, 
away in the darkness. He Is still at 
large. The speedy was found beside 
the track at Htlden. He is said to be 
a powerfully built man.

LIFE BOAT CREW’S GALLANT 
WORK.

The American schooner Edna, Capt. 
W. E. Donovan, which loaded piling at 
Cheverie for New York, came down the 
bay Saturday and finding the wind 
against her navigation, came to an an
chor about two miles to the southward 
of Partridge Island. She dropped her 
anchors about 7 p. m. 
southeast gale camé up wfilch develop
ed largely in strength, so that In the 
morning it swept in towards the shore 
at the rate of nearly flfty miles an 
hour. Rain accompanied the gale and 
made It all thé more unpleasant. The 
Edna began to drag her anchors early 
in the morning and gradually she near
ed the shore, being driven In in the din 
rddtlon of Bed Head. Capt. Donovan 
reports that the schooner was carried 
by the force of the wind1 iwlth two an
chors out two miles and more. Capt. 
Donovan and his crew were on deck 
all the time striving to do the best 
they could to prevent the vessel going 
ashore. It was an exciting experience, 
one which none of the six men will ever 
forget. The vessel finally, brought 
up for ' a short period off 

a mile this 
side of the place where the bark 
Ingomar was wrecked two or three 
years ago. There the Edna stopped 
about-7 o’clock yesterday morning, but 
after this she moved by easy jumps 
further up towards the shore. When 
day light occurred Capt. Donovan 
displayed signals of distress They 
were seen from the city, by some of 
the early risers, and at 10.80 Fred 
Lahey, with the assistance of Edwdrd 
Lahey, the diver, Harry Spearst James 
Murray, Edward Murray, «John Leary, 
Thos. Collins, James Miller 
Daniel McDermott entered the old 
Anchor line warehouse at Reed’s Point 
and removed therefrom to the slip at 
the Eastern line wharf the new life 
boat owned by the city. The volun
teer crew had considerable difficulty 
in getting the key by means of which 
they gained admission to the ware
house. But when the boat was found 
there was no trouble In handling it, 
the fine Gloucester built craft being 
located on a car on which It was easily

N. S. GOLD MINER DEAD.

HALIFAX, N. S., 0ct. 19.—The death 
occurred at Goldboro of Howard Rich- 

_ . ardson, discoverer of the Richardson
The burgiars on their way Into town gold mipe, and one of the most suc- 

Vlslted the residence of Alphonse cesstul prospectors in this province.

h
LATER. While

Later on a

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

LUMBERMEN’S
SUPPLIES.

ж;-ї:

P. E. I. MAN HONORED. ■

•f
TORONTO, Oct. 19.—W. J. Palmer, 

manager of the City Dairy Co., of this 
city, has been appointed director of 
agriculture in the Orange Free State, 
an will leave for Bloemfontein Dec. 1st. 
Salary Is six thousand dollars gold per 
year with various perquisites. Palmer 
is 36 years of age and a son of a well 
known barrister o£ Prince Edward Is
land. He Is a distinguished graduate 
of the Agricultural College at Guelph, 
and was appointed/in . the recommen
dation of Dr. Mills, principal of that 
Institution.

steps to that end will be taken as soon 
as the two governments are notified 
by the commission of the outcome of 
its work.Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 

Wire Rope, Cross Cut
Saws, Team Bells, etc.

Red Head Bank,

CHOLERA AT BETHLEHEM.INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 19,—U. S. 
Senator Chas. W. Fairbanks, who was 
chairman of the American members of 
the joint high commission that 
Quebec In 1898 to consider the . 
boundary question, tonight gave an ex
planation of the dispute over the boun

dary and a brief outline of the subject. 
He said :

"The decision of the Alaskan boun
dary commission Is merely a recognl- 

ted States 
Russia In

.CAPE BRETON. JERUSALEM, Oct. 17,—Cholera has 
broken out at Bethlehem. The town 
has been cordoned by troops.

met at 
Alaskan

Lib.-Con. Convention Called to Meet 

at Sydney—Body Recovered.

■

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting pur prices.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 18,—On a plea 
of guilty to having embezzled govern
ment funds, Ferrldon Vise, former 
postmaster at Flair Dealing, Rhtley 
county, Mo., has been sentenced In the 
fédéral court to two years’ Imprison
ment in the penitentiary and fined 
81,060. Vise was arrested several weeks 
ago on the charge of issuing money or
ders In payment of his personal obliga
tions to the extent of 81,042.

V.
MOVING BIG GRAIN CROP.SYDNEY, C. B„ Oct. 19.—The body 

of Douglas Hackett, the unfortunate 
young man who was drowned two 
weeks ago at North Sydney while 
duck shooting, was fdhnd at South Bar 
today, having been washed ashore by 
thé storm of Sunday night. Hackett’s 
boots were off and there was a gash 
on the back of his head.

A liberal conservative convention Is 
to be held at Sydney on Thursday, 
October 22, to nominate a candidate to 
represent the south riding of Cape 
Breton In the house at commons.

Uni
□hi

and tlon of the rights of the 
iwhlch they purchased fro 
1867. , In a treaty between Russia and 
Great Britain In 1826, the boundary be
tween the two countries in Alaska was 
fixed and when the United States pur
chased Alaska, she acquired the ter
ritory which belonged to Russia, and 
which was defined In the treaty of 1826 
between Russia and Great Britain.

"Under the treaty the boundary line, 
speaking generally, was to begin at 
the southermost point of Prince of

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—The North
west grain crop Is now beginning to 
move more lively, and during the past 
week the demand for cars has greatly 
Increased, and now more than a mil
lion bushels of wheat are in store at 
Fort William. Threshing Is practically 
completed in southern and eastern 
Manitoba, and the estimate of the av
erage yield places it at from Î8 to 19 
bushels per acre at least.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., He ac
knowledged the offence, but stated to 
the court tfiat he had intended to 
place the money and was prevented, 
as his accounts were checked Sooner 
than he anticipated.

re-

Agents for À, G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goode.
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ught, and which has been 
Ls home the signataire of 
I been made under his pcr
ip er vision since its infancy. 
k> one to deceive you in this, 
id “ Just-as-good ’ * are but 
ind endanger the health of 
pnee against Experiment.
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nte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
rups. It is Pleasant. Ifi 
ihine nor other Narcotie 
in tee. It destroys Worm» 
ires Diarrhoea and Wind 
rabies, cures Constipation 
в the Food, regulates the 
lealthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.
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,1th of Lord Roberts as the com- 
nder-in-chlef of the British army,
1 declaring that none who speak tha 
ilish language would fall to wish 
1th and prosperity 

marches to Kand 
1 Pretoria. 
t. Root referred to the endeavor ta 
mote army reform on both sides of 
Atlantic.

n both sides of the Atlantic during 
past year the ever-recurring prob- 
of reconciling civil and military , 

ert opinion and authority had been 
cause of dlfflcuty arid Inefficiency, 
r Root said that by the creation of 
eneral staff he hoped that the U. S, 
solved the problem and he trusted 

t Great Britain would be similarly 
lunate.

the leader of 
lt, Lucknow

By the expression,” he added, “you 
r gather that I hope that the Am
an and British armies may never 
brought Into contact. There can- 
be a more genuine and hearty feel- 
of good will than exists among the 
pie of the United States for Can-

fter remarking tha}: Canada had 
med how colonies should be proper- 
treated by the lesson! otuthe Amerl- 

revolution, Mr. Root said he was 
ud to put the American army side 
side with the British army, the 

racteristlcs of the latter being that 
Id not fight for tyranny, oppression 
conquest, but for’ pepgress, liberty 
construction.

»r* Roberts briefly thanked Secre- 
r Root and the proceedings then
d.

HONORARY DECREES

towed Upon a Number of Maritime 

■evince Men at Queen’s Univer

sity, Yesterday.

INGSTON, Oct. 15.—A very large 
[ndance of men prominent In all 
ks of life, though mostly educa- 
lists, and a spirit contagious with 
kustasm marked the formal instal- 
pn this afternoon of Rev. D. M. 
Hon, D. D., as principal of Queens 
kerslty. Venerable Chancellor Sir 
dford Fleming nresided.
1rs on the platform were Lieut, 
’ernor Clarke, Premier Ross, R. I* 
den, J. P. Whitney, Bishop Court- 
, Prof. Walter Murray, with repre- 
tatlves of Canadian, American, 
ilsh and German universities. Chan- 
»r Fleming opened the religious 
imony, and then gave a short ad- 
>s reviewing Queen's history. He 
ed on the registrar to formally ln- 
t Dr. Gordon. After this he ds- 
fed an address full of p&triotlo 
’or, firm resolve and unbounded 
h in the future. The key-note ol 
газ that the function of the tinlver- 

was to make men, not special- 
and that they roust have as а|ц 

ler-stone a religion that knows no 
d, religion or denomination, and 
one head, the Founder of aH faith, 
eut. Gov. Clarke, R. L. Borden, J. 
Whitney, Prof. James of the Uti
lity of Chicago and Principal J 

Toronto University, réplled. ,ne 
pwing cable was received from tha 
lorities of Edinburgh University: 
Lesure Klnefstoh and Principal Gor- 
of warm good wishes." 

nong the degrees granted are th<‘ 
[wing: Doctor of Divinity to Rev.
I Fletcher, moderator of the Gen- 
I Assembly, President Trotter of 
lia, Wolfvllle, and five other Up- 
Canadians. Degree of LT. D. te 
. R. L. Borden and to Financé 
Ister Fielding, Lieut. Gov. Clarkfc 
nier Ross, Principal Peterson OB 
•111, J. P. Whitney, Prof. Waite* 
Murray, Dalhousie; Dr. Alllsofi, 
nt Allison, Sackvillei Sir Wm, 
$ston, Laval, Quebec) Hon. Mr. 
court, minister of education. On*
>, and nine others, mostly Uppe* 
idl&ns and representative of Com- 
, Northern, Western College ol 
ago, and the only foreigner preer 
Professor Goldsmith of HI eld*

■, Germany.
emler Ross replied on behalf of eO 
honorary graduates.

Among

t-

.

supervision in the 
la andCeylon.

TIMPORTER 
BLENDER. St. John, N. B.
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At Sheffield on a Rei

BALM'S SPEEi

iation Policy.

Vast and Enthusiastic Audie 

Cheered the Prime Minister’ 

Remarks—No Tariff War— 

Cobdenism Repudiated.

Mr. Balfour, on rising to speak, ч 
received with great enthusiasm,

■ audience cheering again and ags
I Hats, handkerchiefs and programr

were waved, and “He’s a jolly g< 
fellow’’ was sung with gusto. І 
tight hon. gentleman said: My IJ 
Derby, ladies and gentlemen—I m] 
to talk to you tonight upon one s 
ject, and one subject alone, not 
cause there are not many other ton 
of deep interest to this nation on wn 
I should like to address you, but 
cause I am well aware that you n 
want to hear what I have to say uj 
the subject of tariff reform—(h 
hear)—and that if that subject is 
be dealt with at all it had better 
be limited by the introduction of otl 
and alien themes. Now, this is not 
new subject. It is not a new subj 

/ In" this hall. It is not a new subj 
discussed by the Conservative Assc 
àtion. On the contrary, all who x 

- look back oyer the records of this grl 
„ association, drawn from every pan 

England, whom I now have the hoi 
to address, all, I say, who will stxj 
these records may convince themsel] 
that the subject of tariff reform 1 
been P.ever. absent, or but rarely I 
Bent from your deliberations, and t| 
at all events within the limits of 
political recollection there have b
varieties of opinion held upon tlfts 
Ject within the limits of one" u
party. Well, what is it, ladies d 
gentlemen, which has suddenly brou] 
this topic (the right hon. gentleri 
here betrayed hoarseness)—I am so' 
my voice is not what I could wis 
(cheers and “Go on*')—has sudde; 
brought this topic, often before you 
fere,. into, that exceptional promine 
which it noxw. holds? There are th 
who would attflbute this new impc| 
ance which it has acquired to a gr 
speech 'delivered by a great man— (Ic 
cheers)—in the month, I think it w 
of May last. But, after all, it was i 
Ip-May last that Mr. Chamberlai 
^cheers)—first uttered the sentime! 
which he expressed with such burn 
eloquence, and something more is ' 
•qüiréd to account for the phenomen 
unparalleled in the political experiei 
of any man whom I am now addre 
ing. What, then, is the reason xt 
tariff reform has come so much to 
front? I attribute it to more than < 
cause. In the first place, remem] 
that the late war has brought us li 
closer and more conscious touch w 
the great colonial empire—(cheers)— 
which this country is the centre. I 
member, also, that the prime mihfsfc 
and representatives of these colon 
brought before this country and t 
еійіііге, in the most categorical and c 
pHcttf terms, the question of tariff i 
form in connection with our colon 
empire, and 'remember, also, that th< 
ha# been for some time past, long, 
déedÇ before the recent development 
this tariff' controversy, there has be 
a great uneasiness among all part 
and among men of the most vari 
(opinions, a growing uneasiness as 
the conditions of British trade in 
relation to the trade of the 
(Cheers). If you want to have ev 
ence of that fact don’t look at 1 
speeches that have been delivered sli 
tariff reform came to the front; 1c 
at the speeches that were delivei 
before^ that epoch. Then you will ha 
some Impartial tpst, some undoubl 
guide as to the opinions held on C 
subject. And if you look at 1 
speeches, posters, pamphlets, and і 
tides written on the subject of te< 
nical education, written on the neo 
Efity of meeting foreign competition 
ihcreased efforts in this

wor

country1,
movement which I heartily sympath: 
with—(hear, hear)—and which I ha 
lp my way, to the best of my abili 
done my best to promote. (Cheers). 
ваУ if you look, at those speeches, c 
llvered by men of all shades of optnic 
you will see that I am not exaggen
lng when I say there has been for soi 
years past a feeling of growing unea; 
îléssAs to the position of Great Brita 
among the industrial nations of t 
world. (Hear, hear). Therefore, wh 
Mr. Chamberlain made his speech.

* epeech no doubt to which we da 
ba<ck, and. naturajly date back, tt 
particular movement, the 
would have had no effect

speech its< 
comparai

to that which It has actually produc 
had it not fallen on ground prepan 

4t by cirçqmstances, had it n 
dealt..with, the problem which eve 
man, consciously or unconsciously, hi 
begun to apply to himself.

TARIFF ATTACKS AND TARi: 
Г... . - . - REPLIES.

Now that feeling was greatly intenJ 
•ed by what occurred in relation ] 
Canada’s imperial effort to give prefel 
«ntial treatment to this country. ТІ 
&И have the points of that incident 1 
your mind—how Canada gave prefel 
ential treatment to our manufacture! 
and how, thereupon, Canada wj 
threatened -by at least one foreia 
power xvith retaliation for the efforj 
she had made. That brought home j 
mafty minds the consciousness of o] 
helplessness under our existing tarj 
system to deal with a situation of th] 
kind. (Hear, hear). You cannot go ] 
war over tariff questions. Tariff a] 
tacks can only be met by tariff repli] 
—(cheers)—and I think every Englis] 
man felt, when he had heard that thel 
was some danger lest that colon 

* Should be penalised for her efforts aft 
closer imperial union for England, 
e&y felt that we were helpless IndeJ 
under our existing tariff system
meet a situation щ> unexpected and 
dangerous, 
feeling of helplessness has not be< 
diminished by a survey of the comme 
cial history of the world during tJ 
last two generations. Sixty years ha1 
passed, or nearly sixty years, since tl 
greatest or at all events the most m 
torioua step, was taken in the фгесЦс 
of tariff refbrm in this countfÿ In tl

(Hear, hear). And t

'- ' ? • ■ ' . "
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remain at home on election day. It 
will be seen that Mr. Holmes, despite 
the tact that he now pretends to be 
something ot an altruist, has dot for
gotten the line arts ot running g 
doubtful election campaign.

Mr. Holmes endeavored to explain 
his position In this Way: "The com
mittee qndedvored to overcome a dif
ficulty that prevails In all election 
campaigns, 
to compel a man who holds back’his 
vote to about five .minutes to five, to 
go and poll his vote In good time. At 
the same time, I think the thing, is 
practically Impossible; 
carry out compulsory voting. Take for 
Illustration the case of two candidates, 
both of whom, we will suppose, hap
pen to be undesirable men. A 
say to his friends, or be may say to 
himself: T am not going to cast my 
vote for either of these men; they do 
not come up to my standpoint ot what 
a candidate ought to be, and I am not 
going to vote /оГ-elther one of them.' 
But this law compels him to go to the 
polls and vote; It he does not, he be
comes a criminal. • We know that there 
are the Plymouth Brethren, who hold 
religious scruples against voting, and 
some of them do not vote, 
stand that In the Northwest there are 
also a number of Mennonites who hold 
•that It Is wrong to vote, 
agree with the Idea that the right of 
citizenship carries with-it the duty of 
voting.” -

і OTTAWA LETTER. TILLMAN ACQUITTED PARLIAMENT.
• ♦*

The Jury Were Out Over 
1 Twenty-four Hours.

for two boats. It, was very Strange 
that the change was made so soon after:
New Brunswick lost her representative 
In the cabinet, and It was high time 

commons thl‘ th»t representation was restored.
» lively time of it today at the ®°n' “r- Fi?ldlng urged “at 

opening over Imperial affairs. Mr P*ople of 8t- John would not appre- 
Lemleux asked If there was anything ?,ata,tbe whlne which went up In their
in the interview given by Hon. Mr. Г®, . st- John wanted more than
Fielding to the London Prat, In which "ot get “• He again
be «aid: “We are ready to go to the =“Umed tbere bad been no violation of 
country and support what ? under- Vo*Un' wait»d to

-stand to be Chamberlain's scheme and . why the Allans had been forced 
carry the election oil that platform, î° e to Lhe ®°yernment If there had 
provided no rider is tacked on to It ™e,n.,no cbange In the contract Mr. 
about contribution to Imperial defence. *'л8 lnconalatent In saying
With such rider added we could not JS*?,,0*6 w“ not altered, Mr.
defend it successfully.1' Fielding had do right to Insult the peo-

Hon Mr. Fielding said In reply: "I pl®, °f *5; John by declaring that a 
am glad to be able to say that I gave tha* clty' The
ho interview on the subject to any hf’P1® ol «• John had spent thousands

pErô™lH3 PRIZE ESSAYA bin to Л , 5; ___, . ing Fielding's reflection on St John i-UU/11 during the summer season. Then
was «Ld°a7h”2 eer*Ce Mr. Fowler did not WtottÔlndnra the * 2*” * «*****>«* Journey up the

ІЙВЄНВЗ EEEiEHË Recently
y.p£z'°^szsri,,b, 8dloo, ^
гаг4'«йхгеая SSsaetr ; ir- :Щт. амахулк ts і■ЇЯ BSSMTSIS STSSS
tial tariff was $37,614.506 and duty col- change, and thought there could not. , only the strident quack of the
lected thereon xvas $7,099,692. Hon. Mr. be much ln SL. Johns claim, because ; nfn m n .1 duck, the sibilant note-of th* L.ilaC*
Paterson stated that 4the revenue from nelther representative from that city ПІП9» З Е0ППЄГ New BltinSWlck the protest of the startled
the customs taxation In 1896 was $20,- Was present Jn the house, and had . , , turb the quiet summer houra
216,037, and for 1903 it was $37,109,676. ta*te“ ”? p<u£ ln th® discussion. He (1|-|___c.ti^r », . . the autumn camper stakes hi.
Btit as the population had not been urged that Halifax was the better ylTI- OUDjeCt St. John when ducks are ripe • tent
deamtely ascertained in 1896 and 1903 t>0^tl i-.... . , . «ttetchlng fàr to tile north like .
the customs revenue per capita for Mr. Fowler eald It Was not a ques- and NfiW RlHIKWiHr eheet ot burnished bronze ’ is
these two years oould not be stated tlon of porta- He had nothing to say °"U DlUnSWICK. Washademoak Lake This like , 1
with accuracy. against Halifax, hut he did not want twenty miles long, and not Inferior m

The house went Into supply on an st- John to lose business given her ! ♦♦ Grand Lake In Its panoramic „„
Item ot $140,000 for Alaskan boundary under the original contract._.   .. ■‘■acr.-, - leur. At its head stands Cole's t.HU'
commiswlon expenses. Mr. Aylesworth Mr. Gourley made a plea for Increaaed ’ *be following Is à first prize essay 0,1 the verge of the happy huntlne
was given a warm reception on âe- wages for Intercolonial trackmen. They at the High School Quincy groühds of Canaan. РРУ 1 s
count of his action in not contradict- v/ere only paid ^ miserable $1.20 to written by Jannett M. E Fanning’ . But lf New Brunswick Is a paradise
ing an Interview credited him in which »LS0 da-y. although they were fore- »ered 14 years, formerly of Newton for the summer traveller who
he made Indiscreet statements In re- ed to. be out at all times, and they Kings Co., and a granddaughter of fre8h alr and length of days amid th.
gard to a decision on the boundary were Intrusted with the grave respon- Tboftias Jordan of that place • SHnt of peaceful waters and the scent,
commission. Sibillty of securing the -safety of the Perhaps there Is "no part of Eastern of meadow land, what shall he „Ї

The Canadian Associated Press 'was travelling public. He noticed that the America to which the attention of the attractions the province has tn 
roasted by the opposition for cabling =hleI officials were, generously treated, tourists Is being more strongly direct- offer for the big game hunter and th. 
fake interviews to Canada. Mr. Gour- but not so with the working men. The fed ln these latter days than the prov- angler? It would be Idle to att.mnt 
ley said the American service was bad whole Scale of wages should be re- ,ncé of New Brunswick. There When ln these brief pages to catalogue the 
enough, but the new one was awful, oast, and trackmen, trainmen, baggage- lt ia a tribulation to exist in the fer- lakea and streams and wondrous hunt 
There was some sense ln the American men, telegraphers, brakemen, conduc- Vent heart of the great titles to the inff grounds where flsh and e-nm. 
service. He was disgusted *With the tors, drivers, firemen, station masters ?outh and wegt, are to be found cool abound. The soil of this great wilder 
ata® sent fut- and ballast trainmen should receive ra'acing and repose for mind and ne8a' Interior 1» simply honeycombed

This condemnation was received with more. The time.had passed when rail- body b”™ ot the forests and seas wln> Waters, great and small where
assent on both sides of the house. way employes were not to be trusted. i_There’ too, In autumn months, when the І0Г<НУ salmon and gallant 'warrior 

Bernier was severely criticized tor They were now looked upon as a super- ™ faticy of thfe sportsman : lightly tr°ut make their abiding place Everv- 
the loose manner in which he manag- lor class, who ln his constituency were ,rna to thoughts of moose, is to be wh»« beneath the far stretching 
ed the department of Inland revenue, socially recognized. The government r°4nd tbe forest primeval — no rag- t,e ot the forest He hidden the
xvhich was filled with clerks who had allowed men to make money by work- gei* Wast® half eaten by pul$> mills’ haunts of the noblest game апітаїя tn
not qualified under the civil service lng over-time, which was a bad pçlicy "venous fangs, but a veritable dream- be found on this continent the moose 
act- because the men were overworked. He Paradise, whose evergreen vales caribou, deer and bear. Everywhere’

A long discussion took place over wanted men to get an Increase of 60 ®fd teeminF waters smile today as to°- west and south ot the St. John
the action of Hon. Mr. Paterson ln cents and lf necessary he would give up dld ,n Hie time of Cartier and river, the red deer treads the
granting six months’ leave of absence “Is Idemnlty ln order to ibrlng this cbamplaln. —Ttt» "BAtêliSi'îbrëbt^Mshe trails with nimble foot 
to a poet office employe at Montreal about. many rivered hills, the nestling lakes, Among all the camp-makers of
named Pelletlen, ln order that he Mr. Fielding said he hoped to im- „ valvet carpeted carlbbu plains of ada—the world's greatest 
might canvass for Prefontalne's paper Prov6 the trackmen's pay, if circum- New Brun®wick, present to the modern ground—Champlain is foremost 
La Canada While engaged in this "tances warranted lt, but, he did not yager a Page fl-om pre-hletorlc days, be to his name and no less to'th.^J
work Pelletier was paid by the gov- want It to get «broad that a general „Латие1 de Champlain was the first Parkman, who, with an Imaginatif
emment. Increase ln wages would follow. It man. to set foot upon the site of transcendent power has Ліптіп.л *

Mr. Hackett asked why collector of would cost too much and the opposi- «. clty John» or to dip minute familiarity with woodland
customs Currie at Charlottetown had tlon would not support the vote. a paddle into the river to which he gave fairs. The picture is so iifeii>« ta."» 
been superannuated. Mr Barker declared that If the In- S>- 1. the city of the we can see through The mists of ore,

Mr. Paterson said lt was for old age, tercolonlal was properly operated there -‘ 4' far hare lt was that rlghte- two hundred and eighty years the vl,v 
to which Hackett replied that on the would be no difficulty ln Increasing the tf' i6*1*.!*. eYBe who' ?avlng Aickerlngs of Champlain's camuflrJ
same 3ay that Currie had Aeen dis- wages of the men. .. 7T , ?d,the,lrJail te faith 1” king and and as we do so we thank f „a
charged the colleetor at St. John, who A deputation from union Canadian , laflded on these shores and God that ,w« are privileged to
was older than Currie, received his municipalities waited on Іжигіег to- ”‘™hg and d”p foundations ot a upon the same majestic s^its of rf k 
appointment. day and protested against the passage ПЄ£8“Л th,4 <K>a.ld cal1 theb- and river, of mossy barren and

Hon. Mr. jiulock announced that the ln the senate of the amendments to °f„^e preaeftt le more lake, unmapped and unnamed inP]arge
siyplus in the post office department the railway commission bill affecting a„typl<^1 ™Mem seaport. She part, as ln the olden day? Oh cJ?
for 1903, including the Yukon service, munldlpalltles. * 1* “ al‘ ^ Brunswick and por- ada, to thy gray venerab?
was $892,702. He also Stated that in When an item for $480,000 for Hills- L °” °f ^fa.ce Bdward Ialand a»d Nova thy evergreen shores thy g-ntle^
future rural postmasters would be paid boro bridge Murray Harbor branch on F^riTco San teoUB wilderness, to thee fond T^ory
а тіпітищ salary of $25 per annum, Ж I, railway, was reached the op, ff Pacmc "tales, or turns when the repose ot the
whUe accounting postmasters would Ptwltton^BreaeM# out some; startling, 4”,°f Chlna *a UDOn thee-, «ind the rifle hnngs ?r>ln
receive an increase of 10 per cent. faéts. Two years agw thé erovetement ' .. к>У- ** ***** WWHwtib- Laid the wall. Bràve is th» #

Mulock aided that the post offices anndUmSed that the bridge would cost" р™"**ЯІ,*гЬ>а tha «re of 1877, she merely thy. forest chivalry and °f
had Increased from 9,103 ln 1896 to 10,- «00,000.. TOfitght Hon. Mr. Fielding £* ^ght Her da1tlQy to a fin- ,g he who with Z bra?
180 iri 1803. The increase In Saving "aid the bridle wllHcost when JE w lndom,tabk energy ot ten th7portran of tt te 'n,™ Lm
banks ^Of. t<lè same period war ffom 766 р1*ш $1,464,006.''І Г rot ber not on^r the and placml it in the h '
to 934. and one hundred and ten mill- In addition U miles of railway will port ot Eastern Canada, ishabV reno?^
Ion more letters had been carried. Sav- hâve tb be built at a cost" of $28,000" .Ç16 W?t^port"of №* 8T&lLt lakes thls country I have i7-r,ÜV,

SwjWgSSSIMS"- SS52—tggjgj» ж$ ^'«"її
JSX r8Ssra.TS3S «wm- <м#лштг- &VSr^ZTSiSSi www* =. глин™,.
down tonight. The only New Bruns- . -, ТГ-7 ■ - . assured. Within the past few years
wtek hreSkwatét- tor 'Great :Crwah®d t» ,®S»thГдадбИ ."he has spent ever $760,000 m harbor
Salmon River, $4,300. An Item for $600,- Wreck in New Jersey. • lmpreVements by thefway -of graln-ele-
000 for the surveys on the Grand Trunk TRENton m 7~ґй. ~vt a « ^an,d Jt'ha[f facilities. An lm-
Paclflc is Included. TRENTON, N. J„ Oct. 17,—A ranrepd perial dock has been projected that, it

accident occurred at Washington cross- may be gruessed, will knot 
Ing on the Belvldere division of the 
Penna. railroad, about eighteen miles 
above Trenton, at an early hour today.
Seven men are known to have been kill
ed. It Is understood two workmen’s 
trains Were In collision, : These trains 
had on board men who were repairing 
the road at points where It had lieen 
washed out by recent floods. A num
ber- were also seriously Injured. A 
special train has left Trenton tor the 
scene of the wreck carrying local phy- 
siclans. Ambulances from the Tren
ton hospitals are at the Clinton station 
awaiting the return of the special 
train with the Injured.

— , LATER. . "
Fifteen or sixteen men are now 

known to have been killed to the wreck 
ot Work trail» at Washington crowing.
The special train which left Trenton 
with physicians returned shortly be
fore ten o'clock with eight bodies and 
about- 26 Injured. The injured men 
were all sent In ambulànces ; to St.
Francis hospital. None of the Injured 
Is believed to be fatally hurt and only- 
one or two Will be permanently maimed 
There are still seven or eight bodies at 
the scene of the wreck and these will 
be brought to Tfenton on a later train.
The killed and Injured men are all Ita
lian workmen who lived to Trentoh 
and Who left this momlng èn a Work 
train to repair the road. The ooliision, 
was a rear-end one. The Injured men 
were ln the first train ln a passenger 
coach. E. R. Holliday, the Penna 
Railroad Company’s claim agent at 
Trenton, said he was not yet ln receipt 
of Information as to how the accident 
occurred. He said he only knew that 
the two trains had collided.

о,
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OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—TheЇ

had

laurier’s Purer Election 
Tal All Bluff.

I

The Idea no doubt was

Was Accused of Murdering a News

paper Man In South Carolina— 

Vigorously Contested Case.

Committee’s Recommendations That 

Would Increase the Penalties 

Against Those Guilty of Violations 

of the Election Act Voted Down by 

the Premier and His Henchmen.

you cannot № 01

man may

LEXINGTON, 8. C., Oct, 16,—The 
trial of James H. Tillman, who was 
charged with the murder of N. G. Gon
zales, editor of the State ln Columbia 
on January 16 last, ended today ln an 
acquittal. Tillman has been on trial 
Since Sept. 18. The jury was out 
for twenty hours before arriving at a 
verdict; Never was a case ІпТзо 
Carolina courts more vigorously 
tested than this. The solicitor was as
sisted lfi the prosecution by four oth
er lawyers, while the accused was de
fended by several lawyers. More than 
a hundred witnesses gave testimony 
and nine lawyers argued before the 
jury.

Except for the court officials, mem
bers ot the local bar and the news
paper men, the court was practically 
deserted when the jury returned. Sum
monses were sent for the attorneys in, 
the ease and the sheriff was directed to 
bring the accused into court. The de
fendant occupied "his customary seat 
among his lawyers, facing the jury. 
Not all the attorneys had come in when 
the court asked lf there would be any 
objeotlon to having the Verdict an
nounced Wlthdut waiting. No objec
tion was offered.

"Gentlemen, have you agreed upon a 
verdict?" Was the time-worn Inquiry, 
then made by the clerk. The foreman 
replied ln the affirmative and at the 
same time handed the verdict to the 
clrk, who took but an instant to read 
it and when ths words "Not Guilty1’ 
were heard some friends ot the defend
ant gave vent to their feelings by a 
shout, though the court had previous
ly admonished those present not to 
make any demonstration.

The motion by counsel for the de
fence for the discharge of the defend
ant was immediately signed by Judge 
Gary, the solicitor assenting and Tiu- 
man was at liberty, 
formalities had been

!

uth
I under-Г (Special Cor. ot the Sun.)

J. OTTAWA. Oct 12,—A short time ago 
XiT Wilfrid Laurier and lion. W. 8. 
•fielding announced with a great flour
ish ot trumpets that the government 
mad decided to put Its toot down upon 
political corruption. The amiounce- 
Znent came as a pleasant surprise to 
fchos# who desired to see purer elec
tions, but whose faith In such condi
tions being brought about was weak 
Indeed. To Canadians who take pride 
In the fair name ot their country, It 
fcss been a matter ot, regret, that 
kuoh creatures as W. T. R. Preston, 
Wance, Bole, Pritchard, Cap. Sullivan 
*nd others ot their ilk, should have 
vnore influence ln determining who 
Nhall be elected to parliament than the 
monest electors who cast their votes ao- 
Icording to the dictates of their con
dolences. The crimes ln St. James Dl- 
Jvlalon, Montreal, committed in the in
terest of Joseph Brunet, the liberal 

andldate who was unseated and dls- 
luallfled for seven years and whose 
lephew end agent and his associate, 
ietu, were sent to prison tor their 
hare ln the dirty work, are still fresh 
n the public mind. The action of Hon. 

fiChaa Fitzpatrick, minister, of pustlce. 
In pardoning the convicted felons, long 
before their terms of Imprisonment 
bad expired, is also remembered. Less 

han a year ago the Gamey-Stratton 
ass disgusted fair-minded

con-

I
I -do not

Perhaps the public ln general would 
prefer to accept the view held by R. 
L. Borden, the leader of the opposition, 
whose record ln political life has héen 
considerably cleaner than that of Rob
ert Holmes; of West Huron. Mr. B.or- 
den consider# that every citizen has 
a duty to perform on election day and 
his opinion Is: “There are many peo
ple In -this country who do not vote. 
They' may be broadly divided into two 
classes. There are those who are In
different, who do not take enough In
terest ln public affairs to vote, 
other class are those, who, probably 
for corrupt reasons, do not vote at the 
polls. There are a few outside of these 
two classes, but, broadliAapeaking, 
these two comprise the people who do 
not vote. You may talk as much as 
you like about conscience and duty as 
having control of one's duty and one's 
privilege. But when you bring lt down 
to the real condition of things, as we 
have it In practice, lt amounts to what 
? have statetu; weu, how are you go
ing to deal with these men who do not 
vote? It is desirable that the Indiffer
ent should have some stimulant ln or- 
der to cause them to take part ln the 
public life of the country. Our Insti
tutions are based upon the Idea of re
presentative government by the peo
ple; and it Is undoubtedly an evil that 
any portion of the people, from 
indifference, refuse to discharge the 
duties of citizenship which the law im
poses upon them. Then, we have the 
other class to which I have referred, 
those people who from corrupt motives 
do not go to the polls. There ought to 
be some means by legislation,, of 
reaching at least some of these peo
ple; and I cannof see any better way 
than the.way suggested by what I 
derstand to have been a very large 
majority of the committee. If a bet- 

aygg68ted' I am willing to 
•щті&г Ц; but until that better way 
^suggested I am willing to advocate

:

:
1"I

the
І

seeks

\

-

e men, not
[tonly ln Ontario, but ln every other

It was,province of the dominion.
■therefore, a matter ot supreme grati
fication -to those who would discourage 
Much outrages upon responsible 
kmment, that the prime minister 
whould at last decide to put an end to 
Much things.

man-
ancient

When the legal 
gone through 

with Tillman walked up to the bench 
and shook hands with the judge, af
ter which he shook the hand of each 
of the jurors and later was surround
ed by his friends, who extended their 
congratulations. He „left the court
room and went at once to the jail to 
gather up his effects. He has been In 
custody since January 16, his applica

tion for ball having been refused.
Mrs. Tillman and the defendant’s 

mother, were not in the courtroom 
when the verdict was announced, but 
the former met her husband at the 
jail. The mother was hastening to the 
court house when she met her son 
coming out oti jthe street; On learning 
the result she threw her arms arotind 
his nsek. Later all gathered at the 
hotel where they received their friends 
and relatives.

Soon after the jury went out yester
day afternoon a ballot 
which resulted ln a vote of ten to two 
for ait acquittal. Soon after one of 
the minority joined the majority, leav
ing one Juror standing out. He held 
to Ms views and kept the jury out all 
night; It was only about $0 minutes 
before the knock was heard an^the 
Jury room door this morning that he 
yielded. 4 v 7,

Tillman and his wife left In the at 
temoon for their home ln Edgefield.

gov-
mere

forest|U| I f! But once again the hopes of those 
Mho relied ln Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s pro- 
tnises have been destroyed. It seems 
that the premier was only talking for 
t>olltlcal effect when he suggested that 
parliament should deal sternly with 
political corruptionists. Sir Wilfrid 
jwent so far as to appoint a committee 
)to draft a bill which would increase 
the penalties against those guilty of 
Violations of the election law, but' 
iwlthout word of warning he and 
of his most prominent supprterd have 
Offered the strongest opposition to 
toiany of the proposals brought down 
by the committee, — named by himself 
fcnd representing both sides of the 
bouse of parliament. Looking back over 
the history of the liberal party during 
the past six years, this refusal of the 

, prime minister to Inflict tardy Justice 
On men who not only become criminals 
themselves but tempt others to follow 
t6 their footstqps, one can only con
clude that the liberal party has not
tend 0t pollMc|al corruption,
tod that at the next, general election 
those "human devices," at one time 
topenly supported by the premier, will 
be more generally resorted to than ev- 
tr before. The '.Umichine" Is tq he 
given %,new iqgse of life and. ballot 
pBx stuffing, the destruction of ballots 
bribery, intimidation and stolen elec
tions will still hold sway in whatever 
tiuarters they may be perpetrated 
iwlthout undue fear of detection.

a
af-un-

■

$ some

elec^Zi 5 l SLt0 remaln at home on 
*he same fate befell an- 

ЙЙУ&Я&М jtoch the committee

a*’*xrSSfiaï
tbe- sheriffs or 

one of the registrars of deeds for the 
h1» dlStrlCt or territory^served by 
d,? , t"? SSFPtieed in the electoral 
district. This would have the effebt-
retumm?e „Г fr°m, appolntment of 

> Цг*», number of 
heelers. in all parts .of the 

country, Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick how ever^ objected strenuouslyPto the pro- 
posed change. He considered 
practicable, apd Immediately 
Charlton offered to withdraw , 
tlon lf the house so desired it.

was taken

'5£'rt S^fi-17
MONTREAL.

FAIRVILLB NOTES.
Oct. J.7.—The frame/fifor the now wait- 

lng house at the end of the Douglas 
avenue street railway la up. The bad 
weather has made waiting in the open 
air very unpleasant at this point. The 
sooner It is finished the better Falr- 
ville people will be pleased.
..Milford school is holding a session to

day in the principal’s 
Up time lost during the sad visit home 
of the teacher.

Robert Irvine and daughter, Mias 
Ruby Irvine, returned home last night 
from Chatham, where they were at
tending the Provincial Sunday School 
convention, and visiting friends.

It is, reported that the street railway 
company will finish the track on this 
slde.ot the bridge next week, beginning 
on Monday. This news is very satis
factory to Falrville people.

Mr. Maxwell returned from his home 
at Moore’s Mills, after spending a 
pleasant Thanksgiving holiday since 
Wednesday last, and will resume his 
teaching duties on Manawagonlsh road 
on Monday morning.

Wo are pleased to state th»t the ac
cident to Ira Stymist, who cut ÿs foot 
In the pulp mill, was not as serious a# 
first reported, and he Is able once mors 
tp return to his work in the mill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore, who have 
been visiting, at McAdam, retudhed' 
home last night, after a very enjoyable 
outing.

Miss Annie Shanklln, who has been 
spending Thanksgiving holidays at he/ 
-home ln St. Martins, returns to resume 
her teaching duties on Monday 
lng.

" Had a Good Bank Account—Senator 

Dandurand and the Soo Works.
I it lm- 

John 
the sec- still closer 

the ties that bind the city ot the Loy
alist* tor the vast ocean empire of Great; 
Britain.

But while St John lit thus the prin
cipal distributing point of travel ln- 
these provinces, she- has charms of her 
own as- a summer resort It Is tempt
ing to bathers who look along the 
tawny beaches of the Bay Shore, that 
trytting place where those ancient lov
ers, the sun and sea, elude their jea
lous foes, the fog and wind ! How 
wholesome,-hdW suggestive of nature’s 

; power ot moral .regeneration 
peerless scavengers, • the tides

SENATE.
The senate , commenced Its morning 

session* today. More petitions were 
presented against the Grand Trunk Pa
cific deal. That question was under 
discussion and Senators Wood and 
King spoke against and ln favor of It 
respectively.

Senators McSweeney and Macgregor 
were the other maritime province 
speakers In the senate. Both sup
ported the bill.

OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—Mr. Fowler ln 
the commons today, on an Item for St. 
John public works, again protested 
against any change being made In the 
agreement by which the Allan line sail
ings from St. John will be reduced. 
This brought on a long St. John-Hali
fax discussion, 
against the 
nounced the action of the Allans ln 
circulating a secret petition amongst 
the people ot St. John asking the gov
ernment to consent to the agreement. 
Many Of those who signed the petition 
wre unaware ot Its real meaning and 
were opposed to the proposed changes. 
In ther absence of Sir Richard Cart
wright, Hon. Mr, Fielding explained 
that no change had been made ln the 
contract which will reduce the ship
ping at St. John. More ships would 
load there than ever before. The con
tract with the Allans was primarily a 
mall contract. When the government 
decided -that the subsidized mall boats 
should lead at Canadian ports the 
Allans selected Bt. John, as their ter
minal, provided that the Allans should 
only be forced to go to St. John ln 
event of freight being furnished at 
that point. The Canadian Pacific, 
which supplied cargo for the Allans, 
now own a fleet of their own, and de
clined to load more than three Allan 
boats each month. The Allans there
upon decided to only send three boats 
to St. Jbhn, and asked the

-4 L—I і oV1? ,w?rk done by tbe committee 
appointed to draft amendments to the

raprjasratt
Blr Wilfrid^rlerts” one^tl'mort 

^eminent men of the present dav 
political life, in reporting the Pro
posed amendments to the house, said 
Щ the changes unanimously adopted ln 
Committee : •

MONTREAL, Oot. 15,—An old 
named McXercher,' or McPherson, who 
has lived at St. Louis hotel for five 
years, was found dead ln bed this 
morning. During all these-years he 
had never left the hotel but once a 
Week to draw mqney from the Bank 
ot Toronto to pay" hie board. He was 
meet uncommunicative about himself, 
and the hotel -people know absolutely 
notMng about hie Identity. His bank 
book shows that he has $3,999 on de
posit. ''

McGill Y. M. C. A. has raised $66,000 
out ot the $80,000 required for the new 
home.

Senator Dandurand arrived tonight 
from Toronto. He denies that he is 
going to England, but says he thinks 
that lf a delay can be secured English 
capitalists will take the Soo works.

manI Jhi’™ vanr mudh ln keeping with 
Mr. Charlton’s past 
leader ofr the' record, but the 

л - „ opposition promptly re-
tosed to allow the amendment ,
He pointed out that to Nova 
the sheriffs of the different 
Invariably discharged the 

'returning officers, in only 
Instances had

rooms to make
? to drop.

Scotia 
counties 

duties of

t j
:
t

one or two 
the Incumbents been 

changed with certain ’offences, and ln
CndeT вГгаГ the Ch"»» »eu 

concerned.

'That committee was composed of 
five members of the government side

TZ ™embers ot the opposition 
hide, and lt entered upon its labors 
With a sincere desire to report a bill 
Which would be

as the sheriffs are 
therefore, they had been 

doing this work in Nova Scotia wlth- 
Qtit any Inconvenience, so far as the 
public is concerned. It is therefore 
Idle to argue that It would be Impos
sible to have sheriffs and registrars of 
deeds act as returning officers, ln place 
of strong political partisans. At the 
last election of J. в. Кіоск, the ex- 
member for Nlpissthg, who was return
ed by a majority of over 700 in the 
elections of 1894, was robbed- of his 
seat through the action 
returning officer, who

those
___ v that

twice each day remove from the thresb- 
bld - of the: ■ city all, , ,.. - taint
or lurking germs, returning ever with 
their load of health, o -,

Where on the face of the earth can 
be found the duplicate of St.' John’s 
"reversible eararaet," which twice in 

■every twenty-four hours turns around 
and falls up, MU 7

For those who seek unique effects 
with camera dr ‘üfcetdh

tod the pub„crtotorebs1t..t°„Canilda 
thing as political feeling was not man- 
liested In this committee ln the slight
est degree. Every member of the 
•committee gave his best efforts to per
fecting a bill which we had reason to 
believe would be acceptable-to the 
» ’и”Лп<1 ,n tBe‘ ^Merest# of the eoun- 
tiy. The committee had the aid In Its 
**‘*,rs, the department of justice.

of that department attending the 
meetings of that committee regularly 
end acted as counsel m every legal 
Inatter. It had also,the assistance of 
We law tie fie of the house of ’ com- 
teone. We till the benefit during some 
of the sitting <c the services of the 
minister of finance, and they were In
valuable to us; and the feeling that 
characterized the members 0f the 
Committee in their labors and at the 
conclusion of their labors, was most 
agreeable, pleasant and satisfactory 
end gave augury, I trust, of the ac
ceptance of this bill

Such a
Mr. Fowler protested 

arrangement and de-

s MONCTON COURT NEWS.
MONCTON, Oct. 16.—The suit of 

James Kay, stipendiary magistrate, 
and civil court commissioner, against 
the City of Moncton for arrears- of 
salary amountingto $1,400, wne brought 
to a close before Judge Gregory today, 
the following agreement being reach
ed and entered upon the minutes: It 
is agreed between the 
the verdict should

book many 
quaint "bits" are offered about the har- 
bor of St. John, and also striking 
views by lake and riverside not far 
away. At Rockwobd there is a pub
lic park which contains many wild ani
mals. In the park there Is a beautiful 
lake called Lily Lake, which Is noted 
as a resort for young and old. The 
Martello Tower, the Suspension and 

itimeever-.ertagëW âf the Fans, the 
panoramic view ttftn Fbrt HoWe, are 
only a few of the many feature# that 
Invite a more than passing Interest. 
For those who love the silent steed, the 
roads leading out of St. John to flow
ered field and singing brook are mar
vels of roominess and smoothness.

But the river sail to Fredericton, 
though .justly entitled to rank among 
the finest excursion rtmtes on the con
tinent, Is one of many ln which the 
pleasure-seeker may avail himself. 

’So brimming Is this lovely route with 
picturesque delights that time and 
care take flight, and the voyager 
awakes as from a dream, when, after, 
threading a labyrinth of booms and 
rounding a bluff of gleaming birch and 
sombre pines, the eplres and stately 
біте of the "Celestial City rise in 
view. Famous tot its hospitality, re* 
poseful and serene as becomes a Cathe
dral seat, proud of her culture and 
her weath ot natural chat ms, Freder
icton,, whether seen ln her garment of 
Lincoln green or the ruSset garb of 
autumn, has the habit of making кег- 
self remembered by the visitor.

Another pleasant trip may be 'had 
by crossing to Dlgby, the gateway by 
the sea of the famous Land of Evan
geline, by the zflaibat Prince" RUpert,

1 of à liberal 
. . .. conveniently

absented himself from home .In order 
to prevent Mr. Klock’s nomination pa
pers being properly filed. The liberal 
party, in consequence, have one more 
supporter Hr tHh uptotnons today than 
they would , have, had Mr. Кіоск been 
treated With that same fairness which 
has been accorded candidates In Nova 
Scotia by the sheriffs of the different 
counties. But the temptation to re
tain an unfair advantage Is too s'trong 
for Sir Wilfrid, and so the political 
heeler will still be a factor ln liberal 
campaigns. J. d. McKENNA.

І

counsel that 
be entered for 

plaintiff for $1,400 with liberty to de
fendant to move full court1 to 
verdict ana have lt entered for de
fendant or reduce lt, court to be at 
liberty to find all facts and draw 
ferences of facts without regard to 
verdict. Kay’s claim is that salaries 
of police magistrates and civil court 
commissioner were fixed by statute at 
$600 for each office and that when on 
death of lat4 "tlpenOlary magistrate 
Wortman the duties of the office were 
added to those’ of Kay who had been 
civil court conrmlesloner. The city 
had no power to make the salary of 
Combined offices $900 as was done. He 
accordingly claims additional $800 a 
year for all time he has 
the duties of both offices.

morn-
reverse

SEVEN THOMASES.
Thomas D. Henderson —of- Queen 

Square, recalls the fact that when ha 
came to St. John in 1845 he joined a 
Sunday school Bible class in Queen 
Square church. The teacher and six 
other members of the class had, the 
name of Thomas, 
were alive some three or four years 
ago, fifty five years after they first 
met ln class together.
Thomas Miller, Thomas Sullivan and 
Thomas C. Humbert have passed !iway. 
There are still living Thomas Buetto. 
Thomas Henderson and Thomas Potts 
in this city, and Thomas Gilmour ln 
the civil service at Ottawa.

re-

to the house."

CAPTAIN’S BODY FOUND.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 16—The body" 
of Captain William Vardy, who with 
young Douglas Hackett was drowned 
at North Sydney two weeks ago today, 
was found this morning floating near 
Point Edward, about a mile away from 
where the. bpat was believed to have 
upset Vairdy and Douglas were out 
duck shooting at the time, and lt Is 
very evident the captain made a gal
lant fight for his life, as he had suc
ceeded In removing his rubber boots 
though be still wore his cartridge belt 
around nls waist.

Mr. Charlton, however, was altoge
ther too sanguine as to the sincerity of 
hie loaders to proposing the 
tnent agreed to in committee, 
only was objection taken by many 
leading liberals to the clause relating 
to compulsory voting,, which was op
posed ln committee by two liberals, 
but hot a single amendment wae ac
cepted without adverse comment. 
tAfiiong the men who objected to com
pulsory voting was Robert Holmes of 
West Huron ballot box stuffing tame 
That gentleman, who owed his elec
tion to some of the most disgraceful 
■rimes that have ever attended federal 
•lections, Is over-solicitous for the 
Voter who wishes to remain1 at home 
and thus neglect his duties of citizen
ship. Al. qnq of the greatest factors 
ln political corruption 1ц, this çoüntry 
Is the practice of bribing electors do

Of these seven all

SUSTAINED SERIOUS INJURIES.
George,' son of George B. Dunn, 

-while descending a flight of stairs at 
Hotel Exchange at Houlton last Fri
day evening, caught hie heel upon a 
step and fell to the room below, break
ing one leg and Injuring the knee-cap 
of the other. He wae attended by three 
physicians and Saturday evening 
conveyed to Boston.

amend. 
Not Since thenящтщ govern

ment s consent to â change. The gov
ernment saw no reason for refusing the 
requeet. The "Vo-operatlon of the In
tercolonial and other roads had then 
been asked to provide more freight at 
Halifax for tWo steamers 

Mr. Fowler could not see why tbe 
freight should be sent to Halifax 
the Intercolonial when St. John was 
nearer. The Intercolonial had an ele
vator at Bt. John, yet lt was not to be 
utillzedi Why discriminate against St. 
John. Thé iteetiftiiient evidently act
ed ln collusion with the Allans to take 
business qway from Bt. John. He fail
ed to see "any reason for the change. 
Surely the Intercolonial, by its agree
ment With the Grand Trunk, could 
force the latter road to supply freight

® 7
performed

wasONLY ONE DR. CHASE.
There Is only one Dr. Chase of Re

ceipt Book fame-Only one Dr. Chase 
who Is known the world over because 
of the great prescriptions he gave to 
mankind. His portrait and signature 
—A. w. Chase, M. D.,—are on every 
box of his remedies. Imitators do not 
dare to reproduce these. They are the 
guarantee which protects yoU against 
fraud. Be sure they are on the box

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Ï, Married on the 12th Oct., 1858, In 
this city, by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, 
D. D„ rector of Trinity Church, Ben
jamin Gerrlsh Gray, of London, Eng- 
larid, to Ann Eliza, daughter of 
pneri Wiggins, Esq.

(Mr.- and Mrs. Gray, whose marriage 
fifty years ago Is recorded - above, 
living In London, receiving the 
gratulattons of their friends 
teresting anniversary they are cele
brating.

*-overit -,

Dr. Chaee'e Ointment
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Case of Bark Reform

Austin Whistled She Was Going to 
Port but Steered to Starboard.

In the admiralty court yesterday af
ternoon, in the collision case of the 
bark Reform v. the steamship Calvin 
Austin, the evidence of Alex. Spears, 
captain of the Reform, was taken, Mr. 
Justice McLeod, judge* in admiralty, 
presiding. H. F. Puddington, solicitor, 
with H. H. McLean, K. C., counsel, ^ 
appeared for the Reform; John Кегг.ЗГ 
K. C., solicitor, wi^h Dr. A. A. Stock-'® 
ton, K. C., appeared for the Cal. ; - :# 
Austin.

Capt. Spears, examined by Mr. ’ ' - i 
Lean, K. C.’, said that he belong-; 
Yarmouth and had a master's ce 
cate. He was captain of the bar!; 
form at the time of the accident.. V. л \ % 
the collision occurred he was on ; . • I 
way from Rosario via Buenos A:- 
to Boston.
about 12.15 p. m., on the 30th of July 
last, in Boston harbor. The bark 
being towed by the tug Pallas, which 4 
was taken on about 16 miles out. aJ 
pilot was on board in charge of the * 
tassel. All sail was off the vessel. # 
\Then near the harbor the Reform # 
shortened her hawser, and the tug^ 
made fast on the port side. Noticed A 
a five-master, the Van Allen, go- if 
ing in the opposite direction on his 
starboard side, and at stern of the 
Van Allen was the Calvin Austin, 
which was farther to the northward.
A fishing schooner was going down the ^ ‘ 
harbor, towed by a tug. I

The Calvin Austin was passing on ^ 
the port side7 of the fishing schooner. ^ 
Witness heard the Calvin Austin blow ■£, 
two whistles. The tug in tow ® 
of Reform answered with two whistles. < 
That would mean that the Calvin Щ 
Austin was going to direct her course afc 
а-port. Witness' pilot directed man at Ç 
wheel to pijt the wheel hard a-star- w 
board. The Austin seemed to haul up * 
under the Van Allen’s stern, and she & 
came across her stern for the Reform.
It was done so quickly that he could' 
hardly tell what took place, 
crossed the bow of the fishing schoon
er’s tug so close as

:

-4
■Ч-» 1I 1

-
! •<*

The collision occurred S

і

1

*1
■

she **

to strike, he , 
thought. The Austin struck the Re-, 
form at an angle of 45 degrees, six or , 
eight feet abaft the fore rigging.

Reform was going at a speed of 21-2 і 
knots. • Calvin Austin was going at а Ї 
speed of 4 or 5 knots. It appeared to Î 
witness she was going fast. The tide 
ivas about two hours flood, the wind jj 
southwest, and the weather fine and 
clear. The wheel on the Reform was 7 
put hard a-sta rboard, and the tug у 
went full * speed astern, in order to j 
avoid a collision. The Austin made a , 
hole in the Reform 8 feet by 18 inches, * 
and scraped her all the way from 
where she struck to the stern. The j 
Reform was a steel bark. About a‘J 
dozen steel plates were damaged. A , 
portion of three stringers had to be . 
taken out. The decks had to be taken І 
up on both sides and angle irons j 
straightened. Three deck beams had | 
to be repaired. The Reform was 54i>, 
tons registered. The officers, a cook, 
and six sailors were on board. The j 
sailors ran away after arriving ln.Bos, , 
ton. " 3

Cross-examined by Dr. Stockton, wit- j 
ness said the master of the tug toving , 
the Reform was Joseph Kemp. No-, 
tieed vessels and barges on both sides * 
of the harbor as he was going up. The j 
fishing schooner he spoke of was rather j 
starboard of the five-master, and the1 
Calvin Austin was on the port side of L 
the fishing schooner and astern of the ® 
five-master. When Calvin Austin waa 
abreast of the fishing schooner she was 
about two or three hundred feet from , 
the Van Allen. Witness was going up? 
the port side of the harbor. The po- 
sitlon of the Calvin Austin when wit- ' 
ness heard her blow two whistles war 
abreast of the fishing sdhooner and * 
from 1-8 to 1-4 Of a mile from the Van ' 
Allen. The Reform at that time was ! 
about 300 feet from the Van Allen. He* 
could not tell the position of the tour- 1 
master at anchor on his starboard., 
Witness was prepared to say that Cal- * 
vin Austin did not go to port after she" 
whistled. She went to starboard. Wit
ness was in a position to see that that ' 
was the case. He knew that Reform’S' 
tug went astern, because he saw the* 
Reform’s bow drop aport. The Reform * 
went directly to her berth and dis- \ 
charged tug and cargo. She remained* 
In Boston a fortnight.

The evidence of Capt. Spears wn55 
taken In acobtdance with an order* 
granted by Judge Mdtueod yesterday* 
momihg on application made by the' 
plaintiff. The oase *111 shortly be set * 
down for trial. *
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• SUNBURY AND QUEENS ELEC- t.e 
TION. *

The municipal elections In Sunbury * 
county, with Northfield to hear from, 
have resulted as follows:

BUssvllle—Luther R. Smith and John ^
B. Patterson, conservatives,

Gladstone—Dr. A. J. Murray and, ~ 
Myers Phillips, conservatives.

Lincoln—Abner Smith and Henry 
Wllmot, conservatives.

Burton—Thos. McElroy, liberal; Geo.*
B. Armstrong, Independent.

Maugervllle—G. A. Perley, conserva
tive; Geo. Banks, liberal. ,

Sheffield—Thos. P. Taylor, conserva-j 
tive; Geo. Day, liberal. ,

In Queens county Woods and Quinn,3 
conservatives, In Petersvllle and Ham-, 
llton and Akerley, conservatives in',' 
Johnston have been elected by acclam
ation. In QagetOwn the old council-j 
lore, Dlngee, conservative, and Dickie, , 
liberal, and Gunter, conservative, are', 
in the field.

•%
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J?or Lufants and Children.
fha Kind You Нам Always Bought ;

Evidence of Capt. Spears of the Re- ^ 
form Taken—He Claims Calvin

♦ ♦

s.s.

ADMIRALTY COURT.

Bears the 
Signature of

. great epoch between 1841 and 1848. 
Those sixty years have been filled with 
refutations of the prophecies made by 
the . great tariff reformers, 
hear). I am not going to use a woed 

g ?■- aginst those tariff refeins. 1 believe 
' 8 ithem to have’been appropriate, and, 

. cl rr> II n уЛі Hiaeed, necessary at the time they wereAt Sheffield on a Retal-
. , We llv*—(cheers)—and every yea*that

DaIiz'1i "■ has pas9ed' at.all events in the litter
laiion I 01ICV. : УШ- half of that sixty years during the

S r. ... .J generation of which we in this room
have some personal recollections, is-a 
contradiction of aU the hopes, all the 
aspiration*, all the1 prophecies which

and Enthusiastic Audience* filled*ttre and*the minds
of men. (Hear, hear). I am never one 
of those who attack Mr.' Cobden be
cause he made a great many pro
phecies that have been falsified. Ahy 
«f us who. açe rash enough to make 
prophecies.-' and are famous enough to 
have those - prophecies recorded, are 
pretty sure sixty years hence to find 
ourselves very much In Mr. Cobden’s 
position. At all events. If he was un
fortunate, he was only a little more 
unfortunate than the rest of his fel
low-creatures. The observation I have 

Mr. Balfour, on rising to speak, was to offer upon these prophecies Is not 
received with great enthusiasm, the

BALTOUR’S SPEECH (Hear,

.

Vast
Cheered the Prime Minister's 

Remarks—No Tariff War— 
CoBdenlsm Repudiated•>«

by way of criticism, because Mr. Cob-
___ . , , __, den laid ddwn, or .Is supposed to haveaudience cheering again and again. been rés nBlbIe for laylng down> doc-

Hats, handkerchiefs and programmes 
were waved, and ‘‘He’s a Jolly good 
fellow” was sung with gusto, 
tight hon. gentleman said: My Lord 
Derby, ladles and gentlemen—I mean 
to talk to you tonight upon one sub
ject, and one subject alone, not be
cause there are not many other topics t 
of deep interest to this nation on which 
I should like to address you, but be
cause I am well aware that you first 
want to hear what I have to say upon 
the subject of tariff reform—(hear 
hear)—and that If that subject is to 
be dealt with at all it had better not 
be limited by the Introduction of other 
and alien themes. Now, this is not a 
new subject. It is not a new subject 
In* this hall. It is not a new subject 
discussed by the Conservative Associ
ation. On the contrary, all who will 
look back oyer the records of this great 
association, drawn, from every part of 
England, whom I now have the honor 
to adÜress, all, I say, who will study 
these records may convince themselves _
that the subject of tariff reform has 4»_world would commercially he one 
been never absent, or but rarely ah- wltbo\ art flc al barrière: in which 
sent from your deliberations, and that Production would follow Its natural 
at all events within the limits of my 1‘n<:8’ and ,n wbIcb International manu- 
politic’al recollection there have been, would take not a competitive
varieties of opinion held upon tills sub- ÎJJJ* a c°-operatlve shape. (Cheers). 
Ject within the limits of one! united Th&* was bl8 dea^‘ ®e drew from It 
party. Well, what is It, ladies and the conclusion that In a world thus in- 
gentlemen, which has suddenly brought dustr*ously organized war would be a 
this topic (the right hon. gentleman Practical .impossibility, that nation 
here betrayed hoarseness)—I am sorry *ou*d Iа® 80 linked to nation by com- 
my voice is not what I could wish- ™®folal tles that 11 would be lmP°8" 
(cheers and “Go on”)-has suddenly 8lble ei*her for national ambition or 
brought this topic, often before you he- national vanity to break the great 
fore, Into that exceptional prominence Peao® which was to brood over the 
which it now-holder There are those face of the world. Who shall deny that

that ldfi»l had in It elements of great 
But that

trines of fiscal policy adapted to the 
world In which he lived, adapted to the 

1 e world which he thought he had a right 
to foresee, hut not adapted to the 
world in every respect, at all évents, 
In which we at this time live. (Cheers).

FALSIFIED VISIONS.
What was Mr. Cobden’s Ideal? No one 
will deny that Be was a patriot, as I 
think few who have studied his life 
fcnd writings will pretend that the 
Sentiment of nationality had any large 
place In his philosophy of politics. He 
Rooked forward to a world In which 
national divisions might Indeed re
main, but their emphasis largely dim
inished, If not wholly effaced: In which 
the division between nations would In 
no sense correspond with the physical 
and commercial division: In which free 
trade would have swept asunder alto
gether all rivalry between men of dif
ferent races, of different oreed, and of 
different political Institutions : In which

who would attribute this new import
ance which it has acquired to a great 
speech "delivered by a great man—(loud 
cheers)—in the month, I think It wets, 
of May last. But, after all, It was not 
In May last that Mr. Chamberlain- Portant—it Is not merely that pçptec- 
4cheers)—first uttered the sentiments tlon has survived as a relic-a barbar- 
whlch he expressed with such burning ou8 ret*c> as Mr. Cobden would have 
eloquence, and something more is re- thought of a past time; It Is not mere- 
quired to account for the phenomenon, ly that nation Is still divided from na- 
unparalleled In the political experience tion by P°llucal and racial peculiari- 
of any man whom I am now address- **e8' tbe facts, the actual facts, are far 
lng. What, then, is the reason why stronger and more .significant than 
tariff reform has come so much tô the fhaf* What has happened is that the ■ 
front? I attribute It to more than oilé sentiment of nationality has received 
cause. In the first place, remember an accretion of strength since that time ' 
that the late war has brought us Into 01 whlch no man then living could 
closer and more conscious touch with Bream for a moment, and that con- 
the great colonial empire—(cheers)—qf temporaneously with this growing 
which this country Is the centre. He- eenUment °f nationality we have found 
member, also, that the prime ministers Protection In foreign countries not 
and representatives of these colonies holding on. as the creed of the obscu- 
brought before this country and the rantist minority, but growing In 
empire, in the most categorical and ex-" strength day by. Pay, and day by day 
pHcit" terms, the question' of tariff re-- more separating the nations commer- 
form in connection With our colonial cially from one another. I> regret It, 
empire, and remember, also, that there I tblnk it Is a matter of prefound re- 
has been for some ‘time past, long,' In- ‘Sret. But, after all,- we have to take 
déed, before the recent development of account of the -facts--of. the world In 
this tariff 'controversy, there has been wMch we live—(hear, -hear,)—and 
a great uneasiness among all parties ne**ber- tbe Individual nor the nation, 
and among men of the most varied venture with’ any prospect of
[opinions, a growing uneasiness as to- frllclty or success to act as. if he Hved 
the conditions of British trade in Its Ш an ideal world and not In a world, 
relation to the trade of the world which actually, and, in matter-of fact, 
(Cheers). If you want to have evid- Pur,:ounds blm- (Hear, hear). Well, I 

of that fact don’t look at the Am afraid that lh; these years we have 
speeches that have been delivered" since' too-tmtoh heen-ln tte posittan of dream- 
tariff reform came to the front; look ers’ confident In the country and the 
at the speeches that were delivered vlrtue ot our own idea, refusing to see 
before; that epoch. Then you will have that 11 was not conformed to by our 
some impartial test, some undoubted nelshbors or the world with which we 
guide as to thé opinions held on «ils had'1» deal, and-the-result Is-that we 
subject And if you look at the bave watched for fifty years, we have 
speeches, posters, pamphlets and ar- watched without saying a word or 
tides written on the subject of tech- making a sign, we have watched a wall 
nlcal education, written on the neces- ot hostile tariffs growing tip dividing 
slty of meeting foreign competition by nation from nation . and dividing us 
increased efforts in this country, a -from the protective nations of the 
movement which I heartily sympathize world; and we have seen our own eol- 
with—(hear, hear)—and which I have onles- our own flesh and blood, the very 
In my way, to the best of my ability, sinews 01 the empire that is, building 
done щу pest to promote. (Cheers). I up one vested Interest after another, 
say if you loob at those speeches, de- a syatem лі protection which, when It 
llvered by men of all shades of opinion, roaches Its logical and Its natural con- 
you will see that I am not exaggerat- clueton, will make It as hard for us, 
lng when I say there has been for some tbelr mother country, pledged to de
years past a feeling of growing vneasi- tend tbem. bound to them-by every tie 
ness as to the position of Great Britain ot affection and regard—will make it 
among the industrial nations of the aa 118111 for 08 t0 export the results of. 
world. (Hear, hear). Therefore, when our industry, our enterprise, and our 
Mr. Chamberlain made his speech, a capital as We now find It to export

these results to America or to other

поЬ#Шд&і«о*$.і<ог ода 
Ideal world Is not the world In which 
we live. (Hear, hear). It Is not mere
ly—and let this be noted, for It Is lm-

ence

speech no doubt to which we date"
ba£k,.. and. naturally date hack, this protective countries, 
particular movement, the speech Itself COBDEN’S ANTI-COBDENISM * 
7n°?W*hlhhti>,n0 tff?Ct11COmpara*^ I don’t know Whether there is anybodyw73 S3 SSiffSütt ffXtSS £:
man, consciously or unconsciously, had 
begun to apply to himself.

TARIFF ATTACKS AND TARIFF regard to foreign countries or our own
colonies, to hinder a state of4hlngs so 

, absolutely Inconsistent With free trade 
Now that feeling was greatly intenel- as Mr, Cobden understood it. (Hear. 
*ed by what occurred In relation to hear). І ought, however, to make 
Canada’s imperial effort to give prefer- exception. I have said that no effort 
ential: treatment to this country. You has been made. That ? believe to be 
all have the. points of 'that incident in in strictness Inaccurate. One great ef- 
ycur mind—how Canada gave prefer- fort, and, In its measure, one success- 
ential treatment to our manufacturers ful effort, was made, and It was made 
and how, thereupon, Canada was by Mr. Cobden hlmeelf. I allude to the 
threatened by at least one foreign famous commercial treaty with France, 
power with retaliation for the efforts Negotiated in 1859, brought to a happy 
she had- made. That brought home to and successful Issue in I860. When I 
msfiy minds the consciousness of our consider. the history of that treaty, I 
helplessness under our existing tariff ask myself whether Mr. Cobden 
system to deal with a situation of that Indeed a Cobdenlte. (Laughter and 
kind. (Heer, hear). You cannot go to "Hear, .hear"). What was the essence 
war over tariff questions. Tariff at- of the treaty of I860? We were then in 
tacks can only be met by tariff replies process of completing a great series of 
—(cheers)--and I think every English- reforms, mainly due to tory and con- 
man felt, when he had heard that there servatlve statesmen, which did so 
was some danger lest that colony much for JSngllsh commerce and set so 
should be penalised for her efforts after good an example to the world. In 
closer Imperial union for England, I : 1859 "there were certain taxes, still in 
say felt that we were helpless Indeed existence, which the then chancellor 
under our existing tariff system to of the exchequer and the financial au- 
meet & situation ap unexpected and so thoritles of the day thought might well 
dangerous. (Hear, hear). And that be repealed, but for the repeal of 
feeling of helplessness has not been which they desired to obtain from the 
diminished by a survey of the сощірег- government of France, àt that time, 
clal history of the world during the per&aps, the most protectionist nation 
last two generations. Sixty years have with which we had large dealings, 
passed, or nearly sixty years, since the pome concessions In the direction of 
greatest or at all events the most no- free exchange of goods. Now, I want 
torious eten was taken In tire direction to .put to you the question. The duties 
of tariff réflrm In this country to the whteh were promised to the French

those whom I am now addressing, we 
have done nothing whatever, either to

' ' " REPLIES.

one

was

government as a consideration for some have described. Bjit I think there Is a 
diminution of their protective tariffs palliation, and it is that palliation 
were duties to which no value was at- which I am here to recommend to you 
tached, but the contrary, by the Brit- today. (Cheers), Remember what the 
tsh exchequer. When Mr. Cobden situation Is which I have endeavored 
negotiated that treaty he and those to describe to you, Mr. Cobden 
who sent him must either have been posed that the world was going to be 
resolved, to keep on theee duties If the a free tradq. world, to which trade 
treaty failed, or they must have been would follow Its natural 
resolved to give them up to any case, hampered by the devices of statesmen 
If the latter, it they were determined and politicians, untouched by the in
toglye up these duties, which on their fluence of International treaties. That 
merits they desired to repeal, then they Is what he hoped; that Is what he be- 
Were asking from the French govern- lleved. What, to fact, we have got to 
ment consideration without value re- deal with Is a world In which the in- 
celved, and the most complimentary tematlonal commercial relations are 
epithet that I can Imagine tpr a diplo- regulated entirely by treaty, and are 
matlc transaction ot that kind Is that governed entirely by the arrangements 
It was extremely dexterous. (A laugh), come to by the different nations con- 
The epithets that I should he Inclined cemed. Is It common-sense that to a 
to apply are all ot a less complimentary world which Is commercially governed 
description—(laughter)—but I do not by treaty we, the greatest commercial 
think that those less complimentary nation of all, should come forward and 
epithets are deserved. I believe that say, "We will endeavor' to arrange 
Mr. Cobden, who was the embassy, and .treaties with you. We have nothing to 
Mr. Gladstone, who was the chancel- give you. (Laughter). We have noth- 
lor ot the exchequer, when they were tog to withhold from you. We throw 
dealing with the French government ourselves upon your mercy and upon 
of the day, did not mean to indulge In your consideration. (Renewed laugh- 
those over-dangerous tactics. But ter). Remember, please, remember 
what they did say to them, and meant how good we are to your commerce— 
to say to them, was “If you will give (laughter)—how we throw no lmpedl- 
us Increased ^facilities for our exports ment In its way, how we do all we 
we will remit those taxes; If you will can for you; and please don’t forget 
not give us increased tenuities we will us when you are making your next 
raise those taxes.” I think that la the treaty." 
only Interpretation I can put consist- cheers). I am Incapable of believing 
entlR with the honor of the persons that a nation which deliberately de- 
coneemed upon that great commercial prives itself of its power of bargaining 
transaction. But, If so, then, In the is a nation which Is likely to . make 
opinion of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Cob- very good bargains. I have been ask- 
den in 1859 and 1860, it was legitimate ed by friends ot mine whether there 
to keep on taxes which would have really Is any ground'for believing that 
been from a purely treasury and re- we should make better bargains if we 
venue point of view Illegitimate, In or- had the freedom ot negotiation which 
der to put pressure upon a foreign I ask you to give us. (Loud cheers). I 
government to relax Its tariffs, confess that the very question seems to 

' (Cheers). There Is no economical dis- me to show that the questioner lives 
tlnctlon: there may be a distinction 1 In a world of economic phantasmagoria 
from the point of view of practical dlf- —(laughter)—with no relation what- 
ficulty, but there Is absolutely no econ- ever to the realities In which, fortu- 
omlcal distinction whatever between nately or unfortunately, our lot Is cast, 
keeping on a tax for diplomatic pur- Are commercial bargains different from 
poses which you Would otherwise re- all other bargains? Are negotiations 
peal, and putting on a tax which you between nations which have to deal 
you would otherwise not put on for with duties upon manufactured goods 
carrying out the same object. (Cheers); different in essence and In character 
t do not know whether this point has from other negotiations carried on for 
ever been dealt with by the Cobden other purposes? (Cries of “No”). Did 
Club—(laughter)—If not, I respectfully any man ever hear of a country going 
commend It to ttelr attention. into negotiations for these other pur-

TAH1FF3 AND TRUSTS poses which came out of these nego-
■ / tiations with a trace of success unless

That, so far as I know, Is the one ex- it had In the course of these negotia- 
ceptlon to our attitude of somewhat tions something which, in case of 
self-complacent indifference to the necessity, it might withhold? (Hear, 
tariff proceedings of our great com- hear), 
merclal friends and rivals, and to the
tariff proceedings of our own .colonies. CANADA THANKED.
I do not think it Is to our credit—(hear, --------
hear)—and I confess that when I hear British Delegates Had a Good Time 
criticisme—criticisms with which I Here—Canadian Correspondents
sympathize taken by themselves—upon Accused of Unfairness.
the American and the German policy _ -------
which has caused those great Indus- LONDON, Oct. 16.—At a meeting-of 
trial nations to accompany their mar- the board of directors of the Majiches- 
vellous commercial expansion with ter Chamber of Commerce a resolution 
protective duties which must have was unanimously adopted that hearty 
thrown a most heavy burden upon the thanks be conveyed to the Montreal 
consumer I feel that they have a re- chamber and committee of arrange- 
tort to which I at least have no reply, ments for their laborious and success- 
They may well say to us that, although ful efforts in organizing "and carrying 
they have been thus protectionist, at out their enterprising project for hold
all events, within the limits of their ing a session of the Chambers of Com
own country, they have established merce of the empire on Canadian soil, 
permanent free trade—(hear, hear)— ahd also for the welcome and cordial 
and that at this moment within the hospitality given to the British dele- 
circuit of the German empire and with- gates In every part of the Dominion, 
in the vast ambit of the American The Yorkshire -Herald takes Homer 
commonwealth all duty, all restriction Greenwood to task for throwing) asper- 
upon free trade, everything which can slons on the integrity of the colonial 
hamper prodootion, everything- which correspondent it of British newspapers, 
can limit the Increase of wealth, has Mr. Greenwood seems to have said that 
been abolished by their patriotism and; correspondents in "the colonies were 
their foresight. And they may well ask bound to correspond and send Items in 
us whether we in the British empire keeping with the général policy 
can point to & similar picture, and paper they represented. * Greenwood 
whether at this moment that free trade cited the example of the Ottawa cor- 
of which we talk so much, and of respondent of the Times, who, he said, 
■which we beast sit Justiÿi le free* trade, was a violent opponent" of the Laurier 
extending beyond tbe limits ot the tour -government, as trying to press the pre- 
seaa, and whether It, ,evpn Includes, :sent government to give expressions of 
those -great eetf-governjng colonies goodwill to Chamberlain. Д Is In his 
which we proudly-boast ;ftre-to be the interest to correspond fa sympathy 
greet buttreses of our empire . In the wjth the well known support Which,the 
future. (Cheers). I take-it, ladies and Times Is giving the .Chàmberlain poncÿ. 
gentlemen, tint it Is qpite Impossible The, Herald asks how Is It that por
ter any man to say, I know It is quite respondents of radical newspapers In 
Impossible for any free trader .to-, say. the colonies have, failed to give ex»res- 
that we have-not suffered Aeeply and -8lon, the feelings of thpse who Are 
profoundly by foreign tarifs., in this ‘bitterly opposed to Chamberlain.,. 
country. (Chcerl,). Free trade is, In- Coionel ^ nQW finanÇial secretary 
deed,.An empty name, a yaln farce. If 
[the facf that foreign nat'toris are 'set
ting themselves to work to divert our 
Industries Into channels Into which 
they would never have naturally flow
ed, to exclude our manufactures from 
the markets, and to limit as far as 
thèy could the International play of 
supply and demand—I say that free 
trade Is Indeed a farce if these things 
do not produce an evil effect, not 
merely upon the country which tafc 
poses protective duties, but on the free 
trade country, and this Is one-^(laugh- 
ters and cheers)—which has to. en
deavor to the best of Its ability to 
pierce them. I do not believe that the 
evils of a foreign protective tariff are 
limited to their mere exclusion of qur 
products from their markets. There 
has been a development of which Mr.
Cobden and Mr. Cobden’s contempor
aries never dreamed—the development 
of the trust, system, under the protec
tion of these tariffs; Which Inflicts an 
injury upon capital and still more upon 
the workmen ot these Islands. The 
phenomenon is so new that I dare 
scarce venture to prophesy what de- 

lt Is likely to take, whether 
to expand late a great na

tional danger, or whether it Is going to 
be limited to the ewM which I fear It 
has already inflicted. But of this you 
may be absolutely sure—that In the 
combination, in the nlllanoe of trusts 
and tariffs there Is a danger to the 
capital and the enterprise of this coun
try which acts and reacts not mainly 
not principally, upon the capitalist— 
for he is at liberty to,go to those re
gions where hie Industry will be look
ed after—but which will fall with the 
heaviest weight upon the artisan and 
labor classes of this country, who have 
no methods, or no methods known to 
me, by which they are capable of pro
tecting their interests against such a 
calamity.

PALLIATION BUT NOT CURB.
Now if I have rightly described the 
dangers and the evils from which we 
suffer, you have a right to ask me 
whether I know of a cure, (Hear, 
hear). My answer, I am afraid,' will 
be a disappointing one. I know of no 
cure, but I do know ot a palliation.
(Cheers). «I am not going to stand up 
here on an occasion when It Is my duty 
to advise the great party.of which for 
the moment I am the chief—it is not,. I 
say, consistent with my duty to draw 
an Imaginary picture ot the blessings 
.to follow from any remedy which I 
have to propose. I know of no cure.
The 111 has gone too far. You will not 
get the great commercial nations of 
the world to abandon protection. I 
feel you will not gel our great self- 
governing colonies to retrace the steps 
which we have, without remonstrance, 
permitted them to .take.. I,, therefore, 
say there Is no cure of the eVll» that I

his marriage with . Miss Nellie BuHlvln 
‘Ot 1,166 Adams street, Dorchester. 
Grant’s Injury is not serious, 
wedding had to be postponed. At first 
there were reports that the young man 
had attempted to commit suicide, but 
he maintains that he ehot himself 
while carelessly handling the pistol. 
Dr. Curran of Malden, a relative of 
Grant, says he is sure the shooting 
was accidental. When Miss Sullivan 
heard of the affair she was arrayed In 
her bridal robes, and lost conscious
ness for some time. Grant is a carpen
ter by trade.

For spruce lumber there have been 
a few important inquiries during the 
past ten days, but these failed to re
sult in anything tangible and the 
volume of business actually effected 
has been of rather meagre proportions. 
The price situation is unchanged. 
Hard schedules when 
mand a premium, and all spruce cut 
to dimensions ' Is Arm. Much lumber 
from eastern points is still going to 
New York, where better prices are pre
vailing, Only one cargo came here 
from tj>e provinces last week. This 
contained 81,678 feet. Laths are Arm 
at the recent advance and cedar shin
gles hold steady and are in full sup- 
P-ty. Boston quotations are as follows; 
Spruce by rail, 10 and 12- Inch dimen
sions, 821 ; 9 Inch and under dimension, 
819; 10 and 12m, random lengths, 10 ft., 
and up 820.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 
ft., and up, 817 to 17.60. All other ran
dom lengths, 9 inches and under 19 ft, 
up 813 ta 18.50; merchantable boards, 6 
Inch and up, 817; matched boards, 
818.60 to 19; bundler furring, random 
lengths, p. 1 ,s. 817 ; bundler furring, 
clipped to same length, p. 1 s., 817. 
Shingles—Cedar ex, 83.35 to 3.50; cedar 
clear, 2.86 to 3; cedar, 2nds, 82.25 to 
2.40; cedar, clear wh, 82.10 to 2.25; ced
ar, No, 1, 81.65. Laths, spruce—11-2 
inch, 83.10 to 3.25;--l 5-8 inch, 83.26 to 
3.40. Clapboards, spruce, 4 ft, ex, 845; 
spruce, clears, 843; spruce, 2nd clears, 
$41; pine, extras, $60; vlears, $55; 2nd 
clears, $60.

Although the mackerel season has 
practically closed, some shipments are 
being received from
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"Boss" iPlatts Bride a 
Woodstock Lady.

course, un-

Christian Scientists Making Rapid 
Gains According to Latest Relig. 

ions Census—The Lumber 
and fish Markets.

wanted com-

(Cor. of the Sun.)
BOSTON, Oct, 15.—On Monday next 

a "religious census" ot Boston is to be 
taken by the various denominations, 
who are gunning tor stay-at-homes 
and those who have no permanent an
chorage. The canvass will be from 
house to house and will be much like 
the one made to St. John early In the 
summer. The census is expected to 
show extensive .gains In the Roman 
Catholic, Episcopal and Jewish bodies. 
The Methodists and Baptists antici
pate satisfactory gains, but it is be
lieved that other large Protestant 
bodies will not fare so well. The gains 
In the Roman Catholic and Jewish de
nominations are largely due to, the 
strength contributed by arrivals from 
abroad and to big families. The Epis
copal church has been recruited to 
some extent from Protestant denomin
ations and the Eastern Massachusetts 
diocese, now larger than eastern and 
western combined ten years ago, is 
the third in the Ignited States in point 
of strength. Christian Science, a cult 
somewhat new to Canadians, has" also 
made rapid strides.

Several of the Canadian Anglican 
bishops are to attend the Pan-Ameri
can congress of bishops ot the Epis
copal church to be opened at Washing
ton Oct. 27. Among those expected 
are Bishops Kingdon, Fredericton; 
Courtney, Nova Scotia; Du Moulin ot 
Niagara; Sweatman of Toronto; Dunn 

fDt Quebec; Baldwin o^ Huron; Thorn- 
loe of Algoma; Mills of Ontario; Loft- 
house of Keewatln; Grlsdale of Qu- 
’Appelle; Pinkham of Calgary, and 
Carmichael of Montreal. Eighty bis
hops from the United States, two from 
the West Indies, and one from Cen
tral America will attend. The Rt. Rev. 
Lucien L. KlnSolmtng, bishop of 
Southern Brazil, was to have repre
sented South America, but will be un
able to be present. The body will be 
the largest body of high Anglican dig
nitaries that ever assembled in the 
western hemisphere. Many matters 
of great Importance are to be acted up
on, including church extension and 
closer relationship 
branches of the church In the several 
countries.

The gentleman from Tioga Co., New 
York, who Is known fab and wide at 
Boss Tom Platt, surprised the country 
a few days ago by announcing his “ap
proaching" marriage with the widow 
of Dr. Janeway of Washington. The 
surprise was all the greater when It 
developed that the wedding had oc
curred Sunday. The venerable sena
tor was surprised for fair by a false 
rumor that a suit for $25,000 for al
leged breach of promise had been In
stituted by one Miss Mae C. Wood of 
Washington. Senator Platt is seventy 
years of age and Is a widower. His 
bride hailed from Woodstock, N. B., 
originally. Before her marriage she 
was Carrie L. Thompson. From Wood-' 
ptock she moved to Fort Kent, Me., 
Iwhere she was married to a travelling 
Salesman named Snow. :The wedding 
did not turn out well and the pair 
agreed to live apart. Some time lat
ter, while 111 in a New York hospital, 
Mrs. Snow met Dr. Theodore Janeway, 
and a marriage followed.

The following named former provln- 
cialists died to Boston andjvicinity re
cently: In Roxbury, Oct. 10, Mrs. Mar
garet Brown, wife of James Brown of 
136 Hudson street, Boston, formerly of 
St. John; to Roxbury, Oct. 7, Margaret 
O’Sullivan, aged 51, formerly of St. 
John; In Dorchester, Oct. 14, William 
Hammond Lawton, aged 69, formerly 
of St John; to Cambridgeport, Oct. 8, 
'George W. Rideout, formerly of Fred
ericton; In this city, Oct. 13, William 
J. Roberts, aged 45 years, formerly ot 
Moncton; to Roxbury, Oct. 8, Susan 
Isabelle Munroe, formerly of Truro, 
where Interment occurred; In Beverly, 
Oct. 13,. Mrs. Annie Richardson, wife 
of Robert Richardson, aged 46 years, 
formerly of New Glasgow; in Roslin- 
dale, Oct. 11, Edward Enoch Hooper, 
aged 47 years, late of Halifax; in 
.Houghton, Oct. 8, Mrs. Marta Willis, 
wife of James F. Willie (nee Pitts), 
aged 29 years, native of Nova Scotia; 
to Manchester, N. H., Oot. 9, Col. Wil
liam H. Maxwell, native of Nova Sco
tia; In Sharon, Oct. 14, Charles E. 
White, son of John R. White, aged 26, 
formerly of St. John.

General business In many sections of 
the country is gradually falling off, and 
many Industrial authorities, pessimis
tically inclined, are predicting all sorte 
of hard times ahead, Some of the 
railroads are laying off hundreds of 
employes, and to many industries 
business is slack. There are quite a 
number of branches of trade, however, 
that make no complaint. Wall street 
is stlU demoralized and numerous 
financiers are reaping a whirlwind in 
place of the wind they recklesely cow
ed months ago. Values continue to 
fall and stocks continue to be thrown 
overboard. A heavy selling of Cana
dian securities occurred this week In 
Wall street, due evidently to some In
terest across the line finding itself In a 
tight corner. The glaring frauds now 
being uncovered in certain financial 
operations In New York and elsewhere 
are not aiding In the restoration ot 
public confidence in the Investment 
field as at present constituted, al
though there Is little doubt but that 
the stock market will recover to some 
extent towards the end of the year. . A 
firm ot stock brokers on 
exchange were 
"Irregular’’ nlqtii

With a pistol purehased, his friends 
claim, to protect his intended bride’s 
wedding present)? t£om burglars, Am
brose Grant, a Prince Edward Ieland- 
еж, 24 yeare of age, shot himself In the 
South Union station here last night, an 

. hour and a half before the time set tor

(Renewed laughter and

the provinces, 
about 1,500 barrels having arrived dur
ing the past ten days. Prices hold 
firm, and show some advances. Com
mission men ask $14.50 for large 3s; 
817 to 18 for early caught No. 2; $18 to 
19 for medium and $19.50 to 22 for 
shore No. 1. 
and pickled codfish is very firm with 
offerings small. Among the commis
sion houses large short and Georges 
are held at $6.75 to 7; medium, $6.60 
to 6; large dry hank, $5.75 to 6; med
ium, $5.26 to 5.60. Pickled herring are 
firmer, with a scarcity of large fish, 
either round or split. Large N. S. 
split are worth 86.60 and 7 and medium 
85 to 6.50. Boosters continue steady 
and unchanged. Live fish are worth 
18, and boiled 20 cents.

The market for cured

i

GET TO KNOW THE COUNTRY

Travelling Scholarships Suggested to 

Increase Knowledge of Canada.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
William Smaill, secretary-treasurer 

and manager of the Canada Horse Natl 
Company of Montreal, was one of the 
touring manufacturers and gave Iris 
Impressions as follows:

"It is simply impossible to make a 
brief statement that will do Justice to 
the subjects presented. I was prepar
ed, of course, for much that I have 
seen, but no one can realize the vast
ness of the western empire or Imagine 
its future greatness unless he has per
sonally visited, as we have done, the 
leading cities and towns from Winni
peg to Victoria and has seem the Im
mense areas of standing crops yet 
awaiting the harvester. The extent 
and the magnificent' sublimity of the 
mountains arid canyons through which 
we passed made us realize, as never 
before, the difficulties of construction 
/encountered and overcome by those 
Who carried to a successful conclusion 
the building of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. Many pf us haVe descended 
lrito the depths of the earth In the 
mines of British Columbia.

KNOW THE COUNTRY. *

between the

of the

ot the war office,' taught mlli- 
tury,history ,th» Royal JlillitAry Cot-! 
legt at Kingston, and his maiden speech 
on the army estimates was so success
ful that Lord Roberts declared that 
this young man with the gypsy face 
had a future before him.

T!>e Courier du Soir, Paris, regards 
the Newfoundland fisheries question ap 
a trivial matter; among the very small
est of those which, presumably, will be 
settled by operation of the new treaty.

Commenting on the Toronto corres- 
4ent’s message which asked “Do 

British statesmen prefer the United 
States to Canada, and is it more ad
vantageous to be outside ot the empire 
than within?” the St. James Gazette 
says that spme of our politicians are 
doing their best to make the colonies 
think so.

"The trip as a whole has been of 
such benefit to us business men that a
laudable action on the part ot the ed
ucators and philanthropists of Canada 
would be to establish At our various 
educational Institutions travelling
scholarships, the holder of which would 
move from point to point of our broad 
dominion and learn to know his own 
country. Such a scholarship would be 
a most" valuable opportunity for a 
young man entering any career In Can
ada.

pon

COINAGE QUESTIONS.
“As the mover of a motion on the 

subject at the annual meeting ot the 
Manufacturers’ Association, there is 
one question in which I have been 
deeply Interested, namely, the silver 
coinage that Is used In the country. 
This trip has substantiated my former 
calculations that fifty per cent, ot the 
silver used In the Northwest Is ot 
United States coihage. As there Is a 
very handsome profit for any govern
ment In the coinage of silver—the cost 
of the material and workmanship be
ing greatly exceeded by the face value 
of the coin, it would be the plainest of 
practical business sense to take steps 
to replace this United States silver 
money by Canadian coins. In 1870 the 
government settled some foreign In
debtedness by exporting $5,000,000 in 
silver, and It should be on the watch 
to repeat this course. The encourage
ment of silver coinage by the Canadian 
government would not only yield a re
venue to the government, but could 
be so arranged as to stimulate our own 
silver mines.

BURIED THE WRONG BOY.

Parents Mourn Over Grave of the Sup
posed Son When the Real Heir 

Turns Up.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—After haying 
been mourned as dead since early In 
September, Gay Jones, eleven years 
old, has returned alive and well. In a 
grave at Graceland Cemetery Is tbe 
body of a boy which was baried as 
that of the missing lad. After a scold
ing by bis father the boy left home. 
A search by the police revealed a body 
resembling his floating In the river. 
The features were distorted but the 
parents believed they had Identified 
their son and buried the corpse as his.

velopmetit 
It Is going

PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 16.—1The sch. 
Virgin Belle, owned and commanded 
by Captain Watcher ot Burgeo, New
foundland, reached port In tow today, 
She was dismasted In a remarkable 
way off Loulsburg. The weather was 
perfectly calm arid not a breath ot 
air on the deck of the vessel, while a 
squall in the upper air carried away 
the fore and mainmast heads, crock
ing them like match wood and piling 
them In a heap on the deck and over 
the rail- There was no motion In the 
air below1 before, after or during the 
squall which fared so. disastrously 
above. :,.

THE SCH. R. D. SPEAR.

Severely damaged by collision with 
sch. Hattie V. -Kelsey of New York, 
about 15 miles southwest ot Shlnne- 
cock on the evening of Oct. 13, the sch. 
R. D. Spear, ot Eastport, Me., Capt. 
Richardson, from Philadelphia, for 
Newburyport, with a cargo of coal, ar
rived at Vineyard Haven Thursday. 
The Spear had her starboard side bad
ly stove, all head sails carried away 
with all rigging attached, foretopsail 
broken, foresail tom and other riiinor 
injuries. The Kelsey lost her Jlb- 
bo6m and some headgear but the whole 
extent ot her damage could not be as
certained. It Is thought that she pro
ceeded to New London. It is probable 
thkt the Spear will be towed to her 
destination.

The Spear Is insured, but It Is un- 
she Is responsible for the

ANOTHER ARGUMENT
FOR PROTECTION. fïew York 

today for$Ж.'LONDON, Oct. 16,—Thq Dally .Tele
graph asserts that. Jjfarland arid Wolff, 
the shipbuilding firm ot Belfast, has 
signed a contract to take all the Iron 
and steel It requires from the United 
States, Steel Corporation. It Is estim
ated that this will amount to .160,000 
tons yearly.

derstood
current* which will render her own
ers liable."
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rich makes the round trip from et. 
hn to Dlgby and return every week- 
y during the summer season. №611 
’re Is the steamboat Journey up the 
Itorlc Kennebeccasis, through tran- 
11 waters, in whose depths are mir
ed only the infinite blue and a bright 
*n ribbon of meadow land.
. wice a week g. steamer leaves In- 
tntown for Grand Lake, an impres- 
e sheet of water thirty-five miles 
length. The lake abounds with ru*> 
pictures fair as a poet’s dream. Its - 

•el shores and sheltered nooks Elf- - 
•d a haven of rest Indeed to the11 
hry soul. For yachting the condi* 
ns are sublime. Where the creep- 
Г ripples of the marsh grass meet,
У the strident quack of the black : 
!k, the sibilant note of the teal, or 
і protest of the startled crane dls- 
b the quiet summer hours.

autumn camper stakes his 
en ducks are ripe, • 
tretching far to the north, like * 
^t of burnished bronze, Is the* 
Ishademoak Lake. This lake is some 
mty miles long, and not Inferior to 
md Lake in Its panoramic gram- 
r. At Its head stands Cole’s Island, 
the verge of the happy hunting 

unds of Canaan.
ut If New Brunswick is a paradise 
the summer traveller who seeks 

h air and length of days amid the 
t of peaceful waters and the scent! 
•neadow land, what shall be said of 

attractions the province has to 
r for the big game hunter and the 
1er? It would be Idle to 
these brief

Her*
tent

pages to catalogue the 
18 and streams and wohdrous hunt- 

grounds where fish and gams’ 
and. The soil of this great *ilder- 
i’ interior is simply honeycombed 
i waters, great and small, where 
lordly salmon and gallant warrior 
,t make their abiding place. Every- 
re beneath the far stretching man- 
if the forest lie hidden the ancient 
nts of the noblest game animals to 
ound on this continent, the moose, 
t>ou, deer and bear. Everywhere, 
west and south ot the St- John. 

r, the red deer treads the forest 
s with nimble foot, 
nong all the camp-makers of Can- 
-the world’s greatest camplng- 
,nd—Champlain Is foremost. Honor 
» his name, and no less-to fbpt 0t 
[man, who, with an imagination of 
scendent power, has Illumined a 
ite familiarity with woodland at- 
■ Tbe picture is so lifelike that 
•-В.П see through the mists of over 
hundred and eighty years the very 
Brings of Chbrr.pl&in’s campfire, 
as we do so we thank the good 
that We are privileged to gaze 

i the same majestic scenes of rock 
river, of mossy barren and placid 

- unmapped and unnamed to large 
as In the olden days. Oh, Can
to thy gray and venerable hills, 

evergreen shores, thy gentle, boun- 
! wilderness, to thee fond 
і when

memory
the repose of the snowdrift.: 

tx>ri thee; #md the rifle hangs ирод, 
walL BrAve Is the bright roll of 
forest chivalry, and no- less brave- 
I who, with pen of Ught, has writ- 
the portrait of thy foremost hero, 
Iplaoed It to the gallery of imper- 
ble renown. Through a opart of 
country I have journeyed, and 

‘ T have not visited I hope to Ut 
tear future.

JANNBTT M. E. FANNING,

FAIRVILLB NOTES.
1. 17.—The fraroe-for the new wait- 
house at the end of the Douglas 
ue street railway, la up. The had" 
her has made waiting in the open 
ler.y unpleasant at this point. The 
ВГ it is finished the better Fair- 
people will be pleased, 
ford school Is holding a session t'o- 
in the principal's rooms to make 
me lost during the sad visit home 
e teacher.
bert Irvine and daughter, Miss 
r Irvine, returned home last night 
Chatham, where they were at- 

ng the Provincial Sunday School 
mtlon, and visiting friends, 
a. reported that the street railway 
any will finish the track on this 
of the bridge next week, beginning 
onday. This news is very satis
fy to Fairvllle people.

Maxwell returned from his home 
Joore’s Mills, after spending a 
arit Thanksgiving holiday 
lesday last, and will resume his’ 
lng duties on Manawagonlsh rçad 
fonday morning.
(are pleased to state that the ac- 
t to Ira Stymist, who cut his foot 
$ pulp mill, was not as serious at 
■eported, and he Is able once more 
urn to his work In the mill. 1 
and Mrs. George Moore, who have 
visiting / at McAdam, retuAiéï 
last night, after a very enjoyable

î Annie Shanklin, who has bee* 
rig Thanksgiving holidays athef 
in St. Martins, returns to resume 
aching duties on Monday morn-

slnee

SEVEN THOMASES.
nas D. Hendersdn -of Queen 
s, recalls the fact that when he 
to St.- John In 1845 he Joined, я 
у school Bible class in Queen 
e church. The teacher and el*, 
members of the class had the 
of Thomas. Of these seven alt 
alive some three or four years 
Ifty five years after they first 
n class’ together. Since then 
is Miller, Thomas Sullivan and 
is C. Humbert have passed way, 
are still living Thornes Bust in, 

is Henderson and Thomas Potts 
« city, and Thomas GUmour In 
ril service at Ottawa. >

GOLDEN WEDDING, 
kied on the 12th Oct., 1853, In 
ty, by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, 

1 rector "of Trinity Church, Ben- 
I Gerrtsh Gray,' of London, Krig- 
to Ann Eliza, daughter of Ste- 
IVIgglns, Esq.
' and Mrs. Gray, whose marriage 
lears ago is recorded - above, are 

In London, receiving the сод- 
ktlons of their friends on the W 
PS anniversary they are cele-

1 , -
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PRO lECUREl
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

grincera and others who realize the advisnbilit 
having their Patent business transacted by 
perta. Preliminary advice free. Charges m< 
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent ^ 
request. Marion & Marion, tHew York Life 
Montreal : and w*shinflrton, D.C.. n.S.A.

CITV NEWS.
Recent Events in and Around -1

John.

Together With Country Items Fr<

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
.-у

Bicycliste and all athletes depend J 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep the 
Hints limber and muscles in trim. 1

Charles Baal of this city visited Wes 
. "m’orland county lately and return] 

.with the carcass of a mose welghti 
1,000 poiinds, which he shot near Sac]

і ville. ,

Cards are out for the marriage 
Miss Estella M. Keating and Chari 
XV. Steeves, a popular young couple 
Hillsboro, Albert county, 
takes place on Wednesday of this wei

The eve

Sch. Hugh John, from Nova Scot 
for New York, at Vineyard Haven 0< 
15, reports Oct. 13, oft Georges Ban] 
In heavy S. E. gale, deckload of lur 
ber shifted, giving vessel heavy list 
port; proceeded.

In the police court Wednesday afte 
noon the police magistrate gave H 
decision in the case of Sunday Viol] 
Hon by the steamer Beatrice, E. Wal 
Ing. The officers and crew were eaJ 
fined $8.

_
News has been received - here to t 

effect that the new three-master sc 
Hartney W„ owned up the bay, has і 

. rived from Port Greville at- New Yo 
all right. Some-fears- were felt as 
her safety. She was reported as pa: 
Ing in at City Island all right.

Thomas МЩег, of St. Andrews, sein 
out of his weir, southern end of 1 
Andrews, or, as it appears on t 
charts, Navy Island, over fifty hog 
heads of sardine herring, which we 
speedily snapped up by the facto 
boats in waiting.

Benjamin Цеуепог. of Brookvilll 
has a curiosity in .the shape of a hem 
egg, on one side of whtéh a huma 
face is clearly distinguishable. ТИ 
egg itself is fiat rather than round, an 
It is on one of the flattened sides tha 
the face appears. The eyes, nose, mouj 
and chin are quite plainly sèen.

WANTED—A. case .or Headache the 
KUMFQRT Powders will not cure j 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Mrs. Fred Bums and two childrd 
left on Saturday' for St. John whel 
they will remain a few days and fro] 
there they ill proceed to their hoiJ 
in Brooklyn, New 'York. They we] 
accompanied to St. John by Robe! 
Burns, who remained over Sunda 
with his sister in that city.—Hantspoi 
Advaneé. '

.

D. -Mann, Of. McKenzie & Manrj 
railroad contractors, has stated thal 
their work on the Halifax and South 
western road was progressing rapidly] 
There were now 3,400 men employee! 
"We will have the road from Halifal 
to Mahon» completed next summer M 
time for the tourist traffic," said MH 
Mann.—Truro News.

The engagement is announced 1 
England of Miss Molly Cameron, M. D 
fourth daughter 
Cameron, and grand-daughter of Si 
Charles Tupper, to Mr. Chapman, o 
the Indian Civil Service Corps. Sine 
leaving Kingston Miss Cameron at 
tended the University of Edinburg! 
taking her degree as doctor of medi 
cine.

of Major-Gene

■The new Baptist church at Glaci 
Bay will be opened for public service:

Dr. Trotter, presi 
*ent of Acadia College, Wolfville, wil 
preach the dedicatory sermon. He wil 
also fill the pulpit In the evening. Ir 
the afternoon, at three o’clock, a plat 
form meeting will be held, at whlct 
ttie various local clergymen will tak< 
part.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Capt. Stevens 
from this port with the refrigeratol 
barge J. K. Manning In tow, reacheJ 
Sydney at 8 o'clock Saturday night 
She made the run over in the remark] 
ably quick timq of 68 hours, and ii 
must be borne lh mind that she called 
at Shelburne to get six dories for thi 
use of trie vessel She had in tow. Thj 
Kitchener has proved herself capahl] 
of doing everything she was said ai 
the start to be able to do.

Sch. R. D. Spear, .Capt. Richardson 
from Philadelphia for Néwburyport] 
arived at,Vineyard Haven on the 15th] 
and reported Oct. 13. about 9 a. m., id 
miles S. S. W. of SbinnecQck light] 
Was in collision with sch. Hattie v] 
Kelsey, from Fall River for Philadel- 

' phia, In' ballast. The Spear had fore] 
topmast and' gear attached carried 
away; lost all Jibs; had starboard bow] 
badly stove and received other minor 
damage. The Kelsey lost Jibboom and 
received damage to boats. The Spear] 

- will make 
ceed.

Another new brunswicker
IN В. C. LEGISLATURE.

William Davidson, recently elected a 
member of the British Columbia legis
lature for Slocan, is a son of Andrew 
Davidson of Kincardine. Victoria Co., 

»nd a brother of Miss Clementina Dav
idson of this city and also of Mrs. G1I- 

^bert -Henry, Gibson.—Fredericton dea
dlier.

on Sunday next.

temporary repairs and pro
i.

A TERRIBLE VOYAGE.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—'The Snaefell, a 

seventy-nine ton schooner, laden with 
codfish, reached Queenstown, from 
Newfoundland, last night, 
navigated the entire trip, which lasted 
nineteen days, by her captain and mate 
alone. The men suffered terrible hard
ships. The schooner encountered a 
succession of gales and cold weather 
and fatigue caused the captain and 
mate extreme suffering. They never 
slept In their bunks from the time they 
started.
was "on her beam ends and then the 
two men subsisted on bread and water. 
Sa they were unable to light a Are*

She was

For five days the schooner

і
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ÎO Ш8СВІВШ. Hhyowlng the blame 
minister for

on an imperial 
own surren- 
interests to 
They knew 

rights, their 
responsibilities. It 

would not have been possible for such 
a Jug-handled tribunal to be establish
ed while they ruled at Ottawa. But 
whatever was possible, and whatever 
happened they took the responsibility 
like the true men that they

on the preferential trade question, n 
would be a remarkable thing if the par
liament . of "Canada .should

for freight from the north shore of 
this province to tffe West Indies. Thus 
the local export trade to the West Indies 
reaching the subsidized ships from in
land points east of St. John has been 
practically killed out. Only a part of 
the western trade is left. Exactly the.
same process is in operation in respect I * a ___ • • к ,-

ЕрзіЖІг! Nervou^ Prostration
gather and forward Is allowed to comê I tk. * . * -
to the neareet Intercolonial port. І -і ПС ОПС ІСДшГС Од ПСГУОЦЗ ОГОЗІҐАІІЛП wktVk і «

тьеге is no reciprocity in this веаі. І takable is thp іпНісппсіь",™ . on which is universal and ивтіч-of the Й- ЛСТІЕ slm„C,PahCnt 10 al4nd 10 th= dut':«
аЛЬКГЇА. 2L9C “> «6row iff ,lte f«nn!LffaUgu='a„d SSL*?gone “d you
xvhat Halifax hu sh°ehoid^^at at.' . У0^ аге ncrvous and irritable, cannot rest or sleep are sensitive tn n t 
John ha, she surrenders. and light, suffer from headache and inAw*;!.! 1 sensitive to noise
It is not this season only that must be I and rannnf f • , indigestion, find VOUr ГОЄГООГУ /аІІІЛ'т

considered. The question Whether eight f П<? САППОІ Concentrate уОПГ mind, аГС troubled bv югу iaiung
or nine cargoes should be sapped from Unties of the vital огизпч зпН t;„« і,. * ,j °Уп safenesses and irregu-

ÜÆVKS snrnnsî ataxia or itiaohy. **”*?#. llv= 11 dread of paralysis, locomotor
A^wtTere- , Nervous dl-C'es do not get Well of themselves and hence fill. ' \ 

^-^omesuch preparation as Dr. Chase's to
№l?mt'2iinL%WaSt=d nervrc?lls-'

«nt awa, we shall .un not buffer in . ^Piates may Bring temporary relief and stimulants whin fîr-л
comparison with last year. But the tO OVCr-CXCrtlOn, but to mak" thnrnnn-h , УШР ІПС «red
cUie^,are <rare,5r not *° b* eatisfled c;n„ rnmnor-ahi. .i - ■ Ke thorough and lasting cures tnere IS
With this. They have not invested one СШв Comparable t° this great discovery of Dr Chasf* r ‘
hundred dollars per family in harbor The PYtranrrh'n-ii-v, Д a . • - ' Ul VOase. у
3°rk« with the understanding that ^пе extraoiumafy rcetorativc power of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pnnri „,.n
when thetraffio reached a certain stage, illustrated 1П the CaSC of Mrs Mvlpc nrhiz-h • і ГООС1 IS Well
very modest in comparuon with the anri nafureli» it f 1 irs- Myles, which is rccoraeu below GraHnallv
total trade, very modest in compart- П<1 rally it forms new tlSSUCS and builds UO t-'e ttrcfsn. , \ , У
M ^"?,t|h a”d viSor rcl,hce and disease9 Yo^to^t this ^èî;

1Z£T :iU'S£K| f d by n0tmz J°cr mercase in «eight while using it Ь °
worth of Canadian goods, customs val-

to Moncton <. ™tl0° eK0lue,ve of local lumber, to 
no- mwh.. . Moncton. I» Great Britain through the port of St.

onion 1» . ,. v cam- now highly acceptable to the Globe, John during the coming winter season,
palgn literature which the conserva- though It was condemned by that 11 will be a large increase. But in all 
lives are sending to the country. It Journal befbre Mr. Blair opposed the Probablllty not lees than five times
Is a full report of a speech delivered contract. We can imagine the by- ^ °* Canadian goods will beJ-rr? rb7 a tory'but by 8terlce01 theGlobe,r^Aiiansht ЖГdu^iT,55sa55

member who has been a cabinet col- had been sent away from St.' John by I while the Imports through foreign ports 
league of Sir William Mulock for the Mr. Blair. Bui when Sir Wilfrid WlU 68 re,atlvely «till larger. Sir 
last seven years, an» who is still one Laurier atad Mr. Fielding «trike the ea'd « ®4 Jfhn not

members are placing in the hands of ——e-e^e--------- - with Great Brltâln would be hahdled
the pepple Mr. Blair’s speech on the THE SENATE SWALLOWS THE throuerh Canada. With this field to be 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway I BILL covered, with the Northwest crop for

That is what dlstre«.«. * . I - I e*Port multiplied five fold in three or
ter aenerai Ф ^ P° M" T8® Grand Trunk Pacific bill has ,fOUr ymra' th® Parrot talk that St.
ter general. Tons of Mr. Blair's other pa88ed senate by a vote o, . Jqhn ought t0 be eatisfled if she gets
speches might have been sent out ! « —«»к У o e of 21 to a little more trade than last year ought |
without^a sigh from Sir William Mu- “ palrs makln8 the vote JJ to to stop. St. John should be satisfied

30. So far as the vote went when she sets all that she ought to
" K seems to have gone on party lines. and nothlng elee should satisfy

exposure and Llberal senators who privately coff ----------►-*-»-
protest of that brazen iniquity is going demned the measure either voted, for TRUE BILL FOR WHITAKER 
through the mails to electors of both “ °r palrea 111 favor of it, or abstained I WRIGHT."
parties, the minister grows hot and *rom voting. Senator Dever seems to 
makes an exhibition of himself. I haye spoke11 afiatost 

Mr. Blair Is not saying anything in | h0USe and th*b V0t?<1 ,or it. hut the 
the house. Ministers and government I °ther government svpporters
organs appear to be rejoicing over his tb*lr oplnlons f°r Private expression. | LONDON, OCt 19.—'The recorder, in 
too early abandonment of the fight Senator Еш» did not repeat in the I char8^ng the grand Jury at the Old
But Mr. Blair’s great speech against ehamber the objections to the measure ї>а11ЄУ today, advised finding a truethat criminal «under is still retting J 7”' expre-”aa ьУ*ІЬе Giobe pany^romo^w^ w^extHnTd

Us work. I earlier in the session when the rail- | from New York, July 29, to
way portfolio had not been 

The meaeure will

their
*»r Of Canadian 
the United States, 
what were their 
duties, and their prevented by one who is keen io detecting the symptoms.

pFosf.f.i-prorogue
Without giving expression to soitte 
opinion on the subject. Failure to make 
some declaration Would not support 
the view that Canada, desires 
perial preference. Nor would it prove 
that Canada is opposed to the Cham
berlain programme. But the absolute 
silence of our parliament, which hap
pens to he in session when the agita
tion is at its highest, and 
position Of Canada Is‘canvassed .by 
British statesmen, would go far to con
firm the belief that the people of the 
Dominion are indifferent on this ques
tion. Now, h IS not

with Canadlan Journal to say that the peo- 
membezp of parliament. * Canada are not Indifferent, 
quantity, is prodigious, ^ ™аУ be ,t le

but Sir William Mulock to worrying atr CanadlaM may not be
only about that part on which Mr ,agreed’ but they are at Ieast Intensely

Interested. We do^not see why the in
terest which to found everywhere else

After the first of July all 
Monks received for subscrip
tions will ba acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date " la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was'sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order-SUN PRINTING] CO.

can
-

$
an lm-

were.

when the
BLAIR'S SPEECH A3 TORY LIT

ERATURE.
are unable

The postmaster general makes bitter 
complaint over the quantity of 
paign literature that ie going through 
the mails to Canadian elèctors 
the frank of 
No doubt the

■
■ cam-

necessary for a

і

1

Taylor, the opposition whip,' places his 
frank. The government has sent, ^ .
copies of Mr. Fielding’s budget speech | ShOUld 001 ** reflected 111 Parliament, 

to all the electors and has paid no post
age on it. Probably Sir William Mulock 
has franked a large number of copies] 
of some of his

NOTICE. THE GLOBE AND THE GOVERN
MENT.ІГ nerves 

no medi-tl.OO per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents to sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the* paper will be sen| to 
any addrese in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SU* PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

The Globe commends andown speeches, little
value as they have for campaign pur-1 the acUon of the government 
poses or for anything else. The oppo- lowing the Allans to withdraw two of 
sitiori members are exercising the same the ships'that are under contract to 
privilege as the government support- come to this port In fact the 
era, except that they are not using the I commands everything that the Laurier 
time of departmental clerks in ad- | government has done or said since Mr. 
dressing and sending out literature.

endorses 
in al-

Globe

Blair retired from the administration. 
The indignation of Sir William wUll The Grand Trunk Pacific idea, 

be better understood by those who I pedally the extension 
know the character of the "tory

I

л nervous prostration. Doctors could not helo her an£she res:,.v, ; w try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Лої! JUVreîÏÏtIfce h» 
been thorough v restored, and bv recommending this treatment ±л
mahn7ahwSelTa Її 'nVane ^ hring-ng^k B to
to y a weat a4a il.Jcpuraged sufferer from diseases of the nerves.
Ner^PW^1-,, 'tTlfSx:T"Wh"? 1 beg1" fb« t»e of Dr. Chase's 

confined to my bed withwhat the doctors said Was

«awed me mueh euffwing and aogietr. P waieh

. Ш: -JF
m ,om sx sassxarsstt

am .ure that I owe my present good health, if no; iùe to ЬЇч Ch^^N^TsM.-"d bm e6,e* *°41

and es- ¥
№Ш-

IV • C
fVU 1"

■
V /

4>NOTICE.і
:!

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sen 
with the new one

nr

lock. But when he looks 
wagon leads of mail bags, and 
aiders that Mr. Blair’s

at these
con

Dr. Chase’s fv’orve FoodZ

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. b cold by all dealers at the advertised price of 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 

Toronto ma‘ Cd pOStp£ud 0,1 reccipt 01 Рґісе ЬУ Edmanson, Bates 8z Ca,
&Xorte£/£ “d вІвПі4иГв 01 Dr‘ A' W- famous Receipt

Notorious Promoter, Who Was Extra
dited From New York, Will Stand 

Trial for Fraud.

the bill in the

І ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1903. reserved - •• і siO .яли

• THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
AND THE BOUNDARY 

QUESTION.
T
m

ST. JOHN WOMAN lillill ЕЩІр
his life of sorrow and Іопеїіпввв. He also knows when

answer
charges growing out of the failure of 

now become law I tbl^xmdon and Globe finance Corpor-

B.r8 __ ÎSbAra&t; 22S«r Created a 6reat Sensation
^Wh^/fin": ^"rZbaw я£at St. Stephen.

the United States obtains undisputed bellevln5 himself to be the Second to commercial enterprises of which ,Г
possession of a large area of country | ®hjah, he commence^ at the city of I tbBy bad no practical knowledge, and I ♦*
which Canadians believe to be right- New Tork tbe fireat undertaking of re- І1/Ш1Ь they ^became the prey of wic- « _ .
fully theirs. Cleared of technicalities atorto^ tbe wotid to righteousness. Dr, n^ vtotlmtoed toe pUTuc’’ ^ the‘r $ ? P ® 11,0118,11 lt WflS 311 At"

and verbiage the main matter in dis- Dowie 18 Probably right in the opinion r -_________ ■
pute may be easily understood. When that lf he can hut restore New York I WASHADEMOAK NEWS. ІвІПрІ flt Child MtiCdCC—Pflld fOT
Alaska belonged to Russia it wars 811 ■the re8t °f tbe world will admit his I — ■
agreed between that country and Great euP«natural mission. WASHADEMOAK, Oct. 19,-The tug
Britain that the Russian coast strip — і i , Champion left on Saturday with toe
should follow the mountain range where THE BLOW AT ST Jnmv 0t ВЄа60П from Cole’s Is"
the mountains were les, than ten wat ST. JOHN. ИяЛЬоот.
leagues from toe shore, and where the 7716 ata‘ement made in excuse of the ertottoc JLU!&n<1k РІЄСЄв 0,Ле№'

л— .і. T‘ïusasKüïïShould be a.H„e drawn parallel to the tor the ehiJXt remMn £ Rlder Brook. -,
coast ten leagues from fhe sea. Now toct. This ^proved by^toe rtateLents Ж «e
lt happens that the coast line to broken of the A,Ian line agents themselves 1<)adlne d8a'l8 at West Mill for St. John, by deep Inlets running between moun- ^ a-~u£ | have completed their

tain protections. These inlets were case whe"the change'wTstoÙgh" ^ tber rBgular of Bellevlew
was Imported later by other !pffi0glsts л T" fatUrday nlght’ U
•rot as a reason but as an excuse and 7“ dec,ded to meet every othei^Frl- 
an evasion. We believe that the ques- d^L eVen ng durlng tb® winter, 
tlon of wharf space 1, not mentioned ^ C°Ie’8 Ieland
in the secret petition which was circu- U*l.ehurebee have not yet secured a, 
lated, though it eeems to be impossible Thorntown is also without Щг-
to procure a copy Of that precious ecb°o1'
document. The reason is not given by . ^0паг<1 Bro8‘ wlu cloee their* mill 
Mr. Fielding in his explanation. As hi ln about tWo weeks. They are now 
matter of fact the question of wharf 

as accommodation did not enter into toe 
A matter.

It could not enter into it. Counting 
toe lower or C. P. R. berth at Sand 
l'oint, which bas been used. by ships 
included in the winter port list, there 
are at the government pier and the C.
,, R" terminue seven berths. It we 

allow only one ship a week at each 
wharf, and that is certainly not un
fair, no less than 161 sailings may be 
made. This exceeds by about 
third the highest estimate of the num
ber of cargoes that would be token 
even with all the Allan ships sailing 
from this port. Without the Long 
Wharf there would be a shortage of 
harbor accommodation. With 
facilities are still equal 
mand.

The other excuse that no freight 
be had in St. John for ships that are 
withdrawn is flatly contradicted by the 
fact that the Intercolonial, which to 
supplying the ships at Halifax, can do 
it more cheaply at St. John, a port 
one hundred miles nearer the source 
of supply. Mr. Fielding can, of course, 
take the goods the additional one hun
dred miles to Halifax, and he can then 
say that the ships could not get the 
goods here. But his statement la too 
much like the plea of the assassin- who 
murdered his father and mother and 
then aaked the court for mercy on toe 
ground that he was an orphan.

It is easy to see how certain support 
might be got for the policy of calling 
away the ships. Other steamship lines 
may perhaps be willing to decrease 
the competition. Shippers who have 
deals and other freight on the North 
Shore, and can get it hauled to Hali
fax a little cheaper than^the rate to 
St. John, with lower freights from 
Halifax to Liverpool, would naturally 
approve. Especially it lumber is hauled 
to the steamship wharf at Halifax and 

PARLIAMENT e8caP88 Wharfage, when it would have 
to use lighters at St. John, toe owners 
would gladly transfer their business to 
the other port.

It is well known to West India ship
pers that the government discrimin
ates against st. John la

From'first to last Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and his colleagues are responsible 
for the Alaska boundary surrender. 
They agreed to the reference on terms 
which could not by any possibility 
have given Canada a verdict, and 
which could only end in a victory for 
the United States or a disagreement.

The Canadian government was under 
Bo sort of compulsion ln the matter. 
It was free to negotiate or not. It did 
negotiate. Strange as It will 
to posterity, and to all students of his
tory and politics, this remarkable 
rangement was the Work of our 
ministers. It to not enough to say that 
they agreed to it. 
authors .of the device.

vacated.•HI'і ' THE VERDICT.

і
you are next, 

end if a customer happens to be asleep 
when his turn comes Major immediate
ly looks around until he discover 
whose turn lt is, then pulls gently at 
his trousers leg until he wakes.

He to especially watchful of bundles 
or packages left around by customers, 
and lt Is Impossible to forget anything 
in the shop, even payment for a shave, 
while Major is around.

Major, like other dogs, has his trou
bles, and when he feels blue or is out 
of sorts, his chief solace is ln tobacco. 
He likes a pipe, Is not averse to a 
cigar, if it is a good one and- union 
made, and chewing also is not offen
sive tq him. If his master wishes to 
teach him a new trick, he does not 

On being detected the j COax blm wlth 8u®ar. a8 most dogs are 
man ran away and the watchman’ fir- 2°ЇІ*а? ml'shows hlm a »luS of sailor’s 
ed two shots, but missed. Yesterday Л1® dPg w111 do a”Ything but
morning at seven o’clock, Capt. Keown 1. fof «« tobacco, 
and two others took the trail of-the ,hAt-ôî!£ht patrols hls Р°8І around 
man from the rafiroad track and fol tbe,Bi?n, b°me wlth great 

. , A w°man 'owed It twenty mile, into the moun- and torsound^o/aTofJhh ПІ®М'
giving the name of Mrs. Ingraham and tains and finally captured the manat so slîght imînedto,^ however
agtin the name of Mrs. Ingalls, and hls cabin. He was armed with a rifle aîertTnd HwouidTotTL 
hailing from St. John, applied to Sup-! and a revolver. He said his name housebreaker ' . a
erintendent Bederquest of the rural waa Plumber, but he proved to be while he to around^TVnrrt-tJ^nt^”c9 
cemetery on Saturday and paid for a , Isaac Gravele, an ex-convict, released gram. ce8ter Tele
grave and the digging of it in the cem-1 from the penitentiary in July. He is'.
etery for a small child. She stated that l the person the detectives have been 1 cm ___________
the body would be brought to the cem- hunting for for three 'weeks, hls Die BETERSBUIt(3' Oct. 18. — A
etery at 4 o’clock. She called on Mr. ture Having been identified sa thaï of named Inadzian has
Mehan and paid for a smali casket, a man who was seen at a toy-stock ,»h7 C?^m"ed year6’ hard
refusing to have lt delivered, and stat- near Townsend, where fifty noLrtT „і , l Moscow for toe assassination
ing that the body would be brought to dynamite was found In to? hay-” tool? іІпаглт^ЛТи"!?11. banker named 
his shop at 6 o'clock. She also asked Supt. Boyle and u « Janaroff, who failed to contribute fif-
that It be taken to toe cemetery very ridge, who have charge of the th°uaand roubles to the Armenian
quietly. Mr. Mehan Informed her that running down the dvifamite-? WOrk f n tl nal f“nd according to a promise
it would be necessary to get a burial itive Gravele to the гіп«г1еайе7Гв/'Р.°і!" і 5*5? ї? blm Wben he.was kidnapped permit from a doctor. She left the outrages ringleader of the In the Caucasus.
shop and did not return, neither did the 
body reach the cemetery. Superintend
ent Sederquest started an investigation 
and located the woman at a boarding 
house Jn town, where she tod given 
birth to a child four weeke ago, and 
the child was found suffering from an 
excessive dose of paregoric. The toWri 
officials were notified, an* the marshal 
sought an Interview with the woman, 
whd told him that the casket and grave 
were ordered for a friend, who had in
tended to come here, but had changed 
her mind and had taken the body 
through to Sussex. She was told of 
toe suspicion which attached to her, 
but professed great affection for her 
child, which had recovered from the 
effects of the opiate. She was allowed 
to depart with it on the Shore Line for 
St. John this afternoon.

I DYNAMITER CAUGHT.

Montana Police Capture Ring-Leader 
of Northern Pacific Dynamite 

Outragés.
---------*

HELENA, Mont. Oct. 19,—Isaac Gra
vele has been brought Here by a posse 
of Northern Pacific detectives and 
lodged in Jail on the charge of being 
connected with the dynamite outrages 
on the Northern Pacific, 
while a watchman was patrolling the 
track,-about 15 miles west

appearI і

ar

ilI own1 Last nighta 6nve In the Cemetery, but Final

ly Took the Shore Une for Home.
I The were joint of Helena, 

he ran across a mçm digging'a hole un
der the rails.І Not only to Sir Wilfrid an authdr, 

promoter and defender of this extra
ordinary tribunal, but he has declared 
himself proud of hls work, 
beginning of this session Mr. Borden 
pointed out the unfair position in 
which Canada was placed by the 
stitution of the tribunal. Sir Wilfrid 
replied, contending that the treaty 
a Canadian triumph. "There 1s not a 
particle of surrender ln the, treaty," 
the premier declared, and he went on 
to claljn that the United States had 
given up some of their contentions. It 
is pitiful to look back on the self-sat
isfaction of the first minister, who 
really appeared to think that he had 
•cored a diplomatic success.

And now after all this we have the 
government, through one or more of 
its organs, making toe contemptible 
and cowardly plea that it is all the 
fault of Mr. Chamberlain. It is tord 
to conceive of anything more undigni
fied and less manly than this attack 
on Mr. Chamberlain for 
which was wholly the act 
of the Canadian

♦ 4 . '
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. 19,-Con- 

sidehable interest has been aroused 
here in'Whit appears td have been on 
attempt at child murder.

At the
1■

con- on the
called canals in the 
Some of them penetrate toe

old documents.' was
і country

fifty miles and more and are navigable. 
The main question to be determined 
was whether the ten marine leagues, 
or thirty-five miles, should be measured 
from the main line of the coast, as the 
Canadians

! -

c ontended, or 
head ,of the 
United

from sawing for H. B. Hetherington.
Councillor Beach of Brunswick,-left 

for St. John this morning. It is re
ported that Mr. Beach is slated for 
warden in toe newly elected council.

Jennie McDonald of Macdonald's 
Corner, and Hugh Denton of Douglas 
Harbor, were married on Wednesday.

1 the canals,
States claimed, 

majority of the commissioners have 
decided that the. line parallel to the 
shore is one which

the

runs thirty-five 
miles back from-the heads of all the 
canals.

DOG KNOWS TWO LANGUAGES. Stephen J. Baker of Bakertown, 
Miss., the oldest man in Berrien Coun
ty, was born in Dutchess county, N, 
Y., Feb. 29, 1812, and although close to 
92 years of age, has only had 23 birth- 

і days.

I
It to therefore sometimes a 

hundred relies from the 
will be

French and English are Equally Un
derstood by Major.GRAND MANAN.sea coast, and 

an exceeding curved and 
winding line. One of the canals which 
will now be cut off from Canadian 
territory by thirty-five miles of United 
States land. Is Lynn Canal, by which 
people travel to the Yukon, 
thirty-five miles from the main 
would have crossed this canal a long 
way from its head, ahd left Skagway 
ltx Canada, As the decision goes, Can
adian» cannot enter the Yukon by the 
ordinary route except by passing 
through foreign territory.

The ( two Canadian commissioners 
have refused to sign

I
Major to a fox terrier. His chief 

claim to distinction Is in the fact that 
he understands French and English. 
He speakes neither language, and this 
fa« alone hls owner, Frank Blron, 
says makes him inferior to human be
ings.

He performs all kinds of tricks that 
ordinary performing dogs do, akd 
side has a few of hls 
not be duplicated, hls

GRAND MANAN, Oct. 17,—The close 
time for taking herrings on thea surrender 

and fault\ one- spa wn-
ing grounds at South Head has expired 
and the nettere are making some good 
catches, ahd the weirs are picking up a 
few. e '

Patrol boat No. 2, under command of 
Fishery Officer W. A. Fraser, has 
good work patrolling the prohibited 
grounds at South Head for poachers. 
Mr. Fraser to an efficient and conscien
tious official and a capable man for the 
position to fills.

Tenders are out

WINS HER HEARf

Food That Helps Baby and the Family 

Pleases Mother.

1 government. Only 
last year Sir Wilfrid and Sir 
Davies rebuked Mr. Bourassa for 
Resting that Canada was not well 
ported by Mr. Chamberlain 
Imperial government. , Hyè tod it then 
on the authority of the ministers 
cerned to toe negotiations

r LouisI A line 
ocean

sug- 
sup- 

and the
It the 

to the de- be-done own which can- Show a mother how to feed her baby 
so that it wil be healthy, rosy and 
plump and grow up strong and sturdy, 
and thé mother’s gratitude Is 
lasting. .

A mother says: “Five weeks ago I 
weaned baby, but could not get her to 
take any kind of food until I tried 
Grape-Nuts, which she relished from 
the first and on lt she has plumped up 
and blossomed Into a fat, chubby little 
girl.

reason tto “I *eed Grape-Nuts to her réguiarl* 
dog to equally proficient in either ton- and use tbre8 packages a week for baby 
guage to because Mrs. Blron, who has and my three-year-old boy alone, ahd 
much to do ln training the dog, al- 1 flnd that n regulates their bowels 
ways speaks to him ln French, while and keePs them nourished, strong and 
he always speaks to him ln English. I 1,1 800,1 health all the time.
He does not differentiate between j “Since feeding my children oo Grape- 
the Parisian or Canadian French, ! Nuts I have used absolutely no medi- 
but understands either equally well. c*ne for either of them. Such food 

He eats like a man, drinks like as this that does such wonders wins
some men and sleeps like most men. its way to a mother’s heart.
He also smokes and occaslRmlly stays’ accept our thanks for the good your 
out late at night. Right here hls. own- food has done In our family, where we 
er says to where he is far more for-. > all eat it.” Name given by Postum Co., 
tunate than most men, as he is not Battle Creek, Mich, 
supposed to tell where he was tbe Children will grow up strong and

ЬЄ to®- healthy, or weak and puny, according
Major to a great help around toe to the food givin. Grape-Nuts Is a

lïïv’; , “ 18 a‘ the barber shop complete and perfect food made on
n?lH_‘n the best af spirits, and scientific lines and this to easily proved 

where he shows to toe best advantage, by trial.
m2? a* a 0U8t,0mer enter8 the Look in each package for a cop" of

bark. іЛі!2Г|522Є,1а hlm 7tlh a joyous tbe famous little book, "The Road to
Dane, ii ae » e. cash customer, aoA be Wellviue.'*

can owner eays, by 
any other dog in the country. _ The 
beauty Of thq trick Major does, at the 
bidding of hls master, is that he 
takes hls commands In either French 
or English.

He does n»t understand Spanish 
Italian, Gaelic or any other language" 
but say something to him either ln 
French or English, and he pricks up 
hls ears and wags hls tall, showing 
that he to on.

Mr. Blron says that the

con-
colonlal secretary and tto British ffr- 

eign office had been most 
and helpful and had done all that 
possibly

ever-

eympathetlc for painting and 
putting to repair toe buoys about the 
island.

Herring and line fish are still scarce.
Walter Dickson, a commercial travel

ler, of Bt. John, drew the Alexandra 
Park commissioner's beautiful little oil 
painting by Wm. E. Norton. The pic
ture Is a study of Flagg’s dove and a 
gem of its kind.

WHITE'S COVE, Oct. 1$.—Owen Car- 
roll. now residing in Lubec, is paying 
a business trip to his Old home.

A number have returned from Lubec 
to their homes here. The prevalence 
of contagious disease to assigned as the 
reason. ,

Mrs. Stephen Hamilton of Reading, 
Mess., has been visiting her childhood 
home. While here she was the guest 
of her aunt,, Mrs. Alex. Frankland.

Mrs. Jas. McLean and Miss leva 
Frankland of Militown, Me., will re
turn there next weék, after a visit of 
some weeks In this locality.

“TENNESSEE’S PARDNBR.”

Because One of Bret Harte’s Heroes 
Died, the Other Killed Himself 

ln Despair.

NEW YORK, Got. 19,—A despatch to 
the World from Chinese Camp, Cal., 
saye: "J. P. Chamberlain, from whom 
one of toe heroes of Bret Harte’s fam
ous "Tennessee’s Pardner,’’ was drawn, 
shot and killed himself at hls home at 
Second Garroto to a fit of despondency. 
Since the death of his old comrade, Jas. 
H. Chaffee, he had lived alone.”

On account of Bret Harte’s story, 
Chamberlain’s name, as well as hls 
home, came Into world-wide promin
ence. He lift a note saying that he 
tod lived to hls eighty-first birthday, 
was getting too feeble for manual la
bor and would choose death.

Chaffee, who was the pardner in the 
celebrated story, died ln Oakland Sani
tarium on July 21 last. He was so 
years old.

"Tennessee" СЦ цпЬегіаІп and "Part
ner” Chaffee had been friends since 
1819 and there existed between them 
* chivalrous affection. When to was

could
them.
been

Ш : the decision 
and -the press correspondent is doubt- 
less quite wrong in the belief that they 
will ultimately consent. The decision 
to binding without them. It would not 
have been binding without the United 
States commissioners. There 
er the slightest chance 
could get a verdict. The constitution 
of the tribunal absolutely forbade that. 
It would have been much better if toe 
Canadian government had refused to 
submtt-the case to such a court, eith
er handing over the territory as a free 
gift, or else insisting on a properly con
stituted court

be expected bf 
If lt had not

was free. No col-
Even

so, Canada 
onlal minister would have dream
ed for a moment ref yielding, 
inch of Canadian soil without the 
sent of the Canadian government. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has talked and talked 
to wearjnees about hls devotion to Can
adian autonomy, and has made 
cessary protest that he would Insist on 
retaining for Canada the full 
self-government. No conservative

one
oon-

was nev-
that Canada

unne-

power of
, pre
decessor of Sir Wilfrid would have al
lowed any colonial secretary to 
fice Canadian interests in a treaty of 
this kind and these premiers did 
think it necessary to 
fclaiming their zeal to

Please

sacri-i

J not
THE CANADIAN

AND THE PREFERENCE.

In view of toe amenions and counter 
assertions made in Great Britain con
cerning publia volition m оці country

go about pro
preserve Can- 

adian liberties. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
or Sir John Thompsop, or Sir Charles 
Cupper, would tover have been

I
LATEST SHIP NEWS.
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ctcd, nervous pfosif4vr^' 
ng, and can always-bb^-" Sc

v .S,

ation
universal and uami<r> 
o attend to the duties 
tie and you are unable

, are sensitive to noise 
your memory failing 

’eaknesses and irregu- 
»f paralysis, locomotor

id hence the necessity 
; Food to enrich the

і whip the tired nerves 
ires there is no medi-

,v -
s- Nerve Food is well 
ed below. Gradually 
; system until health, 
au can test this great
it

b WobSslee. Essex C#.©at* 
ending country because of fcvt 
P it was on account of overex» 
pke down and she lay weak and 
m. Doctors conld not help her 
rre Food. As a result die boa 
commending this treatment to 
I back health And happiness to 
from diseases of the nerves.
Began the use of Dr. Chase's „ 
with what the doctors said bn 
very weak and I could not sleep 
s chills am) trembling rose 
be getting weaker and weaker 
In the top of the head which

Pr. Chase's Nerve Food I began 
Since then I have been grade- 

hock гм say that the iraprova- 
p used in all fbrty boxes qf this 
p» a privilege to recommandât 
disorders. Several persons *o 
[used it and been efrred, and I 
re Food."

ood
! a box, 6 boxes for 
lanson, Bates 8c Co.,

r. Chase, the famous Receipt

iws the stand-offs when he sees 
m. He then walks toward a vacant 
lr like an usher at a theatre, and 
;n the customer is seated goes to 
i with a paper in his mouth, 
e also knows when you are next, 
l If a customer happens to be asleep 
en his turn comes Major Immediate- 
looks around until he discover* 
use turn it is, then pulls gently at 
trousers leg until he wakes, 
e Is especially watchful of bundles 
packages left around by customers, 
it is Impossible to forget anything 

he shop, even payment for a shave, 
le Major Is around, 
ajor, like other dogs, has his trou- 
i, and when he feels blue or Is Out 
iorts, bis chief solace Is In tobaccos 
likes a pipe, is not 

ir, if it Is a good one and- union 
ie, and chewing also is not often- 
і t0 him. If his master wishes to 
:h him a new trick, he does not 
r him with sugar, as most dogs are 
ted, but shows him a plug of sailor's 
gbt. The dog will do anything but 
: for the tobacco.
t night he patrols his post around 
Biron home with great vigilance 

least four times during the night, 
at the sound of a noise, however 

slight, he is immediately on the 
t, and It would not be safe for a 
sebreaker to attempt an entrance 
ie he Is around.-fcWorcester Tele-

averse to a

. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18. — A 
o-Armenian named Inadzian has 

to ten years’ hard 
t at Moscow for the assassination 
l Russo-Armenian banker named 
iroff, who failed to contribute flf- 
thousand roubles to the Armenian 

onal fund according to a promise 
e by him when he was kidnapped 
"e Caucasus.

condemned

ephen J. Baker of Bakertown, 
L the oldest man in Berrien Coun- 
kas born in Dutchess county, N, 
r*eh. 29, 1812, and although close td 
bars of age, has only had 22 birth-

WINS HER HEARt 

That Helps Baby and the Family
Pleases Mother.

bw a mother how to feed her baby 
lat It wil be healthy, rosy and 
p and grow up strong and sturdy, 
the mother's gratitude is ever- 
Bg. .
mother says: "Five weeks ago I 
lod baby, but could not get her to 
any kind of food until I tried 

fe-Nute, which she relished from 
irst and on It she has plumped up 
blossomed into a fat, chubby little

feed Grape-Nuts to her regular!*) ' 
lee three packages a week for baby 
my three-year-old boy alone, dtftt1 
S that it regulates their bowels 
keeps them nourished, strong and 
pd health all the time, 
nee feeding my children on Grape*
, I have used absolutely no médi
ter either of them. Such food 
ils that does such wonders wins 
ky to a mother's heart. Please 
ft our thanks for the good your 
has done In our family, where we 
t it.” Name given by Postum Co., 
p Creek, Mich.
dren will grow up strong and 

ky. or weak and puny, according 
в food gtv4n. Grape-Nuts ie » 
ete and perfect food made on 
Me lines and this is easily proved

it In each package for a copy nf 
imons little book, "The Road to 
pe."
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUM*, ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21. Л903 6
SURVIVED THE BRIDGE DIS- 

ASTER.
Robert McIntyre, who died on Sttn-

_________________ _____________________ _ day at hie home, Np.- 60 Portland
Wesolicit the busmeisof Manufacture™ Bu street, at the advanced age of 86 years,

^ the last suryhror of the bridge 
peris. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode- disaster Of AUflfUSt 8, 1837, when a doxen 
™te- Ourlnyeotorii; Help, 125 or more workmen met a watery gravk

«П attempting to bridge the falls. The
----- .... -........... a bridge was to%e built at a point about

where Murrays пЦД now stands, and 
, work was begun troth each side of the 

river, the intention being to Join at the 
centre. One part pave way, carrying 
with it à number of men, among thèm 
•the latè Mr. McIntyre, a brother Wil- 

who died on)y last- year^ and the 
Daniel W. Clark of Carleton. 

These three |rere afnong the saved, but 
others lost their lives. Mr. McIntyre 
was a well known and highly respected 
eitbfen, and Is survived by three-sons, 
Janies, Joseph and Richard, all in Bos- 

• tphi- and two daughters, Mrs. Mary J. 
CorAm, widow of the late Jos. Coram, 
and Miss Maggie A., at home. There 
are. .eighteen, grandchildren end lAthe 
greât-grahdchlldrAi. і,’л ’ "

1 October sot A, içoj.THE DAVID WESTON TRAGEDY Men’s Clothing
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CLOTHES AS IN MEN.

CURERu
* *

Coroners Inquiry Finished Monday
1 ' :

Verdict Exonerates the Steamboat Co.

!

The most money doesn’t always buy the best There are no better clothes made than 
those we are showing, but there are higher prices.

Best means : Most satisfactory in the long
A hot iron and a ton weight can press out a poorly made suit so that it looks very 

fine in a window. But only good, careful, skilful tailoring and all-wool cloth can make a 
suit hold its shape and look well for months and months.

Time to be thinking about the purchase of your Fall and Winter Clothes.

CITY NEWS.
4 grun.

Rece,nt Events in and Around -St. 
John.

aX11am,
late H

No Evidence as to the Origin of Fire-Crew Con 
ducted Themselves in a Herbie Manner-Number 

of important Recommendations Made.

Together With Çountiy Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

MEN’S SUITS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS,- - $5.00 to $20.00

- - $5.00 to $20.00 m

HOW ABOUT THE BOY?V
Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 

BENTLBT'S Liniment to keep their 
tolnt^llmber and muscles in trim.

Charles Beal of this city' visited West
morland county lately- and returned 
with the carcass of a mose weighing 
1,000 pounds, which he shot near Sack- 
ville. . " «-

S>
mRECENT WEDDINGS.

A very pretty home wedding was cel
ebrated at 'the residence of Mrs. Chas. 
Dutth, 84 Pteble street, Portland.. Me., 
Oct. 18th. The contracting parties were 
Edward ' Burns of ; Maitland, Nova 
Scotia, and' Miss Katie Cameron, ol 
Margaree, Cape Bfetoh. Thé céreitiony 

Cards are out for the marriage of was performed bÿ Rev. В; B. Shepherd, 
Miss Estelto. M. Keating and Charles 
W. Steeves, a popular young couple of 
Hillsboro, Albert county.- The event 
takes place on Wednesday of this week.

m.IS HE WARMLY DRESSED ?і

A Boy’s physical development depends a good deal on the kind of Clothing he wean. It be
of all-wool, to ward off rheumatism ; properly cut and fitted, to give his limbs free play and Rim
grow up straight ; of a thickness suited to the temperature, to keep away colds. Our Fall O1otbing jg 
in and the variety of styles give you ample opportunity for the exercise of taste in rhrwHng wh*t is 
most suitable.

The inquiry into the David Weston had It been necessary. Mate Whelpley 
disaster was concluded at Brown’s st0°d a* his post, assisting passengers

and that concluded the evidence. In According to law It was necessary 
the afternoon addressee of counsel and lor a steamship company to have its 
of the coroner were made. The Jury boats Inspected and to have oertlflcates 
retired at ten minutes to three o’clock °f inspection. The Star Line Co. had 
aùd returned two hours later with a .complied with the provisions of the law 
verdict exonerating the officers of the in every respect Three pumps — two 
steamer of all negligence at the time hand Pumps and one steam pump—were 
of the accident. It was also stated required. Such pumps were on the 
in the -verdict that the equipment was Davlt$ Weston, and in good working 
complete and -in working order accord- °°hdltiott. The evidence clearly show
ing to law, and that the beaching of 6,1 on account of the swiftness
the steamer was the- only thing to do У101 whlcl1 the flames spread, it was
.under the Circumstances te- save life. ,mP°4slbl® to get the Are apparatus In 
'They recommended that in the future ?1>eratl°"’ T^® Bremen left the don- 
the crews oh river steamers should at , y eP*Ine °nly whe° to stay a minute 
no time absent themselves' tea body Ьа™т„еап‘ °frtaln *ath.
from the main deck: that life preserv- ,^^#1«0Ved alacrity When

EHrEES - таилг? »
t a passenger list be kept on eaclf fore getting into town. Cleaning up in-

The flr.il wi»ro«, „„„ T eluded the refreshment room. They
The flmt witness was Miss Jean were in there performing their duties

C°'she‘said^atthf « ЯагІе-оп’ K’ Jf the ordinary way. They were not 
C„ she said that she was 'a passenger in there eating and drinking Thev were
accident n^:‘LWeRrnv T, t8y №Є П0‘ inking Intoxicating Uquoro b” 
accident occurred. She had in her care cause there were not any Intoxicating

,^rS- Alt,^n. liquors in the refreshment $
Mre Shaw and Mrs. Austin were along a matter of fact, they were there un- 
wlth her. They got on at Elmwood and der orders doing their work in the 
were bound for St. John.- They were dinary way, and not partaking of re- 
•vln8^'a£ the stern on the risht hand freshments of any kind. The disaster 

side of the saloon deck looking toward was not occasioned by the negligence 
the bow. The boy was running about of those in charge of the steamer The 
the boat, witness heard a lady -call evidence was clearly to the contrary 
“Fire!" She and the boy went to the > With reference to the carrying of 
flag pole. She told him not to be hay, it was the custom to carry it on 
frightened. He was quiet until a vol-' all river steamboats. It was true that 
ume of (smoke came out, and then he the starboard passage was closed. But 
tried to get away. She held him tight- that was the custom. The hay on the 
ly, but as she let go to renew her grip day of the accident was piled in the 
of him he got away. She saw him, just ordinary way. The port passage was 
after he Jumped, on the top of the left open. How the Are started he 
water, and told some people in a boat could- not, say. Whether it was Mr. 
where he was and asked them to go Lee playing with matches, or what, he 
and get him. She Said she was all was not prepared to say. The-evidence 
right and could look after herself. The showed that the crew were not smok- 
wltness went over the rajl and was *nS. Some had suggested spontaneous 
taken Into a boat. From thé time she combustion. It was a matter of epecu- 
saw the body in the water until she got lation. He would say that it was an 
ashore she-did not know what “happen- accident, pure andtislmple. 
ed. She knew that the body was re- may or may not have been due to the 
covered, but did not see it. carrying of hay. it was the custom

To Mr. Currey, K. C., witness said to carry It, and the people along the 
that the boy was frightened, but was rlver would be much disappointed anl 
quiet till he saw the smoke. She swung surprised beyond measure if they were 
herself over the saloon deck onto the refused the permission to send hay by 
guard, and was taken from there in the the rlver steamers. It was the cus- 
boat ashore.. She got offi very shortly 'om ^or ecean steamers to carry cot- 
after the boat was beached. Saw par- ton> Which is far more combustible 
ties looking for. the body several days. *Aan hay. The Star Line Co. could not 

To Mr. Carleton; K. Oi, witness said >"e h_eId responsible, there
the boy was eleven years and five ly ”° %5l!Çencei
months old. Just after , she trçent over Mr, CaVléton, K. C., on behalf of the 
the rail she eaw a wofrian’s head In sroyrit. skid that the main ôbjeet of the 
the water. She did hot know Miss was to flnd out' the cause of
Morrell, but supposed that was her the death of Etta Morrell, Fred Dow- 
body that she saw. hey and Stephen Hood-Rowan. But

The second witness examined was to*a'^rdlct* to^ limit^в’*ь^тІ*і80тІ^ 
Mrs. Aitken. She said that she was on that alone Thev mav the steamer , at the time the Are broke betieve to be h!ve hfen the » ‘ th4 
out, Bitting astern on the saloon dick, thbflre an^may make anv cZm® ? 
Two or three UtUs girls ran.out ef-oee -they^deem nécesL-y thf eqmmnent 
ot the saloon doors and said that the of the steamer for preventing fire He 
t?at,Jae vbe v n h»t think it was present representing the minister
possible, but smoke followed them, of Justice, to see that the ends of Jus- 
There was an order for the passengers t(0e were met J

U,!?de"t00d’ bu* «b» The evidence showed that the David 
did hot hear It at the time. Witney , West all +. n, “ t: 1moved from the place where shé Ws and „umns thèf w.V ÎL Ьи°Г
sitting, but upon returning she found Шц^ЖНе hay wZTt^n S
.«either Miss Rowan norths boy. They jf -hew considered it .«> „ -”Lb°ard’
had gone, as had everybody else, ex- L^ ?ay R was prowr tor th!m

AtBS,a11 т^П ^me UD make any comments and recommend- 
to her. She did not know who he was. allons they thought necessary. The 
but she supposed it was Downey. She ,paee left on the port side of the 
knew he wae a deck hand by his steamer, between the hay and the fur- 
clothes. He went Past her and climb- nace. hé thought, was tœ narrow. 

The ‘^polled child" usually makes a e<5 “P on the upper deck. After getting There should be a passage way suffl-
weqk, sickly man or-woman because up there, he said, "Is there nobody here ciently wide to allow passengers to
such a youngster has its own way to help me with this boat?” She did pass along without any difficulty, 
about diet and eats and drinks things "®f h*™^=ome Witness be- wlth reference to smoking he said
that are unfltted for any stomach and * eyed h® went from there into the pad- there was no smoking room on the
Sickness results, £!hox She and Mrs. Austin were 8teamer. It for themT.ay whe!

"I was always a delicate, spoiled 4?” ^ a b“h.ft t}llrd ‘her there should or should not be a
child and my parents used to let me *hlrd witness Bmoklng room, and whether smoking
drink coffee because I would cry for he ehould OT "hould not be aUowed"nthe
It," says a Georgia young woman: Hood-Rowan was found he maln deck. The fSLCt that hay had
"When bentered school my nervous- t- Л.Л Men oarried tor 30 or 35 years, if It
П wasTue’fo mt Mnkets. and these weTe founT on him ^wer “t’hff act \°Ьаі° ? n'U ”°
they took me out again. But I did'not jo™edC at^twelv^^'clocï ”«11 one! been Practised did not * такГ ttot 
get any better and my headaches got £hen tddresaes ‘of counsel began. ^ Praotloe right. The captain, mate, en- 
worse and weakened me so that I was M Currev K.C In addresflnv the eineer and Bremen seemed to have all 
unflt fornny dut, Sometime, I would ^^^1 toe Лге,? “ЛГ for tb®m
go a whole day without any other earUy et a 8ad character-sad for the Î, “УЛ , d^k hands should
nourishment than a cup of coffee. community, particularly for the rela- ™ve been in the refreshment room.

"Last spring I had a bad attack of tlves of those who lost their lives. He ??e faot *Ьа‘ “was the custom for 
the Grippe and when. I recovered I and Mr. Hanlngton represented the tbem to b® ™ tbe refreshment room 
found that coffee nauseated me so I star bine Steamship Co. Twenty-tour at a certala tlm® was no answer If it 

xoYi’.d rot drink v end even a tew swal- witnesses were examined for the pur- were negligence tor them to be there, 
lows would cause a terrible turning in pose of finding out the cause of the if t~fy bad been moving around- on 
my stomach. It was at this time that death of the three—Miss Etta Morrell, ,?e deok' mlBht they not have used 
a friend who had been much benefited Fred Downey and Stephen Hood- tb® ®fe buckets and pumps, and have 
by the use of Ptistumi suggested that I Rowan. put the Are out before It had made
try this food drink. I found it simply The evidence of the captain, crew, тЇЇГ rtri.Tnn
delicious and have used it ever since and passengers showed what took »hnwirt 'V.IÜ -мїіл ^ 1 !b* --
and the résulte speak for themselves, place. He was proud of the conduct «^°“ld have been drilled In putting out
I have gained twelve pounds and my of the captain and crew, who, when 
nerves are as teteady as anyone's. danger threatened life and property,

“I consider myself well and strong stood like Britishers to their post un- 
end I make it a point now to take a til everyone else was off. It was a 
cup of Postum with a cracker or two subject for congratulation that they 
as soon as I obme home from school In conducted themselves so well, 
the afternoon. Postum with crackers The little boy Rowan became excited, 
or a biscuit makes my luncheon. It because of the Are, and leaped over- 
certainly saved my life, for I know cof- board. It was lamentable, but who 
fee would have killed me in time had І С0”М «ay that it Was the fault of the
continued drinking It. steamship people ? Miss Morrell, un-

"I have «.young girl, friend, a steno- £®r expltemqnt, also Jumped overboard, 
gratiheir, who declares nothing strong- Dewney, on the other hand, jumped ...
tltens and refreshes her like Postum wh!” ^rrounded by the flames, and The, certificate, of inspection show, 
and she has a llttl* Oil stove in *ank- never to rlee again. There Were 1 ed that the equipment was all thatoffice and makes a dun of Poitom^t P*°p,e til arofind doing everything to was required at the time of inspection.

Г ^ r і йа"«,П..ь“ї-
t?™ to° muoh te «ay that all, if they had ; certificates would not show that. The

>7en ЬУ Postum Co” Bat" used Judgment, could have reached Are apparatus and the boats ehould he 
tie LreeK, Mien. shore safely. The crew did everything used every day, and It was In the pro-
Л°°к n ea^h,bafka5e ,f~ a °°РУ °t that could be expected of them. The vlncê of the Jury to comment on that 
v^tibook, The Road to captain had said that he could have -K they ehould so desire. There was 
Wellville, , ^ __ _ taken several more ashore In boats no evidence that the are was caused

of St. Paul’s church, Congress street.
The wedding of Edward Wljliston, of 

Milltown, and Miss Geheve McLeod, of 
Manville, R. I., formerly of Milltown, 
took place at Manville recently. '

A quiet wedding took place on Tues
day, IBth Inst., at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mills, 
Parisboro, when Miss Elizabeth Ar
mour Mills was united in wedlock to 
Wrrt: Puddington. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Wilfrid Raetz.

The marriage took place at Moncton 
oh the 2nd і net. of A. Rucsell Boss, 
formerly of PsiVYsboro, atitl Miss Mary 
Broxro, of Parrsboro.

The wedding of Miss Margaret V. 
Hihchey and Walter J. Haley took 
plkce at St. Stephen's chnrch, Milltown, 
Wednesday morning. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. E. Doyle.

BOYS’ SUITS, - - - 
BOYS’ REEFERS, - 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,-

BUYING BY MAIL.

- 75c. to $12.00
- $1.50 to $6.00
- $3.75 to $&50

Sch. Hugh John, frotn Nova Scotia 
for New York, at Vineyard Haven OcV 
15, reports Oct. 13, off Georges Bank* 
In heavy S. E. gale, deckload of lumr 
her shifted, giving vessel heavy list to 
port; proceeded.

■ r;

£aDo,you know you can buy just as satisfactory by mail as though you attended our Stem In 
We have a well equipped mail order department and our store is just as near to you as your neatest pt>H 
office. Just send for our Sample Book and you will get it by return mail.

In the police court Wednesday after
noon the police1 magiçtraW gave his 
decision in the case* of Sunday Viola
tion by the steamer Beatrice E. War
ing. The officers and crew were each 
6ned $8. SC0VÉ 

BR0& ; 
- & CO.Greater Oak Hall-

KINO
STREET,
CONNER
GERMAIN.

News has been received' here to the 
effect that the new ^three-master sch. 
Hartney W., owned up the bay, has ar
rived from Port. Greville at> New YorM, 
all right. Some-fears were felt as to 
her safety. She was reported as pass
ing in at City Island ail rjght.

Thomas Miyer.^of St. Andrews, seined 
out of his weir, southern end of St. 
Andrews, or, as it appears on the 
charts, Navy Island, over fifty hogs
heads of sardine herring, which were 
speedily snapped up by the factory 
boats in waiting.

«

SUDDEN DEATH AT ST. ANDREWS 
ST. ANDREWS,. N. B„ Oct. 19.— 

Wm. D. Hartt ' died suddenly this 
morning of paralysis^ aged 73. 
deceased was a native of Fredericton 
ttnd In early life carried on a large lob
ster and fiéK packing business at St. 
Andrews, Grand Manon and Robbins- 
tdn, Maine. -, About twenty years ago 
he -remdved to Tallahassee, Florida, 
where he built up a successful .busi
ness. which is now being carried 
by his only son, Harry. Owing to 
health, Mr. Hartt has been making his 
home for a few years past with his 
daughter, Mrs. Clarke of St. Andrews. 
He has another daughter at Jackson
ville, Florida, and one at Biiyiingham, 
Ala. His wife died two years ago.

by the smut lamp. Mr. Carleton join
ed with Mr. Currey in praising the
conduct of the officers, though not ______ _
that of the men. And if the men, the NEW YORK, Oct. 18. Five thousand 
deck hands, it they had not been lock- Persons were turned away from Madl- 
ed up in a room they would doubtless san Square Gar£e 
have acquitted themselves in a man- all the seats in t 
ner most commendable. Miss Morrell “hed with a great crowd curious to 
and the little boy Rowan jumped over- aee dohn Alexander Dowie on his first 
board under the pressure of excite- appearance before a New York aud- 
ment. It was not Just clear about **"<*■ ,
Downey, One witness had given Bn -^n ««Hy morning sacrifice of praise 
opinion that Downey went into the and prayer" was attended by 3,000 
paddle box from the hurricane deck. Persons.
He could not swm. When surrounded Mr. Dowie filled the garden tonight 
by thé flames he leaped into the water wlth an audience which equalled the 
and sank, not coming up again. Breat throng of the afternoon meeting.

Coroner Dr. Gilchrist said that he Mrs- Dowie, known to the followers 
thought the' captain and crew conduct- 1 °f ber husband as "Overseer Jane 
ed themselves in a manner that de- , Dowle’ made her first official public 
served the highest praise. The evl- І "Лі ”ad trom the
dence showed that Capt. Day and mate . !,81,,МаГк' . .
Whelpley did the best thing possible •' 7he fe1nefa‘ overseer asked everyone under the ^circumstances. The boat ^ l  ̂ “

was beached at a good place for the , ’ a .’
passengers to get off safely. The en- benedictl and 8houts of ..Peace 'be
gine?" Walln tbe be’LPrlaif there h^S unto Thee," and "Peace unto Thee be 
see the fire. No matter if there__had multiplied ” 
been 20 deck hands there was nobody ’ 
in so good a place to see the fire as 
the engineer. He gave the order to 
turn on the steam pump, and If the Will Extend Hearty Welcome to King 
fire had not made such rapid progress and Queen of Italy—Grand
the water would have been on. Buckets Reception,
of water might have been thrown on 
the fire, but according to the evidence,
It would have taken a good many 
buckets to put It out.

In conclusion Coroner Gilchrist said 
that the jury were at liberty to make 
ally suggestions they may consider 
necessary. They may recommend, for 
instance, that life preservers be kept 
on the saloon deck; that one officer be 
stationed on the main deck all the 
time to keep a supervision over the 
wofk there. - He thought that a recom
mendation that legislation be enacted 
prohibiting the carrying of hay on the 

’river eteamérs would be rather too 
far for them to go. but however, If 
they should make such a suggestion, It 
would go as a recommendation to the 
government. He would now leave the 
matter with them confident that they 
would return a verdict according to 
the e^dence given. і

The verdict:
We the Jury sworn to Inquire Into day there will he в review and the visl- 

the cause of the death of Etta Morrell, , tors will leave for Rome afterwards. 
Stephen H. Rowan and Fred Downey, ] The statesmen of France and Italy 
find that the deceased E.M. and S.H.R. recognize that there are probabilities 
were drowned by Jumping from the In the visit of the Italian king of the 
str. David Weston on the 19th of Sep- greatest Importance, which may lead 
tomber last, through undue excitement to closer relations and seriously affect 
and fear, caused by the vessel being on the triple alliance, 
fire and that the deceased Fred Dow
ney came to bis death by drowning In 
jumping to reach a boat coming to his 
rescue.

We find that the burning of the str.

DOWIE IN NEW YORK. WANTED.The
WANTBH>—Two young r)¥n to 1миг& th( 

machinists and moulding trade. Apply, stat* 
lng experience, «to., to THOMPSON MFCK 
CO., Ltd., Grand Bay, N. B.room. As n this afternoon After 

the building had been ■1303
RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—15 Men 

wanted at once for ballasting and grading. 
Wages $1.60 per day, board $8.00 per week. 
Men will be taken from Norton to Chlpman 
without tickets w<hen coming on the work, 
the fare to be deducted from first month’s

or-

h,Benjamin ЦеУ£по£, Qt Brookville, 
has a curiosity in ih,e.shape of a hen’s 
egg, on one -side of whk*h* a human 
face is clearly distinguishable. The 
egg itself is flat rather than round, and 
it is on one of the flattened sides that 
the face appears. The eyes, nose, mouth 
and chin are quite jplàihly' seen.

WANTED—A. case or Headacûe that 
KUMFÔ.RT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Mrs. Fred Bums and two children 
left on Saturday; for St. John where 
they will remain a few days and from 
there they will proceed to their home 
in Brooklyn, New 'York. They were 
accompanied to St. John by Robert 
Burns,» who remained over Sunday 
with his sister in that city.—Hantsport 
Advancé. . ' jv>

Pay.
JAS. BARNES» CONSTRUCTION 00/

Chlpman, Queens Oo., N. Be
!963
:WANTED — RELIABLE MEN — $60 pec 

month and expenses $2.50 per day to reliable 
men in every locality, introducing our goods, 
tacking up Chow cards on trees, fences, along 
roads and all conspicuous places; staadfi 
employment to good, honest, capable men ; 
no experience needful; write at once toil 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO,* 
London, Ont.

'

HELP FOR MACEDONIA.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oet. 19.—The 

council of ministers has decided to 
grant 50,090 pounds Turkish tp rebuild 
villages and alleviate the distress in 
Macedonia. In an audience held with 
the German ambassador to Turkey, 
Baron Von Biederstein, last Friday, the 
sultan said that the present rebellion 
was almost entirely suppressed and the 
Turkish troops were at present meet
ing with opposition only In the DJuum- 
•bal district ’ - *

FORMER ST. JOHN BOY IN WEST.
panzer B. Grass, of the St. John 

Railway Co’s lighting stiff, returned 
from his trip to the Great West on 
Thursday last, having been absent 
Over a month; He spent most of his 
time in the Asslniboia territory and 
pays the country is not by any. means 
over-rated in- excellence. While tour- 
lrtg, Mr. Grass came in contact with a 
number et New Brunswickers, and it 
was In Winnipeg he met Peter W. Gor
don, son of Rev. J. A. Gordon, and for
merly engaged in newspaper work in 
this city. Mr. Gordon said he was still 
with the Standard Oil Company and 
was meeting with much success.

BRITISH BATTLESHIPS DAMAGED
FERROI* Spain, Oct. 19—The Britts^ 

battleships Prince George «ad Hanni
bal Bavé been towed in here. The for
mer vessel was Didly and thé’làtter 
slightly damaged in collision during the 
naval tiiarideuvres, off Finlsterré.

I
WANTED—Reliable men to sell for th(# 

Fonthill Nurseries. Largest and beet assort
ment of stock. Liberal terms to workers: 
pay weekly: outfit free: exclusive territory. 
STONE A WELLINGTON. Toronto. 1068The Are

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
in a email family. Apply at 183 Princess' 
street, St. John, N. B.FRANCE IS EAGER.

m
1201

FOR SALE.D. -Mann, Ob McKenzie & Mann, 
- railroad- contractors, has stated that 

their work on the Halifax and South
western road was prqgressing rapidly. 
There were now 8,400 men employed. 
"We wHl have the road from Halifax 
to Mahons, tempieted next summer In 
time for the tourist traffic,” said Mr. 
Mann.—Truro News.

FOR SAL El—An Edwards and Kershaw, 
key combination «tie, Can be Been at the 
office of the Inspector of Weights and Mea
sures, SL John, N. B.

!
PARIS, Oct. 12.—Because of the pro

spect that it may have political results 
as important as those which attended 
the courtesies exchanged by President 
Loubet and King Edward, France Is 
awaiting wfth eagerness the approach
ing visit of the king and queen of Italy, 
who will cross the French frontier 
Wednesday. On arriving in Paris Wed
nesday afternoon, their majesties will 
be received by President and Madame 

The Ita-

ІҐІ-1281 '
NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that I give my 
eon Grover a Patchedl hie time. I will 
collect no Mile nor pay no debts of his con. 
trading after title data

clsar-was

■4-
Cі, _____ Oct 18, 1909,

ALFRED FATOHBLL, BllssvlU».The engagement is announced In 
England of Miss Molly Cameron, M. D„ 
fourth daughter of Major-General, 
Cameron, and -grand-daughtor of gir 
Charles Tupper, to Mr. Chapman, of 
the Indian Civil Service Corps. Since 
leaving Kingston Miss Cameron at-, 
tended the University of Edinburgh, 
taking iter degree as doctor of medi
cine.

mouth street are now out west look
ing Into the circumstances of the 
drowning of their son George, nead 
Red Deer City, N. W. T., in August, 
as related In the Globe. Mr. Colwell 
had written to several persons in Red 
Deer city, among them the manager 
of the bank In which the young тая 
had money deposited, the chief of po
lice and the postmaster, as well as one 
of his companions named ' Ferguson, 
with whom the deceased was at the 
time of the fatality engaged in rafting 
logs. The replies were some time In 
coming, but at last letters arrived from 
the postmaster and bank manager. 
Neither could throw any light on the 

I subject, but the former stated that щ 
day or so after the drowning he had 
spoken with Ferguson about it, and 
the latter had said that young Col
well bad taken a cramp and was 
drowned. The manager of the bang 
said that on August 26th the deceased 
had drawn some money from the bank, 
and had still some on deposit No re
ply was received from Ferguson. Con
sequent on receiving these letters Mr. 
and Mrs. Colwell left for the scene of 
the drowning, having made previous 
arrangements. A postal was received 
at home a day or so ago from them 
from Winnipeg stating their safe ar
rival there. If possible Mr. Colwell in
tends to recover his son's body and 
bring it home (or burial, and while out) 
there will look after his son’s pro
perty. There was some talk of the 
young fellow having met his death by 
foul play, but so far this has not been 
proven.—Globe.

Loubet and other officials.
Han rulers will live in the palace of the 
ministry of foreign affairs during their 
stay. The apartments have been 
qulsitely furnished and the king will 
occupy a bed used by Napoleon.

The programme for the entertainment 
of the king and queen Include a gala 
performance at the Grand Opera, 
ceptlons, banquets, shooting trip for 
the king and a visit to the museum of 
the Louvre for the queen. Next Sun-

ex-

The new Baptist church at Glace 
Bay will be opened for public services 
on Sunday next. Dr. Trotter, presi
dent of Acadia College, Wolfville, will 
preach the dedicatory sermon. He will 
also fill the pulpit In the evening. In 
the afternoon, at three o’clock, a plat
form meeting wUL be held, at which 
the various local clergymen will take 
part.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Capt. Stevens, 
from this port with the refrigerator 
barge J. K. Manning In tow, reached 
Sydney at 8 o’clock Saturday night. 
She made the run over in the remark
ably quick tinrç of 68 hours, and it 
must be borne ih mind that she called 
at Shelburne to get six dories for the 
use of thé vessel she had in tow. The 
Kitchener has proved herself capable 
Df doing everything she was said at 
the start to be able to do.

Sch. R. D. Speat^.Capt Richardson, 
from Philadelphia for ïïêwburÿport, 
«rived a^.Vineyard .Haven on the 15th, 
•ad reported Oct. ІЗ, about 9 a. m., 10 
miles S. S. W. of Shiiteecock light, 
was in collision with sch. Hattie V. 
Kelsey, from Fall River for Philadel
phia, In' hailaht: Tile Spear had fore
topmast- ïnd" gèar attached carried 
away; lost all Jibs; had starboard bow 
badly stove and received other minor 
damage. The Kelsey lost Jlbboom and 
received damage to boats. The Spear 
will make temporary repairs and pro
ceed.

ANOTHER NEW BRUNSWICKER 
IN В. C. LEGISLATURE.

, ж!

re-

SPOILED CHILDREN - . 

Usually Make Sickly Men and Women

THE FAR EASTERN DISPUTE.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18.—A news
paper published at Port Dalny is àu- 

David Weston was through no neglect thority for the report that the British 
of the management or the officers and minister to Japan, Sir Claude MacDon- 
that their equipment was complete and aid; has undertaken to mediate be- 
in working order according to law. and tween Russia and Japan, and, having 
that the beaching of the steamer ac- secured Japan’s consent to the follow- 
cording to the evidence, was the only , lng proposals, is now negotiating with 
thing to do under the circumstances to , Russia. These proposals are that Rus- 
save life owing to the rapid headway eia shall restore Manchuria to China, 
of the flames. As to the origin of the and that the principal Manchurian 
fire we have no evidence to indicate its | towns be opened to foreign trade; Rus- 
cause. We also wish to testify to the 
heroic maner in which the officers and 
crew conducted themselves In saving 
.thg remaining passengers.

Your Jury would reoommned first—■
That in regard to future traffic better 
discipline be observed in regard to the 
crew and that in no case .should they 
absent themselves in a body from the Japan, 
main deck and that an officer be al
ways Ob the main deck.

Second—That life preservers be kept 
In several places on the saloon deck.

Third—That legislation be enacted 
prohibiting - the carrying of hay and 
straw on all steamers carrying pas
sengers, and that all smoking be con
fined td a room provided for that pur-

eta Is to withdraw all her troops from 
Manchuria with the exception of the 
railway guards; she 1s to renounce her 
forestry concessions on both sides of 
the Yalu river, as well as the Yong- 
ampho concession, and the whole coun
try south of the Yalu Is to be admit
ted as belonging to the sphere of

YST. ANDREWS. ■
ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 13,—Str. H. F. 

Eaton, called here at three o'clock a, 
m., her first appearance In the port 
since she went to Eastport Saturday 
last to connect with the steamer front 
Boston.

David Egleton with his two sons left 
by the C. P. R. last evening for hid 
home In Waterbury, U. S.

James, son of W. E. Mallory, In. 
tends to go to St. John on Tuesday 
next ’ to enter Kerr’s commercial col* 
lege for a six months' course.

Mrs. T, T. Odell, In a weak spell Iasi 
night, fell on her bedroom floor and lé 
suffering from the shoék.

Negotiations for the sale of the De-

PROPERTY SOLD.
At Chubb’s Corner Saturday a m.

Auctioneer Potts disposed of the free
hold lot on the north side of Duke 
ttreet, Carleton, 60x100 feet, with house 
and barfi, to Edward Wheaton for 3300.
An adjoining lot was withdrawn at 
319.80.

Sheriff Ritchie then held forth, dis
posing of the Interests of W. J. Parks,
John H. Parks and Margaret Parks in
the estate of the late John Parks, as Wolfe livery stable are in progress, 
follows: Lot on Cedar Grove, Rock- :
land road for 320; Clifton Terrace, Mt, j 
Pleasant for 310,60; the property known ' 
as "West Bank," Sand Point road, en- home of James A. Galbraith, 186 BrU 
cumbered with a mortgage of 35,OOP, tain street. Friday afternoon, aftei 
for 31.00; and lot No. 4, Chlpman Hill a brief Illness. Three weeks ago, Mrs. 
(Prince Wm. street), encumbered with- McCavour, despite her eighty-eight 
a mortgage of 3300, for 3350; all being years, was active and able to attend 
bid In by C. J. Coster for В. B. service at Carmarthen street Method* 
Ketchum, Who fs a heavy creditor of 1st church. She was the widow ef 
the • estate. The taxes against the Charles McCavour and had been foui 
propery sold yet remain unpaid. They times married, but she was the last oi 
are: City taxes, 31.404.39; water taxes, her family, all her children bavin*

passed away. Mrs. McCavour, whos*
yottng cot WWT т -4 dfatw maiden name was Hannah McCormick,
YOUNG COLWELL S DEATH. wa8 a daUghter of one of the loyal*

Mr .and Mrs, George Colwell of Ex- 1st*.

crewWilliam Davidson, recently elected a 
member of the. British Columbia legis
lature for Slogan, is a son of Andrew 
Davidson of Min°ardine. Victoria Co., 

‘and a brother of Miss Clementina Dav
idson of this city arid also of Mrs. Gll- 

K bert -Henry, Gibson.—Fredericton Glea- 
' ner.

With respect to the evidence of Mr. 
Lee, he did not attach much Import
ance to it. He did not mean to ques
tion Mr. Lee’s veracity. On the other 
hand, he believed that Mr. Lee gave 
his evidence under the most conscien
tious motives. But there was nothing 
in Mr. Lee’s evidence. It did not show 
the origin of the fire.

Mr. Carleton could not see that there 
was any evidence of how the fire 
started.

pose.
Fourth—That on all steamer* carry

ing passengers a list of passengers 
should be kept on each trip.A TERRIBLE VOYAGE.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—The Snaefell, a 
seventy-hlhe ton schooner, laden with 
codfish, reached Queenstown, from 
Newfoundland, ' last night. She was 
navigated the entire trip, which lasted 
nineteen days, by her captain and mate 
alone. The men suffered terrible hard
ships. The schooner encountered a 
succession of gales and cold weather 
and fatiffde caused the captain and 
mate extreme suffering. They never 
slept In their bunks from the time they 
started. For five days the schooner 
was вв her beam ends and then the 
two men subsisted on bread and water, 
as they were unable to light a Are.

MRS. HANNAH MeCAVOUR DEAD.SOLDIER KILLS COMRADE.
MISSOULA, Mont., Oct. 19.—Private 

Kennedy, a United States' soldleç, sta
tioned at Fort Missoula, was shot and 
killed at that post yesterday. John 
Tulley, another private, who is said to 
have killed Kennedy during a quarrel, 
has fled to the mountain* He is being 
pursued by a sheriff’s posse and a 
guard from the fort.

PHILLIPS, Me., Oct. IS.—While suf
fering as it is supposed, from tempor
ary insanity. Mrs. Wallace Welch of 
Strong, aged 63 years o)d, ended her 
life this afternoon by hanging.

Mrs. Hannah McCavour died at the

3160.,
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. continue to dispose of his stock by 
cheap sale.

Hev. Jas. Hennlgan, Fredericton, is 
visiting his parents at the Union. Mrs. 
Btta. Famham leaves In the morning 
by boat for a short visit to St. And- 

yes- rews. The speed lif the cotton mill Is 
not very good and the employes cannot 
depend upon steady work on account 
of the low water. Miss May Waters of 

They Baring is the guest of Miss Annie Fair- 
cot- bead, Pleasant street, 

on SUSSEX, Oct. 16,—C. w. Weyman of 
Apohaqui, has sold his farm 
drew Bell of Rockville for $6,600.

Bert Matthews has bought Andrew 
Bell's farm at Rockville for the 
of between $4,000 and $5,000.

H. H. Parlee, barrister, has decided 
to become a candidate for councillor 
for the parish of Sussex at the 
ing municipal election.

There will be a general meeting of 
tract has been delivered to theC.P.R. atfon^trf^h"0^Producers’ Assocl- 
and the first coal laden barge on a se- on Mnn^ if!*??*,81®?8’ Hal1, Norton- 
cond contract is now lying at the C. n m т?У\ 19th lnet*' at 1,30 o’clock 
P. R. wharf. The discharge thereof will j?,,™" . By_lawa wm be adopted and 
be commenced on Saturday. other business of importance be dis-

N. Marks Mills after the adjourn- — .
ment of the court last night drove to .far „ „ weather °f Bd. E. Fair- 
6t. Stephen. weather & Sons, St. John, was in Sus-

M. MoMonagle, W. G. H. Grimmer, ®ex °n î?e„î?th to adjust the fire loss 
J. W. Richardson, returned to St. Ste- Buildings of F. G. Lansdowne

• phen this afternoon. and did 80 Suite satisfactorily.
Surveyor General Dunn came from ful1 lnsurance was allowed 

St. Stephen on Tuesday. He left again *pd bara namely, $1,050 on house, 
the same evening. J150 on barn, $660 was allowed on the

Thanksgiving is being celebrated in furnlture and $160 on the piano.
St. Andrews by the people attending to ST- ANDREWS, "N. B„ Oct 16 — 
business and work as usual. -The Robert B. Clarke, student of the'u N 
bank and custom house only closed, B- engineering department, 
and the post office partially open only Thanksgiving day at his home 
for the distribution of Inward mail and Mr- Clarke has successfully passed ex- 
despatch of outward. aminations admitting him to the soph-

The weather is delightfuly fine, ty- °more year, thus enabling him to com- 
plcal October weather, apparently not P'ete the course In three -years. He 
affected by the spots on the sun. returned to Fredericton bv c P t>

this evening. '
The only church recognition of 

Thanksgiving day here was a service 
held in the Methodist church in the 
evening.

A pleasant function was held last 
evening in All Saints *church school
room, where the Sabbath school schol
ars with their teabhers and friends 
enjoyed together tea |tvith the usual 
accompaniments. The rector and Mrs 
Langford were

The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab- ^

ness or not. Special machinery Is 
needed for threshing it The first crop 
in the season does not carry much 
seed. In Ontario the first crop Is out 
for hay about the 16th of June 
the seed

FARMERS’INSTITUTE a? ST. JOHN a?- or noif ST ANDREWS, Oct. 16—Thomas 
Black, Jr., and Miss Annie Richard
son of St. Andrews, were married 
terday at St. Stephen- by the Rev. Mr.

— Robertson of Trinity church. The 
newly married couple arrived here last 
evening, having driven to town, 
went to their future home In the 
tage owned by Mr. Black, situated 
Frederick street. This Is the groom’s 
second venture on matrimony, bèing a 
widower.

Elmer Wiley has returned from his 
visit to St. John, where he had an en
joyable time.

Capt. Nellie CJarke has gone to Join 
his schooner at Noank, Conn., having 
received a telegram of her safe ar
rival there.

The coal called for by the first

I S. S. CONVENUSEMI - WEEKLY SUN.and,
crop cut In August. Here 

you might grow it by pasturing into 
June, or cutting then, and then taking 

next growth for seed. The early 
blossoms I presume are not well fer
tilised because the bumble bees and 
other insects are not plentiful in 
early part of the season.

Ques.—How much clover seed do you 
sow to the acre?

Mr. Drummond—Ten pounds 
best seed I can buy.

Marketing the Crop—The best 
market most of

-v F

- Are We Doing the Best 

Possible With Our- 
\ , Farms?

o .... .V/ '

4,902 Columns a Year. 
& Pagès Twice a Week.

At Chatham One of 

Most Successful 
on Record.

Уries.
the33to An- ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.if’

sum of the

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper, for old and young in the Maritim

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SÉND FOR. A SAMPLE COPY

way to
_ our farm crops, said

Mr. Drummond, is to feed them 
stock and convert them » Into' more 
concentrated products. To do this 
perfectly we must have good stock, ar
tificially improved for the 
which we want to put it,

Better stock than we are now keep
ing will add to our profits. The first 
step is the selection of good animals 
to breed from. Do not sell the best 
lambs, the best heifers, the beet pigs 
and keep the culls for breeding. Keep 
the best and then give them suitable 
feed and the best of care. The animal 
that will eat the most is usually the 
most profitable. In two cows that I 
know of, one last year consumed $46.87 
worth of food, her milk cost 46c. per 
100 lbs. and she made

THE MARKETS.1

e Provinces.com- to live. I Very Interesting Meeting Held at Car- 

lingford, Victoria County—Ad

dresses by D. Drummond 

and W. W. Hubbard.

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale. Election of Officers—Good Won 

for the People of Chatham— 

Resolution Re the Resignation 

of the Field Secretary.

і
Turnips, per bbl.....................  0 70 " o 00
Beets, per bbl...................... x 00 "0 00
Onnadisn beet ..................  0 06 “ 0 0»
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 07 ■"
Beef, country, quarter ...... 0 04 ” 0 00

==5»:1%Veal, per lb .. ... 0 06 " o or
£?rk’,.0arca*s ” -.......... o 07 " 0 07*4
ffiiouldere, per lb.,.............. ’... o 12 - 0 00
Ham, per lb..................   0 13 0 16
Roll butter, per lb..................  0 20 <• 0 22
Tub butter, per lb...................  o 16 0 18
Turkey, per lb.......................... 016 “ 0 18
gees, ease, per do*...................o 17 •• 0 00
o£7v Per palr ......................... 0 50 “0 70
S¥*°t», per bbl ..  .......... ICO “ 0 00
Potatoes, per bbl ...„ 0 90 “ 1 10
Hides, ne- lb.........................  0 0( - о Of
Calfskins, per lb........................ 0 10 ‘ 0 00
Sheepskins..................................... 0 40 "0 00
Cabbage, native, per do2 .. 0 40 “ 60
Squash, per lb ............
Tomatoes, per lb ..

purpose to

0 06

* free. 1 I •r !

'
f®Pt 7" F C’ A” ln which he broug. i

dents a ^n1', thf l* to unlte 8«'i-aents, 2, to lead students to beconn 
disciples of Christ and identify them, 
selves with His church; 3, to build uJ 
students in faith and character; 4 to 
train students in organized and per
SSiT 2?“ t Й

■ ££?.’ th. eWn=ion-^î

їрйїїігг
troducing committee busy for 
time.

The délegates who had arrived 
і tbe latf afternoon trains . number^

Long Distance Telephone Line Com- u.°n. TZT:7btD?7riVZ,rn ?
•u more are expected. ab>*

CHATHAM.I The 
on house At the Farmers’ Institute meeting 

held at Carlingford, Victoria Co., on 
the 13th Inst., an interesting 
was given by D. Drummond, the well 
known Ayrshire breeder, formerly of 
Petite Cote, Que., which covered mat
ters of vital importance to New Bruns
wick farmers.

The meeting was held in the school- 
house. Geo. Brown presided and there 
was a large and attentive audience. 
The first speaker was Mr. Drummond, 
who on rising said that he had not 
come to deliver an address, but to dis
cuss with the farmers present the pro
blems they were trying to solve, and 
he wanted them all to take 
the discussion.

Are- we, he said, doing the best thht 
we possibly can with our farms? Who 
has reached the limit? Some men are 
selling as much as $400 worth of pro
duce each year per acre, and they will 
not say that they cannot do better.

If, then, we are not doing as much 
as we can do, is 4t not worth our while 
to try a little harder and see what w? 
can do. The farm statistics of the 
province of New Brunswick show that 
last year there were about 300,000 acres 
in the province under the following 
crops: -

Oats, 171,913 acres, yielding 30.8 bush. 
OROOBRIfle. I to the acre.

Cheese, per lb..................... 0 12 “ 0 12* Wheat, *82,602 acres, yielding 20 bush
»•;.................. •••••• « 03* - 0 63* to the acre. “•

Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. o 23 •« n 24 I
СЛат of tartar, pure, bbls.. o 22 “ o 00 barley, 4,235 acres, yielding 25.2 bush.
Bicarb soda, per a eg і 70 « 1 75 I to the acre.
BM Kla, per lb .. .................. 0 00*- **1* Buckwheat, 63,022 acres, yielding 23.8

моияив— I bush, to the acre.

Barbados—У.‘.И."У." « їй I v P°tatoes- 36-535 acres, yielding 116.9
Nsw Orleans (tierces)..........  “ 6 M I busb" to the acre.

Sugar. I Turnips, 6,366 acres, yielding 489.8
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow bush, to the

PuWeriied sugar .................... 0 06 •* e 06* | pe£ f*cre? How shall we begin? There
are two main factors under our con
trol which go to make better crops, 
viz., better cultivation and better rota- 
tlon of crops.

CulUvation-maldng the soil fine. 
What does this do? It gives -the seed 
the mechanical condition necessary to 
Its growth, it makes the plant food in 
the soil available to the small rootlets 
ol the young plant, and it conserves 
the moistnre ln the soil for the use of 
the plant during the dry periods that 
may occur.

During the winter and spring.a great 
deal of water falls on фе land and 
much of it soaks in.

*■ ♦H

. Chatham, Oct. 15. — wednesdi 
evening's session—-By the Immerj 
gengregatlon that assembled and Я 
intense interest manifested It w| 
clear that something unusual was I 
progress in the committee This wl

address
^ a profit of 166.14,
the other ate *33.81 worth of food, her 
milk cost 93c. per 100 lbs. and she only 
gave a profit of *3.42.

We must remember that our Improv
ed stock Is artificial and requires ar
tificial treatment. It is of no use' to 
buy geod bulls and other stock and 
then let them run down on our hands, 
феу cannot Improve their progeny un- 
d«t such treatment. Feeding and In
telligent care must

Thanksgiving Day Sports 
and Excursions Very 

Successful.

Iі
spent
here. ......... о и.. .. 0 02 “-

t Retail.
“Oil
“ 0 14 
" 0 14 
" 0 18 
M 0 20 
M 0 10 
" 0 26 
“ 0 20 
“0 00 
“ 0.20 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 08 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 22 
•• 1 00 
“125

Bwf. corned, per lb...........
per lb, freeh............
salt, per lb .. ..

Ham per lb.........................
Bacon, per lb ..................
Tripe, per lb ........................ ... 0 00
Butter (dairy), rolls..............
Butter, (tube) .... 
bard, per lb .. ...
Bgge. case

0 10 confirmed as the exercises of the eve 
Ing passed. There were so mat 
things of Importance taken uo It 
not easy to crowd details of them ln 
this report. The 
statement of his year’s work was pd 
haps the most encouraging and touc 
ing he has ever presented. He h! 
travelled 16,400 miles, and held 319 co 
▼entions and other services in 204 di 
ferent localities, besides editing tl 
Advocate, aiding the treasurer by c< 
looting in the field and work in the q 
fice, and attending to an extensive cq 
re#pondence; the report of the trea 
ulrr as presented by E. R. Machui 
was each as Shewed the organizatiJ 
to be in a healthy condition and tl 
business of His office to have bei 
thoroughly manage#. A feature of tl 
evening of prime interest to the vaj 
aqdtence was Mr. Pearce's address < 
Th’O World's.Greatest Syndicate. It w 
clearly shbwn that the organized 
в. work looked at from any standpoln 
is the mightiest movement of mode 
times. This was presented by stati 
ment of fact and use of figure ln I 
effective and happy a manner as : 
convince all and hold the attention i 
all present. This- was followed t 

і Pledges for the Work. Nearly the el 
I tire. amount needed for the ensuit 
SW was MSdufed. It m&y safely 1 
dfflrmed that this' was one of the mol 

; successful sessions In the history i 
j the association. It must not be ove: 
і looked that a very Impressive Iter 
not on the programme, was introdui 
ed during the evening, viz; A presei 

! tatlon tio the retiring recording secrl 
tary. Miss Jennie B, Robb. T. I 
Stroms to behalf of the executive era 
mlttee, called Miss Robb to the pla1 
form and ln suitable terms tenders 
Miss' Robb an address accompanie 
with a valuable combination valise an 
dressing case. The fair recipient maf 
an effective reply in which she tol 
very Impressively the story of her ca 
to the mission work abroad.

Thursday’s work began with one c 
the most stirring Bible readings o: 
Christian Fruitfulness, conducted b: 
Mr. Pearce.

Reports of committees Included th 
owing: —

1—Touching the resignation of Rev 
A. Lucas, field secretary. • 
t—-Regarding the late Jas. Watts, o 

Woodstock.'
8—Concerning the services of E. R 

I Machum, late treasurer.
Mr. Lucas deing given the oppor 

I tunity ’to address the convention 
spoke briefly hut very impressively o 
bis woïk during the past twelve yean 
And of the change consequent upon hi: 
resignation of - the position of fleli 
secretary. T. S. Simms led a ver* 
practical conference on Financial Me 
thods * and Mrs. Fetitt conducted an- 

* other on an Important subject.
In the afternoon an interesting an< 

excellent paper, Christ; The Mode 
Teacher, was given by Rev.. H. E 
Thomas, followed by a telling addresi 
by Mr. Pearce, another full of sug 
gestion by Rev. C. Amott, and e 
Round-Table on Sunday School Man
agement, conducted by Mrs. Petitt 
This was the most practical and must 
prove very helpful. A symposium 
on The Provincial Association, a ser
vant of the Denominations, was at
tended with much interest, in connec
tion with which addresses were made 
by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, A. H. Chip- 
man, Rev. A. M. Hubley, Rev. A. Lu
cas, and the president. Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean. This was said by many to be 
among the richest things in the whole 
convention. — - - - -—

The evening session was full of 
variety and interest. After the open-1 
Ing exercises resolutions of thanks 
.were adopted -and music was rendered. 

-This was followed by the normal 
(graduating exercises. These were con
ducted by Rev. C. W. Hamilton in the 
ajbsence of, the normal superintendent. 
Only three of. the graduates were pre
sent out of the twenty-two candidates 
who-succeeded to; the examinations. 
After the diplomas had been "presented 
Mr., Pearce addressed some stirring 
Words to th.e graduates, after which he 
taught a normal lesson on Teaching, In 
which he made prominent the follow
ing principles: Adaptation, co-opera
tion, gradation, illustration, and repeti- 
t(qp. -In a, masterly manner Mr. Pearce 
dei-lt 'wfch each of these, using many 
Ulwetratirae which produced such im
pressions upon the large audience as 
Will not soon be effaced. The closing 
ecened wera.very affecting. Many took 
Part by speaking a few earnest words 
expressive of the advantages derived 
frrat фе convention and what prac
tical use they purposed making of 
them. After singing the national airs I 

фрї Britain and America, followed by a 
pkrting hymn, the president 
nounced the benediction and the 
ventlon of 1903 passed into history.

A more hearty reception could not 
have been accorded in gathering than 
Chatham gave the S. 8. workers of this 
province and the specialists 
abroad. The pastor and officials of the 
convention church were untiring in 
their efforts to provide for every de
partment of the work.

The citizens of Chatham with whom 
the delegates were billeted were most 
attentive to their guests and left noth
ing undone to minister to their 
fbrt.

Miss Wiggins of Toronto won golden 
opinions fçqm all' who heard her fine 
Mdress op Крідрепшсе delivered before

Pork,
Pork, 0 12

0 10
0 16 the in-0 16HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 16,—Beau- 

weather has prevailed fortiful 
Thanksgiving.

An enjoyable social and tea was held 
in the Methodist parsonage at Albert 
last evening. Some *13 was realized 
for the parsonage fund. The ladies of 
the Methodist church here held a sup
per in the hall this evening, which was 
very successful, 
wards the repair fund of the church.

Clark Govang, who has been living 
ln Massachusetts for a good 
years, came by today’s train to visit 
his relatives at Chemical Road. Mrs. 
Alex. Brewster of St. John, 
Thanksgiving with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jos. B. Dickson at Hopewell Cape.

As the alleged young bear shot by 
Cecil McGorman is said by those who 
have seen it to be adorned with quills, 
there is strong evidence that the ani
mal is not a true bear.

field secretar:
oM go with good 

breeding else our live stock cannot be 
profitable.

W. W. Hubbard spoke briefly on the 
in market demands of horses, cattle and 

poultry. He urged the breeding of 
heavy bqrses, they Were better adapt
ed to farm work, easier to train, and 
always ready for market. : 
other hand the carriage horse must 
have a special training before he would 
sell at a good price, he was more li
able to blemishes and he- could not be 
put at the work of the farm without 
more or less spoiling his style.

Another product to which some at
tention would be well given was fat
tened poultry, there was a quick mar
ket for good poultry at good prices, 
both in St. John and Montreal, it must 
be fattened however, to sell well and 
there was not reason why some of 
our farmers’r wives and children 
should not buy chickens from the 
neighbors to put with their own and 
crate fatten them for a few weeks and 
make them fit for any market.

J. C. Manzer, Andover, spoke of the 
•agricultural advânce - of Victoria Co. 
and the need of the extension of busi
ness to catch the markets.
Co., he said,

•- ♦

............... 016
0 18

Egg*, henery,
Обіопв, per lb
Beets, per peck...........
Carrots, peq peck................... 0 20
Cabbage, each ......................... 0 06
Squash, per lb.............. ............
Turnips, per peck...................... 0 16
Potatoes, per peck ,
Fowl, per pair........
Turkey, per lb...
Chickens .. ... ...
Ducks.........................

per doz .... 0 26
a 04 a part
0 20

faaa,ties of the different institue 
from wel1 represented, and a few 
from the town were present by єресі l 
Invitation. Neat little programmes 
were provided, and at the closed"

Were .та"'" e*nlng lces an* =akd

Announcement cards have been re.
StoT? m»th hma/r‘ü86 0f Mlss Eleanor 
etory Blanchard of Truro toVictor Smith, Oct. 6th. Mr‘ Smtth is 

the second son oi Dr. Smith, professor 
of classics at ivit. Allison University.

pleted to Rexton With Splendid 

Connections—All Moose Shoot

ing Records Broken.

0 02
The receipts go to-

On the-.. 0 76present. Before tea 
was served, led by Mrs. Langford, 
grace was sung. After tea

0 18
0 70many

............110. ,, was dis
cussed, the superintendent of the Sab
bath school, Sydney James McMaster, 
assisted by Charles Richardson, gave a 
magic lantern display that was spe
cially enjoyed by the juveniles. At the 
conclusion the rector made a short ad
dress of counsel to th6 scholars 
encouragement to the teackers.

Yesterday Thomas Miller seined
of his weir, southern end of St.___
drews, or, as it appears on the charts. 
Navy Island, over fifty hogsheads of 
sardine herring, which

FISH
Large dry cod .. .. .. ..
Medium........................................
Small cod......................... ..........
Flou en baddies .........................
Qd. Man an herring, hf bbls _ 
Bay herring, ht bbls .. .. 2 26
PoUock6??

Smoked herring ........

spent 4 26 " o 00
4 15 "4 26
3 00 " 0 00
0 06 “ 0 00
2 36 “ 2 40

“ 2 30
.... 0 v^4 •• o 03
. .. 2 26 " 2 30
.... 0 12 " 0 00

*» ♦

CHATHAM, Oct. 15.—Thanksgiving 
dawned fair and bright after three or 
four dreary, wet and depressing days, 
by reason of which the trotting 
for our local horses had to be post
poned.
churches of the town, and the people 
generally attended 
numbers. The afternoon was given up 
to sports and excursions into the 
try. A strong team went to Newcastle 1 
to play a return footbaU match with 
the team of the* shire-bowno - The play 
was hot and the game well contested, 
but the heavier weight Cf the home 
team told, and victory perched on the 

•Newcastle banner. The score was 8 
to 3.

and
races

THE S. S. SENLACCecil now 
ought to shoot a buffalo and a few ele
phants."

The packets Sea Fox and Vesta, have 
arrived, from Moncton with freight. 
The str. Beaver came in from St. John 
last night.

out
An- Services were held in all the

* in considerable
were speedily 

snapped up by the factory boats in 
waiting.

MILLTOWN, Oct. 16,—The wedding піанГ’іп*»31''’'Ч a?d h’S bride last 
of Miss Margaret V. .Hinchey and Wal- mnnM ti chaij''arI had a noisy de
ter J. Ha.e/took place at sf. S, jTent riends "Ш 4 tbeir

і Church Wednesday morning. To the welcome home У ‘Г
strains of the wedding march, which ST Andrews x u „ . ,
was played by Mrs. Jas. Osborne, the Mr ПаШпіЧ™ 8’, j?’ B’’ °ct- 17-~ 
«ridai party took their places before 4®'F'DeWolfe’stu‘
the altar and the nuptial knot was tied T_, the Kerr Commercial College, 
by Rev. E. Doyle. The bride was prêt- 7T ‘° cfebrate Thanks-
tily dressed in a costume of India nulla ?уі"ї (іа)Г' returning to St. John by C. 
over white silk, trimmed with lace and '3 « eve" n(r’ 
chiffon, with a large hat of white vel- wnii , ГУ VanHorne, sister of Sir 
vet and ermine, and carried a* bouquet 18 reported to be rapidly sihk-
of white carnations. " I T“*8 *8 news for the people

Miss Josephine Hinchey, sister of the * St* An<Irew8. with whom Miss Mary
is a popular favorite.

coun-

Rapidly Nearing Completion 

at Hilyard’s Yard.it Victoria 
would grow potatoes 

equally well as Aroostook Co 
we had the West Indian ma 
available by proper steamship connec-
tion a large business could be done. The l°ng-distance telephone has been 
Seven years ago Victoria county had COInPleted between Chatham and Rex- 
only raised enough farm produce to ton ,and we have been put in direct 
partially supply the market in the communication with SackviUe, Am- 
lumber woods near by. Last year in herst. Truro and Halifax by the short- 
addition to supplying a mucK larger e8t line available instead of having to 
amount to the lumbermen, the county use ttle Une via Fredericton - arid Stl 
had shipped out.by rail TO,000 bushels John. The new service is said to*be 
oats, 2,000 tons oi hay, 2,000 lambs, 1,000 verY satisfactory, 
head of cattle, 3,000 harries potatoes, The Sunday school convention of the 
60,000 pounds cheese, 60,000 pounds but- maritime provinces has been in session
tter and 30,000 pounds pork, worth in here for two days. Tile meetings are
the aggregate about *80,000. This pro- being presided over by Màyor J. D.1
gress was slow, but it was encourag- Chipman of St. Stephen. The sessions
ing, and he believed that If our farm- are held- in the new St. John’s church

™ . . ers wouia in cehain. districts work to- building and are open to the pubiie,
, . I when warm drv «.мь. happens gether in the production of certsflh pro- Mayor Murdock welcomed the visitors-
;; ЇЙ eS? Why’ ducts a much more rapid advance could In the name of the town.
„ ÏZf I ,tb r moisture- rises to the surface and be made. Let one district make a spe- The spire of St Luke’s eh,,™», 

FRUITS BTC 6 74 ' ®vap°rat*d by the sun and «rind. It icialty of making milk and support the been newly painted and is now

l£:
18 :88 ibMSS .-.“Cfo'nSJ ігГс"Д„Т,ЄГп *’1" SSÜiMS w“ Й-Ж

, JOJ” W1,SOn o. New York, who
N«wuflgs. S S : $8 tbe 8-face sc, aay two ™heee communication out of st John ^ 7й p4,onged Tls,t to
Maaî,.ag8i7n7 « " «* dlep wm break up the pores through гоЧ' B' Baxter’ 8e=retary of the in- week °Г Ь*8 h°me

Uy«» ••••- І * " * «• which the water is coming to the sur stltute’ explained the objects of the
Malaga, black?*baskets ГЛ! J u ■■ \ « face' and » will be held down by the °?!rani2atlon and a8ked for the support ho4 ' ??3.3,Г^ « F', Bebtly are 
Malaga, Connolseur, clue 2 26 loose soil on top. ч y 018 of the farmers in the district to it. He ^ome at ®Mnk fionnie, having

* » ”2 16 Harrow all yQUr land inert singly urged the growing of more turned £г0ці a weddin S trip to the
a“(5»aSP'r.bbU' 1% :: «æ ,n tha ^ns Z the land wm ca^ ?PP!rS’,and adyl8ed the people of upp!Hr/prnvws-Ta =
Onions, Spanish, per case .. o 00 " o oo tbe team- As the season Carlingford to apply for the establish- _ M™- (Dr.) A. D. Smith and her son
Plains' Vailtanf‘ new " “ 4 00 ” o 00 keep all the hoed crops thortme-hiv ment there of one of, the proposed Sta”leY of St. John stopped off a day
Batï?M. ’..new. ’• ’• ?” j; cultivated. In grain crops It^ food ^odel orchards to be planted and cared or tw0 bere renewing old acquatot-
Lemons, Messina," per bee'!! 4 60 " 6M p'an to harrow after rolling' and а ся in ?°Г under the department of agriqul- ances. Mrs. Smith and son, who for-
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 3 00 "3K after the grain Is a few inch», м і ture’ ’ meriy.Jived here, were on their way to
B°”ponraM ^rirot.::.:........ їй "її! Alf this cultivation not only tonverees , Heh?’S° apoke of the value of fat>n- "ontTeal to attend the marriage of Dr.
Evaporated peaches (new)..' ô io •• o 12 moisture but it also kills the snrnut- с1і1скеп8 that were brought to him. ^tank Smith with Miss Shewan.
Apples, evaporated.. ... .. .. 0 0614“ 0 06* ,ns weeds and helps the cron in’ hnth Tbe orate fattening of chickens was Capt. Lister of Fredericton made a
№,w apple>.................................. 3 OO14 " з Sr ways.. Grain of course cannot be her ??methin^ that anyone who would give «У^е visit to town last week prior to

rowed when Clover and gr^s” seeds arë th? s“bJ®ot close attention could do. , leaving for England, where he is to 
sown among it. A 8lmlIar meeting was held at Low- take a course in signalling.

Rotation—making one cron helo the ?Г,7?ГІЬ °” Wednesday evening, the Mrs. Henry Flieger and, her sister-ln- 
uext one-There i3 no crop sPo valuable ^ ІП8‘" G00d attendance. ’ law, Miss Bertha Flieger? arrived home 

in a rotation as clover. Always sow MAY BE A STRIKE r і t r°f1. England> where they have been
Clover, it Is the best agent that w” TL ***** » visit to Mrs. T. I. Letson,.

^ 7°r ?ddlng humus-vegetable On the C. P. R. Щ Manitoba. SSS?7-®'„*“1tC>Wn; ,matter—to the soil and it will at the _____ «,Gulte a number of ladles availed
same time add nitrogen, the moqt WINNIPEG, Oct. 17,-Strained rela- Z???1?8 Л? ®xcarsion rates, to 
ostlly manurial constituent. A num- tIon* exist between the Canadian Pa- p_„? by ,С’ R- - v
tf ,e*perlment8 have shown the eifle management and the engineers f°“ceman Foley broke the record in 
truth of this power of clover. In some and firemen, and a strike may result. sbo°tlns events, as he left town
tests recently made the crop of wheat A committee has been at Montreal for Satu?day morning for Barnaby
sown after clover weighed 3,196 lbs. on 8°me time endeavoring to secure con- Rlver and returned at dark, having 
tne same area after grass the crop cessions from the company? but so far 8e=ufed a flne specimen. This shows 
weighed 2,300 lbs. With mixed grains the negotiations have resulted in wbat a lottery it is, as one of opr town 
arter clover the weight was 2,266 lbs., na-ught. A big meeting of represent- ®ports 8pent a week in the woods with 
arter grass only 1,078 lbs. atives of both engineers and firemen two competent woodsmen and didn’t

Ten bushels to the acre of an ln- was held here yesterday, at which it see a horn, whilst others come back 
crease in the grain yield upon clover was decided to take a poll of the men unsuccessful after shorter or longer 
over grass sod was a safe estimate on the subject of a strike. The men perIoda spent in search of the big 
when other conditions were equal and are demanding a revision of the sche- game- *■ 
it proved that the clover crop was the dule and the trouble Is similar to that 
m®8* important one in any rotation. recently experienced on the Great Nor- 

The better selection of seed was al- tbern and Northern Pacific roads, 
so an important point in securing bet- Officials of the engineers’ and Ure
ter crops. In experience gained ln the men’8 brotherhoods state that the poll 
McDonald-Robertson Seed Grain com- wh,ch the w«stem engineers and fire- 
petitions it had been pro\red that by men have decided to take is to decide 
sewing seed that had been selected whether the forms offered by the com- 
from the best heads for four years an pany to their committee shall be ao- 
increase of 10 bus. per acre could be cepted- 
farm64 ІП the general crop of the

: acre.
.-j., and if 
rket made

and

>♦ 'Г*
Ooffі

. 1st», per lb., green ... « M 
Jameics, per lb .. .. „

Salt—
Liverpool, ax veasal „
Liverpool, per sack, ex store в 60 
Liverpool butter «ait. per

bag. factory ailed...............
8pSc*0—

Nuv-iega, per lb.................
Cassia, per lb, ground-------в 18
Clovea, whole............
Clove*, ground .. ..
Ginger, ground .... ___
Pepper, ground ............ „ ill

Tea-
Congou, par lb, finest ..
Congou, per lb.
Oolong, per to „

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. ...
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking.......................

,Will Be One of the Finest Steamers 

in These Parts — Well Built, 

With Ample Accommodation 

for Freight and Pass

engers.

0 36
M. ом e*

І 0 0» ” IN
“ 0 62

“100В 0 96

bride, acted as bridesmaid and was at
tired in a dress of cream etamine with I BENTON, Oct. 17,—On Monday even- 
Persian trimmings, and carried a bou- lnS Rev. Mr. Alder of Andover, spoke 
duet of pink carnations. The groom ln the Methodist church on mlssion- 
was supported by Harry Howland of агУ work In. the West Indies. Although 
®aIais- th0 weather proved unfavorable the

After the ceremony an elaborate I attendance was good. The reverend 
•breakfast was partaken of by the near gentleman is an earnest and enthusi- 
relatives of the happy couple at the astic speaker who warmed the hearts 
home of the bride, after which the of his hearers as he related his ner 
?®wly married couple were driven to sonal knowledge, and experience In 
the C. P R and left for a short trip the West Indies as a missionary 
to cities in New Brunswick and Maine. An unoccupied house known 
Returning, they will make their home old Mowbrey house 

i en Church street. 1
The presents 

valuable.
hearty congratulations.

Thanksgiving day was celebrated 
here by two interesting football _
Which were watched by a crowd of sev- 

lerad hundred. The first game was be- 
; tween the M. A. A. team and Calais,
1 end resulted ln a victory for the latter, 
j with a score ot 11 to 0. The second 
.game was between the'Milltown Juniors 
!S”d the St. Stephen juniors, and 
і the best of the two. 
result.

j John Fraser, while cutting wood, cut I residing ln Lowell,
‘tme of his fingers off with an axe the day t0 visit old friends.
•arly part of the week. Fred Leighton received a severe cut

Rev. C. Jack visited James McKen- on ble left ankle while at work ln Mur- 
*le recently. Bradley Smith of Marys- chle'B employ at Sugar Brook.
Mile visited friends here this week. f llkelY to be laid up for some time?

Union Thanksgiving services were As Jonathan Smith was out in the 
-Reid in the Presbyterian Church yes- woods a short distance from the vil- 
fterday. A collection for the benefit of 1аве he observed some tame bees gath 
*he Chipman Memorial Hospital was «ring around a hollow tree. He sue? 
■aken. ceeded ln smoking out the bees and ob-
’ Raymond Young is unable to work tabled three palls of excellent honey 
«n account of blood-poisoning In фе ALMA, N. B., Oct. 16.—N. Major Col- 
Hght hand. I lins and Mrs. Collins have

. 060 0 TO
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The sound of hammer 
the swish of the paint brush 

on merrily in Hilyard’s shipyard and 
In a few short months the stout steam
ship Senlac will be ready foV sea. For 
five months or more a gang of 60 men 
have been modelling heh shapely lines, 
a?d ”ow,wlu» ‘be underbodj- finished
to nlaro tl dtUngs vapidly appearing 
ш place, the time for launching 
to grow near.
„P1® ®eflae 18 * fdur-decker and 

hen finished will have splendid sc
at, commodations fob freight and passen. 

gers, and will no doubt prdVe a fav- 
orlte on the South Shore route. In 
the aft part of the hold there will be 
the pumps, engine and boilers. One 
of these immense boilers dkh now be 
seen near Mill street, oppoiste the de
pot, and a look at it shows 
task there will be when It Joto™ 
lowered into the steamer’s hold. Г _ 
propetior and shafts ate already In 
position, and the bed foV tBe engine 
has also been laid. &<&rly all of the 
machinery required for the boat hM 
been made in the ofty and It Is a satis- 
(faction to know that St. John firms 
can fill such orders. . Forward there 
are coal bunkers with a capacity of 
100 tons, a space for ffeight and ac- 
commodation for tlio crew»

The second deck Is givens up almost 
entirely to freight.

0 46
and saw and

as the 
was burned to the 

ground on Tuesday night. The orlein were numerous and | of the fire Is unknown 8
All join in wishing them

still goes
1

.. Fred Porter has purchased a farm 
of one hundred acres situated ln 
Springfield from Frank Porter, 

games, J has removed his 
Woodstock.

who
family to Lower

Miss Lily Chittick arrived yesterday, 
from Lowell, Mass., where she has 
been three months on a visit.

Arthur Gibson, who has been tak
ing a course of study in Philadelphia, 
returned Tuesday In poor health.

Fred Burton, a former resident
returned yester-

eeems

II last

%
I was

A tie was the
re-

i now

I ? 1
: :

what a 
es to be

He is
I

The

I PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. .. .. 18 00
American mass pork.............. o 00
Pork domestic ........... .. .... is oo
Canadian plate beet.................. 12 60
American plate beat... ..... 13 60 "
Lard, compound.................................. 0 09*
Lard, pure ... ... ”

” 20 00 
” 0 oo 
” 19 00 
" 13 Oo 

14 60 
«10*

1

Miss Blanche McLeod arrived home I from Welsford, and may become per- 
|from Manville, R. I., recently. Mr. and ma-nent citizens of Alma again.
|ldrs. Alex. Dunham of Hartland are Miss Laura Connor has returned from 
I Visiting friends in town. Mr. and Mrs. I Beverley, Mass.
I Harry Dennison and daughter Beulah J- S. Eagles, representing the Hum- 
Лате arrived home from Marysville, Phrey Clothing Company, ш
'After a few weeks’ visit. Dr. C. A. Me- Moncton, wag here In the interests of 
Donald is visiting his home here. I his employers today.

, Ross and Williams have removed І В- P. Gunn did the town today for J 
their business from the Bordman store. I & A. McMillan of et. John 
Their main office will be at their store 
On MUltown, Maine. They have a store- I STARTLING REVELATIONS, 
room ln part of the building occupied It frequently happens that neonl* 
by°- Sutherland. suffer for years from kidney derange-

Alfred Taylor arrivée here last night ments without knowing the cause of 
Tr°™ Marysville. their backaches, aching limbs and

The second monthly-, match at the other bodily sufferings. Suddenly the 
Eaton rifle club range,, at ,Calais was truth Is revealed to them that thev 
shot Wednesday and was won by Gus are the victims of serious kidney dis- 
Klein of this place. This makes Mr. ease and in Imminent danger There 
Klein’s second victory and if he wins is no medicine which gives such nromnt 
twice more be will be the permanent and lastng relief for eve™ fora SÎ 
bwner of the fine target rifle offered for I Kidney disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidnev- 
BJ??12®’ ... , 1Ltver и11в. They are positively effect
ue wedding of Edward Williston of ive even in the most chronic 

this place amt,r"
BdanviUe, R. I.,

I • Mt 0 10 0 11
flour, era

Cqrnmeal.. .. ,............. .. 2 70 “2 80
Manitoba .. ;A.................... 6 36 "їм
Canadian high grade.............. 4 70 .. , 1?OataS Patmta - І2

Middlinga! smeii ' 'oità" "bag’d 23 00 " 24 00

i^:^Toti.Wd.7..:;gs ::sS

. ... . At the farther
end aft a storeroom and* a unique re
frigerator hâve bé'en fitted up; in order 
that the tables may be euftitfed With 
the season’s best. On the saloon deck 
beginning at the Stern there are 
kitchen, pantry, and dining Лот. The 
last is a handsome edacious room and 
has for skylight a costly fitting-taken 
from the wrecked stn Lake Superior. 
Next come the fàdles* cabin and sit
ting room, toilet rooms, for both 
sexes, with tiled floor and all modern 
improvements, state rooms, bridal 
chambers and, in thè forward end, 24 
free berths.

The hurricane deck will contain the 
pilot house, officers’ rooms and' a large 
comfortable smoker. The puttier’s of
fice will also be on this deck, aiiid near 
it the social hall.

The boat.will be lighted throughout 
by electricity and will be fitted ln a 
way that will cause St. John citizens 
to feel proud of their fellow workmen.

The captain ot the Senlac will ha 
Norman McKinnon of Yarmouth, and 
the chief' steward W. H. Eraser ot 
Barrington, N. S.; the other officers 
being selected later.

Wm. Thomson & Oo., the managing 
owners of the Battle line, have, as is 
well known, always named their boats 
after famous battle grounds. The bat
tle of Senlac or Hastings (1066) had a 
mighty effect on the English race and 
its destiny. May the present Senlao 
likewise prove a turning point ln the 
history of steamship building and 
bring back to St. John more than the

і

4
grain. *m

Beaus (Canadian, h. p. .... 2 16
Beans, prime................ ,
Beans, yellow eye ..
•put»"» ■
lot barley,...

" 12 00 
" 0 00, 
” 2 20 
" 2 10 

. „ " 2 10 
6*0 " 6 26 
*40 - 4M

- 000

\

V loi
мемеееиееео

one.4
Ptatt’s Astral ................... ..
“White Roae" and ChM-
"ШЛ Gradi terms," Ü4
■■«Ma," ~ 004

Linseed oil, raw .. ..
Linseed oil. boiled .. .
Turpentine .. ., .. ,
S”1 on, (steam refined)..
OUve oil (eemmereial)............
Castor oil (ооЗГ’сіаІ), per to 
Extra lard oil.. .,
Extra No. 1.... .

M 0 21 

0 00 “ 0 20 - І
- SACKVILLE.Ж :: ой*

" 0 19 
0 00 " 0 64

" 0 67 
" 0 85 

. ^ " 0 60 
0 00 " 0 96
0 06* " 0 09 
0 78 "0 83

"0 70

0 00
*

0 oo Opening of the Students* Y. M. C. A. 

Conference.

«°й
cases.

Шве
fori

Geneve McLeod of 
meriy of this town, 

took place at Manville, recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Willlgton arrived here last 
evening by W. C. R. R. A happy and 
prosperous joumèy through life Is 
twlshed them.

METEOR "BIG AS OIL BARREL.” 
Lumber • Dealer Declared It 

Trees in Its Path.
(New York Herald.)

What Is said to be the largest meteor 
ever seen ln West Virginia is

’ Harris D. Maxwell, our popular hose- by employee of the 
cart driver, is enjoying a few weeks’’ Company, near Grafton 
Vacation. Owen McLaughlin fills the While in their timber camn 
•vacancy made by Mr. Maxwell’s ab- heard a peculiar whizzing buzzinw 
■ence. I noise, followed by an Intensely bright

James Crosset, sr„ and H. A. Wll- j light. 86 7 brlght
filams are moving from their residence

Cut Off .. 0 68 SACKVILLE,Oct, 16.—Last evening in 
Beethoven Hall was given the opening 
reception of the Y. M. C. A. confer
ence by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
C. A. of Mt. Allison. R, It. Swenerton 
and Miss Lily Howie are the respec
tive presidents of the two 
The entertainment began with a cor
dial address of welcome from Dr Bor
den, who congratulated the members 
on the excellent work being done by 
the Christian society. He spoke of the 
wonderfully widening influence it had 
on student life, morally, mentally and 
physically; that every college might 
have written above its doors • Charac- 

*ter is formed here," and for yourtg men 
and women to have an influence so}mere memory of her former pairin' 
beneficent during the formative period daya- 
of their lives was of incalculable value.
A. B. Williams, chairman of the ses
sions and student secretary for Can
ada and the east, then delivered an ex
cellent address on Purposes .of the Stu«

Retail.
EXPLORERS AT MAUNA LOA.P04 end haMock, per lb.... 0 04 

Smelts, fresh, per lb........ 0 00
Boneless codfish............... ’.... 0 12
Kippered herring, per dos.. 0 20

"0X 
" 0 10 
" 0 00 
“0 00

Mr. Drummond strongly commended 
to his hearers’ attention these points 
of Better Cultivation, Better Rotation, 
Better Seed Selection, if they would in
crease their crop yields.

Ques.—What do you think of plant
ing smajl potatoes?

Mr. Druiriffiond—It may do very well 
tor one or two years, but continued it 
will end in smaller crops. The best 
way to select seed potatoes is to go 
through the field when the plants are 
growing and mark the most vigor
ous mils afid at digging time save the 
potatoes from these hills which give 
good yield of smooth, even tubers.

Quee.—Could clover seed 
in this country?

Mr. Drummond—I 
Whether/lt, would

HONOLULU, Oct. 18.—An exploring 
party of 13, the first to reach Mokua- 
hop®, the summit of the crater of 
Mauna Loa, gives reliable details of 
the recent eruption. The party suffer
ed severely from mountain sickness 
and cold. They found the inside of 
the crater very active, 
mass of molten lava

reported 
Felton Lumbert- MARRIED IN NEW YORK.

St. John friends will be Interested In 
the announcement of

pro-
con-socletles.

... a wedding the*,
took place in New York on Thursday 
evening. The bride was Miss Bertha 
Weston Hughes, daughter of the late 
Rev. Benjamin Hughes, who filled 
many Important charges in the Bap
tist churches in the province. The 
groom was Tracy Pratt of Hartsville, 
Alabama The ceremony took place in 
St. Agnes chapel, the Rev. Wm. Cleve
land Hicks officiating.

tbyterian vestry Thursday evening was that it sped through the forest ilk. ^ 
ja very successfui function. Music was bullet, and mowed down till timber 
ffurnisheii by the Mllltown Comet like a scythe in a harvest fi“id

A. P. Dewar has moved from the аГЄ *ald tb have been cut

large store in the Eaton block to his sa 
>тЦн store on Pleasant street and wm J th

& Out of the 
geysers were 

shooting up to a height of 200 feet or 
more, but there was no overflow. An 
increase of heat in the Dewey crater, 
lower down, indicates the possibility 
of an outbreak there. Many excur
sionists are visiting Mauna Loa.

from

?
a

as smooth as 
wed down. It 
ey saw It last.

though they had been 
was still going when

be grqwnWhen a girl starts out to get en
gaged she leaves no stone unturned— 
not even a soUtàlre.

Although a soft answer may turn 
away wrath, there are times when one 
derives 
a man a liar.

com-
* ЛГЩ* Jk f \ a

Kind You Haw Always Bought<3o not know 
be a profitable busi-
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the convention. She was graceful, elo
quent «bd forceful. •

Mr. Pearce is to speak the ,flret Sun
day in November in St. John. We ad
vise the cltlsens to look out tor his ap- 

*№nfih#nte end arrange to attend the 
" - he-will address.
The visits ot specialists in religious 

work from across the border are cal- 
otitaltd to _ promote the best of bonds 
between the two nationalities. This 
was greatly in évidënce throughout the 
convention.
: The following officers were * elected 
for toe year: President, Rev. J. M. 
MacLean, В. A., Chatham; vice-presid
ent,. J. D. Chlpman, St Stephen; held 
secretary Rev. A. Lucas, until June, 
1904, Sussex; treasurer A. H. Chlpman, 
St. John; recording, secretary. Miss Й. 
M. Foster, Hillsboro; ' superintendents 
of -, departments,
Machum, St. John; temperance—Mrs. 
.BullOck, St. John; International Bible 
Readers' Association—Alexander Mur-’ 
ray. St John; home—Miss Ethel Haw
ker, St. John, and primary—Mrs. D. 
.Morrison, St John. .

County vice-president: Albert county 
-Rev. J. B. Ganong, "Hillsboro; darle- 

■ton—J. T. G. Corr, Hartland; Char-' 
lotte—W. S. Robinson, Milltown; Glou-; 
cester—Mrs. j. . -Perguson, Bathurst- 
Village; Kent—Mrs. Andrew . Dunn, ; 
Harcourt; Madawaska—Dr. Maine, Ed-! 
mundstbn; Northumberland—W. S. 
Loggle, M. P. P"., Chatham; Queens—J. 
E. anwart, Hampstead; Restigouche—
D. G. Firth, Campbell ton ; St. John- 
Robert Reid, St. John; Victoria—Will
iam Lowe, Kincardine; Westmorland— 
J. S. Trites, Lewisville; York—C. A. 
'Sampson,' Fredericton; Sunbttry—Dr. 
A. Murray, Fredericton Junction.

Additional members of the executive 
—T. s. Simms, Andrew ; Malcolm, J. 
Wilard Smith, ■ ft." Haley. Rev. A.1 
H. Foster, Rev. Q. O. Gates, Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham, W. J Parks E. W. Pat
terson, Rev. S. Howard, Rev. G. Camp
bell, Rev. D. Long, Rev; C. W. Hamil
ton, Alex. Watson and W. 0. Whit
taker, St John; Rev. A. M. Hubley, 
Sussei; Rev. J. "Goldsmith, BathUrst, 
and H. A. White, Stissex. Chgirtnan,
E. R. Machum; secretary, John Gold
smith.

The following is a copy of the reso
lution of the executive committee con
cerning the resignation of the Held 
secretary: V , <

Whereas this executive has had laid 
before it the resignation of its field 
secretary, and has accepted the same, 
We feel that we must not. let the oc
casion pass without some expression 
of our estimate of the good work done 
by, and of the personal qualities of 
the Rev. Aqulla Lucas.

Twelve years of service- in our field 
can scarcely have been performed 
without there having been developed 
proofs of either success or failure. We 
are profoundly convinced, upon a re
view of his work, that it must be re
garded as a pronounced success. A 
comparison, as we are able to make 
it both from" t*seriréti<yn and statis
tics, of the work as it was when he 
became field secretary, with what it is 
at this date, warrants this conclusion.

What may be regarded as modern 
Sunday school methods in their practi
cal application to the work of this 
province have been introduced and -de
veloped under his agency, and the ef
ficiency of their use to the great ad
vantage of the schools throughout the 
field, has. been largely due to his faith
ful efforts.

: He has, In the prosecution of this 
work under our direction, not only dis
played a seal becoming the Import
ance of the Interests involved, but al
so the utmost readiness to confer with 
the committee as to the ways and 
means by which the best results might 
be reached; so that we feel glad to re
cord the . fact that our relations, have 
ever been most harmonious.

That some of bis and our ideals have 
for various reasons, been upl to date, 
found Impossible of realisation, has 
been cause of regret alike to him and 
to us; yet the fact of our having had 
and aimed at^ the attainment of these 
we are glad to believe, has not been 
without great advantage to us sever
ally, and to the cause we have togeth
er sought to*promote.

We cannot dissociate the man from 
his work. 8o while we are glad to ex
press ourselves as In the. foregoing te^ 
lative to his work, we cannot refrain 
from putting on record also some es
timate of himself. Our relations to 
Mr. Lucas have necessarily been most 
intimate — in some instances we have' 
lived together — so that ample oppor
tunity has been offered to learn much 
of his personal qualities.

Not only have we frequently met j 
him in the committee’s sessions, but 
not a few of us have travelled with 
him, been billeted with him, visited 
with him, and been associated with 
him in other ways in the work in 
ous parts of the field. The abilities 
wbitih he has so cheerfully and preee- 
veringly devoted to this work we re
cognize to be varied and of a high or
der, They have been displayed alike 
in the physical exertion called for, in 
the mental culture needed. In the 
breadth Of Intelligence required, and 
in the qualifications demanded in deal
ing successfully with' great varieties 
of disposition. They have been ‘dis
covered also in the beet methods of 
conducting conferences, Bible classes, 
and round table, to effective platform 
addresses, In the matter of organiza
tion, to filling pulpits of various de
nominations, in promoting the devo
tional features of convention 
rises, and in numerous unmentloned 
ways.

we feel that he (s no longer with ua In 
our earthly activities, and of the grati
tude we cherish to Almighty God that 
our late brother was with ua so long, 
qnd that he was enabled to do so much 
in the Interests of this association.

Whereas, B. R. Machum, who has 
served this association so faithfully 
and successfully to the capacity of Its 
treasurer, bringing to the arduous wçA 
and devoting to its performance, amid 
the numerous and pressing duties of 
his life, the superior business abilities 
with which he Is endowed, feels called 
upon to refrain from re-election.

Therefore resolved, that we hereby 
express our high esteem of him, of his 
abilities and of the willingness with 
which he has placed both at the dis
posal of the association for the work 
of the office of treasurer during the 
past three years, and also that we ex
press the hope and confidence that 
much success will crown his efforts to 
be made to another but equally import
ant department of the work to which 
he has given bis consent to be appolnt-

Peae—John Douglass, 1st; Amos 
Rodgers, 2nd.

Best white beans—C. B. Keith, 1st; 
Tilley MoMacken, 2nd; Thomas Perry,

The Canadian Bank of CommerceS. S. CONVENTION HAVELOCK
with whloh le amalgamatedSrd.

Colored Jieans—C, A. Keith, 1st) 
Tilley McMacken, 2nd; H. V. Ayer, 8rd.

best graps seed—Harry Douglass, 1st; 
John Klllam, 2nd.

Best six eats com—C. B. Keith.
Best yellow carrots—Harry Douglass, 

«1st; Arthur Bourns, 2nd; Klllam Perry,

Beet white carrot»—H. V. Ayer, 1st; 
Arthur Bourns, 2nd; C, B. Keith, Srd.

Best round blood, beets—Arthur 
Bourns, 1st; Sandford Hoar, 2nd.

Beet parsnips—Tilley McMacken, 1st; 
Sandford Hoar, 2nd; C. B. Keith, Srd.

Best mangolds—Arthur Bourns, let; 
Harry Douglass, 2nd; James Watt, Srd.

Best sweet turnips—John Hughes, 
let; C. B. Keith, 2nd; Arthur Boums,

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,000 

3,000,000

EXHIBITION.«N

At Chatham One of the 
: Most Successful 

on Record.

Pahf Up Capital,♦ ♦

Attendance Was Mot 
Large as Usual.

Beetas
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

HON. OHO. A. OOX, President.
B. B, WALKER, General Manager.

• ♦ LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,Election of Officers—Good Words 
for the People of Chatham— 

Beehitlon Be the Resignation 
of the field Secretary.

normal—K. R. The Show Not up to the Average as 
Far as the Number of Exhibits 
\ Was Concerned—The 

Prize List

60 LOMBARD STREET, E. O
8, CAMERON ALEXANDER, Иаті'зог.

NEW YORK AQENOY, 15- U .7: ,
WM. GRAY & H. В WAT. J a

101 Branches throughout Canada -«d tin U.v j _ . ,
lowing to Manitoba and the North» -sc T.i.Houus:;
CALGARY,
CARMAN, I 
DAUPHIN, *
DAWSON,
EDMONTON,
ELGIN,
ELKHORN.
GILBERT PLAINS,
GRANDVIEW,
INNISFAIL,
MEDICINE HAT,

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued available to

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Balik Department is now open at every Branch
Deposits of Ц and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rate#.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

3rd.
Sugar beets—H. V. Ayer, 1st; John 

Kllam, 2nd; Harry Douglass, 3rd.
Silver Dollar potatoes—Harry Doug

lass, 1st; Sandford .Hoar, 2nd; O. W. 
Frazee, 3rd.

Early Rose potatoes—Sandford Hoar, 
1st; John Klllam, ind; C. B. Keith, 3rd.

Copper potatoes—Harry Douglass, 
let; C. B. Keith, 2nd; TlUey McMacken,

A.
ed.,v

KEEPS THE PROOFS 
BIBHT WITH HIM,

ml ломі:;.
It Kl IV VA.
POE Mb \,
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BWAX ims ; f\
Тшя • і;;
WHITE ! ;
WINNIPEG. 
north i,
PORTAGE LA і’Плі..іИ.

» ♦
3rd.

Best assorted—C. F. Alward, 1st; C. 
B. Keith, 2nd; Tilley McMacken, 3rd.

Best assorted apples—C. A. Keith, 
1st; J. W. Gordon, 2nd.

Best cabbage—Tilley McMacken, 1st; 
John Douglass, 2nd.

Best Subbard squash — Arthur 
Bourns, 1st.

Largest pumpkin—William Perry,

CHATHAM, Oct 15. — Wednesday 
evening’s session—cBy the immense 
Congregation that assembled and the 
Intense interest manifested it was 

ф clear that something unusual was to 
progress to the committee This was

■% tHAVELOCK, Oct. ,15.—The Petltcod- 
iao and Havelock exhibition took place 
today. The attendance was not as large 
as usual and the exhibit was small, 
although the day was fine. Probably 
the disagreeable weather of the last few 
days caused the exhibition to not he as 
good as usual. The following is a list 
of awards:

Horses—Judge, J. H. Barnes.
Best heavy draught horse—Richard 

Mullen, 1st; Tilley McMacken, 2nd.
Be'st heavy draught stallion—John 

Hughes, 1st.
Best bfood mare—Lee Florey; 1st; G. 

W. Gordon, 2nd.
Best heavy draught colt, 2 years old 

—Richard Mullen, 1st; John Ktilam, 
2nd.

Best colt, 1 year old—John Hughes, 
let.

Foal—J. W. Gordon, 1st
General purposes horse—Timothy'

Buckley, 1st; Harry Douglass, 2nd.
Stallion, 8 years old—Averd O'Brien,

, REUBEN DRAPER'S GRAVEL 
СШЙЮ BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

I J
Л

Most Terrible of. JJrJnàry Complainte 
Easily Conquered by the Great 
Canadian Remedy.

: I
confirmed as the exercises of the even
ing passed. There were so many 
things of Importance taken tin it is 
not easy to crowd details of them Into 
this report.
statement of his year’s work was per
haps the most encouraging and touch
ing he has ever presented, 
travelled 10,400 miles, and held 319 con
ventions and other services in 204 dif
ferent localities, besides editing the 
Advocate, aiding the treasurer by col
lecting in the field and work to the ofir 
flee, and attending to an extensive cor
respondence! thç report. of tlie treas
urer as presented by E. R. Machum, 
was such as shWèd the organisation 
to be to a healthy condition and the 
business of his office to havfe been 
thoroughly manage#. A feature of the 
evening of prime interest to the vast 
aqdtence was Mr. Pearce's address on 
The World's.Greatest Syndicate. It Was 
clearly shdwn that the organized 8.
8. work looked at from any standpoint,
Is the mightiest movement of modern 
times. This was presented by state
ment of fact and use of figure in so 
effective and happy a manner as to 
convince all and hold the attention of 
all present. This — was followed by 
Pledges for the Work. Nearly the en
tire . amount needed for the ensuing 
year :was saaufsd. it may safely be 
affirmed that this" was one of the most 
successful sessions in the history of 
the association. It. must npt be over
looked that a very Impressive item, 
not on the programme, was introduc
ed during the evening, viz: A presen
tation to the retiring recording Secre
tary, Miss Jennie B, Robb.
Stroms in behalf of the executive com
mittee, called Miss Robb to the plat- 

; form and in suitable terms tendered 
j Miss Robb an address accompanied 
with a valuable combination valise and 
dressing case. The fair recipient^ made 
an effective reply to which she told 
very impressively the story of her call 
to the mission work abroad.

Thursday’s work began with one of 
the most stirring Bible readings on 
Christian Fruitfulness, conducted by 
Mr. Pearce.

Reports of committees included the 
following:

1—Touching the resignation of Rev.
A. Lucas, field secretary. • 
t—Regarding the late Jas. Watts, of 

Woodstock. -
8—Concerning., the services of E. R.

Machum, late treasurer.
Mr. Lucas being given the oppor

tunity t'b address the convention, 
spoke briefly but very impressively of 
Ms work during the past twelve years 
and ot the change consequent upon his 
resignation of-.the position of field 
secretary. T. 6, Simms led a very 
practical conference on Financial Me
thods ' and Mrs. Petltt conducted an
other on an important subject.

In the afternoon an Interesting and 
excellent paper, Christ; The Model 
Teacher, was given by Rev.. H. B.
Thomas, followed by a telling address 
by Mr. Pearce, another full of sug
gestion bÿ Rêv. C. Amott, and a 
Round-Table on Sunday School Man
agement, conducted by Mrs. Petltt.
This was the most practical and must 
prove very helpful. A symposium 
on The Provincial Association, a ser
vant of the Denominations, was at
tended with much interest, in connec
tion with which addresses were made 
by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, A. H. Chip- 
man, Rev. A. M. Hubley, Rev. A. Lu
cas, and the president. Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean. This was said by many to be 
among the richest things to the whole 
convention. — ' - ■

The evening ; session was full of 
variety and interest. After the open
ing exercises resolutions of thanks 
were adopted -and music was rendered.

This was1 followed by the normal 
graduating exercises. These were con
ducted by-Rev. C. W. Hamilton to the 
absence at, the normal, superintendent.
Only three of. .the graduates were pre
sent out of the twenty-two candidates 
who- succeeded iiv-the examinations.
After tSe diplomas had been "presented
Miy Pearce addressed some stirring We have found him to all relations 
words to tire graduates, after which he génial, companionable, considerate, 
taught a normal lesson on Teaching, in friendly, kind and good. We have be- 
which he made prominent the follow- come deeply Impressed with his careful 
ing principles: Adaptation, co-opera- attention to the cultivation of per- 
tlon, gradation, illustration, and repeti- eonal piety, his diligent application as 
tion. In a mastyly manner Mr. Pearce a student, and his readiness to assist, 
dealt with each of these, uqtog many m every possible way, any and all to 
Illustrations Which produced such im- a more useful life, 
pressions upon the large audience as We feel, therefore, that his with- 
will not. soon be effaced. The closing draws! fr*m the work in the extension 
scene* were-very affecting. Many took of which we have been' so intimately re
part by speaking a few earnest words lated for the past twelve years, Is on 
expressive of the advantages derived many grounds a matter of sincere and 
from the convention and what prao- deep regret to us.
thm BAfterTifieofri>??*<i “If*1"? And we unanimously resolve hereby

to M,ure Mr- Lucas that, wherever in l-fl an^ America, followed by a the providence of God his lot may be
parting hymn, the president pro- cast, not only will the best wishes of 
nounced the benediction and the con- this committee for his comfort be cher-- 
ventlon of 1903 passed Into history. qghed. but also that 
w beart? jeeeptioo could not prayers to our Heavenly Father for
have been accorded in gathering than rlch blessings upon and great success 
Chatham gave the 3. S. worker* of this in the work to which he may be called 
province and the specialists from to devote himself shaU be presented, 
abroad. The pastor and officials of the Whereas, during the past year a be- 
convention church, were untiring to loved fellow-laborer—Jas. Watts Iff 
Е&ДГ&Й every de" Woodstock, N. B.-has.been taken from

U* by death, and whereas he wall
Th? 014,26118 of Chatham with whom only-one of the early presidents of this 

bl,,leted.^4® moat association - but also had much to do- 
ttentive to their guests and left noth- with its inception and organization and 

tog undone to minister to their com- during all Its history up to the time of 
°5::„ ' his decease was Intimately related to
Miss Wights of Toronto won golden and deeply Interested In Its work, 

opinions from all: who heard her fine : Therefore resolved, that we hereby 
Mdrera ~on 1р<ПР.егапсе deUverefi before express the sense of the bereavement

1st.
Cucumber»—C. B. Keith, 1st. 
Tomatoes—Sandford Hoar, 1st; T. 

McMacken, 2nd. '
Potato onions—William Perry;
Fancy goods—Judges, Ada Wetmore 

and Mrs. W. B. Henry.
Rag carpet—J. W. Gordon, Is.
Best skein knitting yam—Thomas 

Perry, 1st; Henry Colpltts, 2nd.
Best pair stocking»—Thomas Perry, 

1st; Tilley McMacken, 2nd.
Best socks—Henry Colpltts, 1st. Thos. 

Perry, 2nd.
Best mittens—Thomas Perry, 1st, 
Best hearth mg—Sanford Hoar, let; 

Henry Colpltts, 2nd.- 
Best crochet work—J. R. Branscome, 

1st; C. A. Keith, 2nd.
Battenburg work—Alonzo Keith, 1st; 

C. B. Keith, 2nd.
Patchwork quilt—C. B. Keith, let. 
Fancy quilt—J. W. Gordon, 1st.
Berlin wool work—C. A. Keith, 1st. 
Sofa pillow—C. A. Keith, 1st; John 

Klllam, 2nd. '
Kensington embroidery—J. H. Brans

come, 1st; C. A. Keith, 2nd.
Mexican work—C. A. Keith, 1st; 

Tilley MoMaOken, 2nd.
У"Dairy Produce.
7 Best butter In prints—Sandford Hoar,

any part of the world»
BRISTOL,- Que., Oct. И.—(Special)—

That a remedy that will àüre Gravel 
will easily overcome the- milder1 forms 
of urinary cémplaint Is readily admit
ted and there are many living proofs 
that Dodd!s Kidney Pills Will fcure 
Gravel. One, of the pnùüfk is Mr. Reu- 
b*n Draper ef this place. He keeps in 
a bottle "the stones he passed after a 
treatment of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
makes the following statement con
cerning them;

’’About three years ago I was taken 
ill "with what I thought was Gravel.
I was suffering gréât pain so I sent 
for a doctor who helped xme some but 
did not cure me. Shortly after the bri.
pain came l>ack and t tried another Brood mare-John Klllam, 1st; C. F. 
doctor with the same result, only get- Alward 2nd 
ting weaker аЦ- the time.

“Then a man told me Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills had cured his mother, so I got a 
box and started to take them. ‘In one 
week І passed a stone as large as a 
small bean and four days later anoth
er as large as a grata of barley. That 
is two years ago and I have had no 
trouble since.”

The urinary organs are the first to 
feel the effects of Kidney Disease. At 
the first sign of trouble there, take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and you need 
never fear Bright’s Disease.

The field secretary’s

He has

JAS. Q. TAYLOR, Manager.
SACKVILLE. LETTERS ARE 

POURING INIntercollegiate Conference of the 

Maritime Y. M. C. A4.
From all quarters, asking for Catal
ogue and Information relative to
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

SACKVILLE, Oct,. 17.—The first re
gular session of the Intercollegiate 
Conference of the Maritime Y. M. C. 
A.’s took place in the Eurhetorlan hall 
Friday morning. There was à good at
tendance and a feeling of deep inter
est prevailed. After devotional ser
vice led by Mr. Gilkey of Harvard 
was an address that gave much food 
for thought, The Opportunities before 
the College Associations,” by F G Mar
shall, the maritime secretary. This was 
followed by discussion of the problems 
connected with membership led by Mr. 
Howe, president of the U. N. B. As
sociation, Religious Meetings, by Mr. 
McPherson of Acadia, and Missions, 
by Mr. Tuttle of Mt Allison, all of 
whom brought out many good points. 
In the • bsence of Mr. Crandall of 
Acadia, a well considered paper on Re
sults of Y. M. C. A. Work, by him was 
read by Mr. Howe.

In the afternoon the subject, Op
portunities for Outside Work was ably 
handles by Mr. Green of Dalhousle, 
Mr. Tuttle of Mt. Allison, Mr. Wtl- 

« Hams, Mr. Gilkey and others.
In the evening there was a most In

teresting meeting which opened with 
singing of well known hymns and 
prayer by Dr. Watson. George Irving, 
general secretary of McGill Student 
Association, was the speaker of the 
evening and he presented with much 
eloquence the field open to the stu
dent volunteer movement, Their bat
tle cry he said was the Evangelization 
of the World in the Present Generation, 
and while to many this might seem 
Utopian it would be done. It should 
not fall for lack of funds, for the bulk 
ot the world’s wealth was in the hands 
of men professedly Christians; nor for 
lack of helpers as a large percentage 
in our colleges were members of Chris
tian associations, but what was need
ed was the full realization, „bythese 
members that to the foreign field 
they should put their strongest work. 
He said how much better for earnest 
young men not to rush into the over
crowded professions where but one In 
a hundred made more than a bare Hy
ing, but to enter the missionary field 
where the need of men was pressing 
and the reward Immortal.

The student volunteer movement 
was organized In 188, to raise among 
the students of North America a suf
ficient number of capable ifilsslonary 
candidates to meet the requirements 
of the various missionary societies or 
boards. Up to the present 1,953 volun
teers have gone to the foreign fields. 
There Is a branch of this volunteer 
movement at Mt. Allison. The even
ing was closed with prayer by Mr. 
Williams and the benediction 
nounced by Rev. George Steel.

parted on, Wedding trip.

Bride and Bridegroom, by Mistake, 
Took Separate Trains.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harmon, married 
at Edwards, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y„ 
started on a wedding Journey to 
Lockport. At Syracuse their baggage 
had to be rechecked, and John left the 
train to attend to It. Then he Jumped 
into a train Just moving out, which 
took him to Oswego,

His bride continued westward with 
neither husband nor money. At Lyons, 
the first stop, she got off1 and sit 
down to wait for him.

Toward evening she told her trouble 
to the station agent, and' he sent her 
to Rochester, where Mrs. Sarah Ser
vis, the Y. M. C. A. matron, cared for 
her.

By constant telegraphing the lost 
bridegroom located his bride and they 
were reunited in the Rochester rail
road station two days later.—New 
York World.

Colt—C. F. Alward, 1st; James Chap
man, 2nd.
• Colt. 2 years old—C. Alonzo Keith, 
1st; Thomas Mullet, 2nd.

Colt, 1 year old—John Hughes, 1st; 
Thomas Mullet, 2nd.

Foal—John Hughes, 1st; C. F. Al
ward, 2nd.

Pair driving horses—H. V. Ayer, 
1st; William Chapman, 2nd.

Stallion—D. 8. Mann, 1st.
Two years old—James Chapman, let. 
Brood mare—John Hughes, let; Jas. 

Chapman, 2nd.
Best 1 year old—Rev. Isaac Howto,

Have you written yet? It not, why not 1 Address і-, ч
W. J. Osborne,

Fredericton, N. B.

^ that makes as strong ^ і

1st.
Best butter In crocks—Sandford Hoar, 

1st.
Best roll butter—Sandford Hoar, 1st. 
Best cheese—R. W. Bourns, 1st; 

Thomas Perry, 2nd.
Creamery butter—Harry Hughes, 1st. 
Strained honey—C. B. Keith. 1st; J. 

H. Branscome, 2nd. ,
Best honey to the comb—a B. Keith, 

1st; Harry Douglass, 2nd.

if
FRANCE MAY GLOSS ST. PIERRE.

Inhabitants There Worried Over Fish
eries and Enraged at Action 

^ of Government, May Revolt,

1st.
Colt, 2 years old—James Chapman, 

1st; J. H. Branscome, 2nd.
Colt, 1 year old—Rev. Isaac Howto. 

1st; a F. Alward, 2nd.
Foal—James Chapman, 1st,
Single driver—Harry Hughes, 1st; ' R. 

W. Bournes, 2nd.
Cattle—M. H. Parlee, Judge. 

Ayrshire bull, 2 years old—H. V 
Ayer, 1st.

Ayrshire bull, 2 years old-J. D. 
Branscome, 1st; C. F. Alward, 2nd.

Ayrshire bull, 1 year old—Thomas 
Perry, 1st; Tilley MoMacken, 2nd.

Calf, best—John Hughes.
Best Jersey bull, 1 year old—Henry 

Colpltts, 1st and 2nd.
Calf-Henry Colpltts, 1st;’- 8. W. 

Thoms, 2nd.
Best cow, three years eld—Henry 

Colpltts, 1st; 6. W. Thome, 2nd.
Best heifer, 2 years old—8.W. Thome,let. • .
Best heifer, 1 year old—Henry Col

pltts, let; a W. Thorne, 2nd,
Best calf—S. W. Thome, 1st.
Beat Holstein bull calf—John Hughes,

T. a Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread.

. ,i
(Canadian Press.)

LONDON, Oct 13.—The Newfound
land correspondent of the Globe says 
that the failure of the French shore 
fisheries this season may cripple St. 
Pierre and Miquelon and create for 
France a serious Industrial crisis there 
and In Brittany. On the whole the 
French catch must be 50 per cent be
low that of last season. The Globe cor
respondent referring to the action of 
the French government to ordering the 
déportation, nt. friars .end nuns, ,,*ho 
were teaching, (n Atjiÿierre, says that 
the inhabitants are certainly In an un
pleasant frame o£ mind,’ and the influ
ence of the. action upop their hot Bre
ton blood may lead to occurrences Оt 
a momentous character, ’which would 
remove thé tricolor from its last solit
ary foothold to this, hemisphere.

. Nàv& iNvtoN.Ti9N^.'

For the benefit of our readers we 
publish a list of patents recently 
granted by the Canadian -an* Amiri- 1 
can governments through» „the agency? 
of Messrs. Marlon & Marlon, patent 
attorneys, Montreal, Can., and Wash
ington, D. C.

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above- 
named firm.

’ / A QUEER SPECIMEN

Brought from New Zealand by E. W.
Hendershott, Who Has Been 

Touring the World.

(St. John Star.)
Б. W. Hendershott, formerly of the 

Sun Life Insurance Co. here, has 
cently returned with Mrs. Hendershott 
to Montreal after a tour around the 
world. They have been gone about six 
months. Writing to a friend to this 
city he tells of meeting In Vancouver A. 
M. Bound* formerly of P. 8. McNutt & 
Co., here, and J. N. Ellis, who is doing 
splendidly in № law "practice.
^ Mr. Hendershott has serit id that en- 
thusiastic collecter, A. Gordon Leavett, 
a most Interesting entomological-botan
ical specimen from New Zealand, 
consisting of a caterplll’er out of whose 
body a long fungus has grown.

BEAVER
FLOUR

u
makes the lightest, most whole
some and most nutritious bread. 

It is a blend of Ontario r*u Wheat
for flavor

Manitoba Spring Wheat 
for strength

re

turned into 
flour by the most skilled millers 
in Canada.

It is ideal household flour for 
either bread or pastry.

Kill'd <» о Я'М irai
Л. Xodol Canadian Housewives.

1st. KNEW HIS BUSINESS.
Best Holstein cow—Thos. Perry, 1st. 
Best heifer, 2 

Hughes,, 1st.
Best Guernsey bull—William Chap

man, 1st

The scientific name of the caterpillar is 
Neplalus ylrescem, which, after Ua 
chrysalis ’state, bééômes one--of the 
night butterflies of New Zealand. This 
caterpillar, while burying Itself to the 
ground for the purpose of changing In
to the chrysalis state, gets the spores 
of the parasitical fungus between the 
head and the first ring of its body; the 
spore vegetate and take root in the In
terior of the caterpillar, utilizing and 
absorbing the whole of Its Inside to live 
and thrive upon. When all the animal 
matter is exhausted, the fungus seeds 
and dies; it throws no root put of the 
body, ot the caterpillar, bet is born, 
lives, flourishes and dies only on and 
to the caterpillar—not destroying the 
outer skin, but leaving that perfect, 
though hardened Into a fungoid mass, 
retaining perfect shape. When dug up 
they are soft, but soon harden, are eaten 
by the natives, and when fresh gathered 
have a nutty taste. Were also used, 
after being charred to the fire, to color 
the wounds caused to the process of ta- 
toolng. Sizes of the yUerptllar vary 
from one to four Inches long, and the 
seed stalk from them Is ten inches long. 
It has no leaves and the growth nearly 
always commences from the neck of the 
caterpillar.

There are two other varieties In New 
Zealand—one, called by the natives 
Aweto, found In the Kumara beds; the 
other, called Were, found to the open 
bush, but very rare.

PARRSBORO, N. 8„ Oct. 16,—-Peril. 
Grevtlle was the scene the night befûr» 
last of one of the boldest robberies in 
the annals of this part of the county, 
and smacks much of the wild west, 
when without striking a blow or la 
any way using violence the re' ' -r 
snatched from the hands of the . 
master a parcel containing 
seven hundred dollars, and Is 
large with his ill-gotten gain-, 
money was sent from the Union 
Parrsboro, for the Colonial 
Company at Cape d’Or to i n - ;heir 
men on the 16th, and was 
and Insured, but It seems the > is 
generally known along the elm., .l ot 
the money goes down on the і ; h. 
However, it arrived at Port C;. 
all right, but on account of the 
leaving after the train arrived all r .. 
mall for places beyond Port Grevi .• 
stays there all night and goes for ■ 
next morning. On account of the nr. 
master having no safe, he is oblige •.. 
carry all registered matter home f . 
safe-keeping, and before leaving tilt 
post office this night he wrapped thr 
twenty-seven hundred dollars package 
up In ordinary paper and tied it with 
a string. He then, in company with 
his wife, started for home. He wa* • 
carrying the parcel by the string, and 
when some distance from the office 
some one darted out and grabbed ths 
parcel from behind, breaking th# 
string, and made off without being re
cognized. The postmaster was so dazed 
that he did not give chase, nor did hs 
give the alarm -until next morning, and 
so far no clue has been found. A post 
office official?ftom Halifax arrived to
night and the case will be investi
gated.

years oid-John

Grade CattiA
Cow, over 8 years old—Angus SteeVes, 

1st; John Douglass, 2nd; Harry Doug
lass, 8ffi.

Cow, 8 years old-гіЗ. F. Alward, 1st; 
S. W. Thorne, 2nd; William Chap- 
man, 3rd.

Heifer. 2 years old—William Chap
man, 1st; S. W. Thome, 2nd.

Best heifer, 2 years old—William 
Chapman, 1st; Tilley McMacken, 2nd.

Heifer, 1 year old—C. T. Alward, 1st; 
Henry Colpltts, 2nd; Thos. Perry, 3rd’.

Heifer calf—C. F. Alward, 1st; John 
Douglass, 2nd; O, W. Frazee, 3rd.

Steers, 2 years old—Henry Colpltts,

Canada, tv -
No. 88,276—John Miller, Montreal, 

Que., Seam Dampener!
No. 88,298—Win. M. MoCallum, Am

herst, N. _S., Core Making Machine.
No. 83,818^—Mes&rs. E. Michaud & 

DesJardins, Montreal, Que., Attach
ment tor Water Gauges.

No. 83,323—Joseph'Lesperance, Mont
real, Que., Daylight Plate Developer.

United States.

vari- ' - C-d

;■ ?
No. 739,387—Joseph E. Cailyer, St 

-Henri, Montreal, Que., Snow Plow.
No. 789,814—Arthur Beauvais, -La 

prairie, Que., Plow.
No. 739,976 — Stanislas Beauregard, 

Montreal, Que., Nall Making Machine.
No. 740,687—Albert O'Connor, 

mor^ Ont., Seeding Machine.

1st.
pro-Steers, 1 year old—Angus Steevss, 1st; 

Amos NodgraSS, 2nd.
Steer calf—John Douglass.

Sheep, Swine and Poultry.
Beet Shropshire ewe—Amos Rodgers,Bnnis-

lst.
Grade Shropshire ram—S. W. Thorne."

Grade Shropshire ewe—Henry Col
pltts, 1st; C. F.. Alward, 2nd.

Grade Shropshire ewe lamb—Tilley 
McMâcken, 1st.

Long wool ram—Harry Douglass let" 
Tilley McMacken, 2nd.

Long wool ewe—Harry Douglass 1st- 
Henry Colpltts, 2nd.

Ram lamb—C. F. Alward, 1st; Amos 
Rodgers, 2nd.

Ewe lamb—C. F. Alward, 1st: Tlllev 
McMackin, 2nd.

FAIRVILLB STREET RAILWAY.
On Monday morning the Street Rail

way Company will start work on the 
Falrville branch. Some details to the 
survey have yet to be completed but 
the track will be laid to the western 
side of the centre of Main street, allow
ing room on the opposite side for a 
second track, 12 such ever becomes nec
essary. The water main on that street 
was along *hç eastern side, and the 
new sewer will be laid between the 
water pipe anil the car track.

The length of track Is about two 
thousand feet, or less than half a mile. 
It will be a straight piece of work, 
without any switches, as, on account of 
the shortness, only one car will he run. 
The Carleton line remains unchanged.' 
It is expected that the committee ap
pointed to deal with this will meet 
shortly and come to some arrangement 
in time for the work to be completed to 
the wharf this fail.

exer-

MARRIED IN PHILADELPHIA.
A recent issue of the Progress, pub

lished to Philadelphia, Pa., contions the 
following:

"‘On Monday evening at the resid
ence of Mr. and Mrs. В. C. HanlngtOn,
40 North Lansdowne avenue, Miss Edna 
Cutler Cook (slater of Mrs. Hanlng- 
ton) and Ernest Chlpman Harper of 
Pittsburg were Joined to matrimony 
by the Rev. J. Trueman Anderson of 
the Lansdowne Baptist church. Thl 
bride wore a dress *t white crepe de 
chene and carried a bouquet of bride 
roses and was attended by her sister,
Miss Minnie Cook, who wae clad to 
white Swiss and carried a bouquet of 
daisies. Frances Hanlngton acted as 
flower girl, she also being attired to 
white Swiss. The groom was unat
tended. The house decorations < were 
elegant and profuse. A reception fol
lowed, after which the bride and groom 
departed on a wedding tour. Their 
home will be In Pittsburg, where Mr.
Harper Is engaged in civil engineer
ing. They were the recipients of many 
beautiful presents. The bride and 
groom are both graduates of Acadia 
University, class of 1889. and the court
ship whloh terminated so happily began 
there while they were class mates.
Many friends wish them continued 
happiness in thèlr new relations.” Bisisthe

Ernest’ Chlpman Harper is a son of 1 Blgnstu* 
I. C. Harper of Middle SiokviUe, » «f

Swine.
2fil°rk,hlre 10W~C' F’ Alward, 1st and

Grade sow, over one, year—C. F. Al
ward, 1st; R. F. Keith, 2nd.

Sow under one year—C. F. Alward. 
let and 2nd.

ALLÈGED SWINDLERS.

Arrested to Montreal — Wanted In 
Chicago.

MONTREAL, Oct. 17,—The Thiel de
tective agency has arrested J. H. Edel- 
son, Robert Edelson, E. J. Edelson nnJ 
his wife, all of Chicago, on the chargi
of obtaining 
termes.
son, who carried on a cigar and to
bacco business at 678 Milwaukee av
enue, Chicago, obtained- credit to Or 
extent of 660,000, then sold his sto. i 
for whatever it would bring and skin, 
ped to Canada. The quartette were lo
cated in this city, where they 
314,000 to their credit 
banks. The detectives 
shadowing the party learned that h>. 
coming suspicious, they had withdraw, 
their money and so decided on imrocd’. 
ate arrest. Nine thousand dollars wan 
discovered secreted in Mrs. Edelson's 
underclothing and $6,000 under the sofa 
to the house they occupied.

Poultry.
Best Leghorns—C. B. Keith, 1st; O. 

W. Fraxee, 2nd.
Plymouth Bocks—S, W. Thorne, 1st: 

Henry Colpltts, 2nd.
Best group of geese—Henry Colpltts,

TOSSED NICKEL FOR LIFE.
CHICAGO, Oct. 16.—A despatch from 

Lawrenceville, Ill., says: In the Law
rence circuit court here, a Jury trying 
the case of the state against George 
Ryan, charged with assault to commit 
murder, could not reach a verdict af
ter being out 36 hours, when one of 
them suggested flipping a nickel, heads 
to convict, tails to acquit. The 
oond trial showed four heads and eight 
tails, resulting to acquittal. The court 
accepted the verdict, but did not know 
how it was reached till today, 
state will get a new trial and thfe Jur
ors may be Indicted.

1st.

Pain Over the Eyes money under false 
It is alleged that E. J. Ed"!-

our warmest pre-Best turkey—Amos Rodgers, 1st.
Farm produce—Judges, W. B. Henry, 

J. C. Perry.
Best half bushel buckwheat—Thomas 

Perry, 1st; C. B. Keith, 2nd; John Kll
lam, 3rd.

Best black oats—Thomas Perry, 1st; 
H. V. Ayer, 2nd; C. B. Keith, 3rd’.

Best white oats-John Douglas, 1st- 
Thomas Perry, 2nd; John iqiîam;.$rd,'

Best grey buckwheat—Angus StéèVes, 
1st; Thomas Perry, 2nd.

Best rough buckwheat—Lee Florey, 
1st; Angus Steeves, 2nd; John Doug
lass, 3rd.

Headache and Catarrh Relieved in 
10 Minutes. se-

That null, wretched pain in the head just 
over the eyes Is one of the surest sign* that 
toe seed* of catarrh have been aoWn and 
It’s your warning to administer the quickest 
and surest treatment to prevent the seating 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew'e 
tagfcal Powder will stop all pain In ten min
ute*, and aura.
DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT SOOTHES ALL

SKIN DISEASES. H CENTS.

not plot:? 1
In, various t-vy 
I who had be лThe

Ca-
CI ятош ж;—

і The Kind You Ham llwp Bought
Best barley—John Douglass, 1st:

^Thomas Perry, 2nd: John Klllam, 3rd.IS4

otnVr ,wi h church; 3. to build ua 
students in faith and character; 4 te 
train students In organized .and per* 
sonal work that they may be of mos* 
service to God and men; 5, to lead
?ri^k^ma^r?ugh^Th?^

fewlr iives-
rS!\I;rSidfint R- R- swenerton. after 
vhich the social part of the programme 
vas entered upon, which kept th™to! 
reducing committee busy for

remarks

someme.
The delegates who had arrived bv

ЬоиЛше^пЛотоХивіеЛедЛад
'• N- B- and eight from Acadia, and 
tore are expected. ”
The faculties of the different Institu
ons we* well u-represented, and a few

tOWxTWere Present by special 
lvitation. Neat little
"ere provided, and at the 
ery enjoyable evening ices 
fere served.- 
Announcement cards have been re.

PSSSry«üt4S5[ictor Smith, Oct. 6th. Mr. Smith la 
, second son of Dr. Smith, professés 
f classics at Mt. Allison University

programme* 
close of „the 

and cakd

THE S. S. SENLAG
♦ ♦

LOr*. -■

apidly Nearing Completion 
. at Hilyard's Yard.

f

III Be One of the Finest Steamers 
In These Parts — Well Built. 

With Ample Accommodation 

for Freight and Pass
engers.

& * і

ie sound of hammer and saw and 
swish ot the paint brush still goes 
merrily in Hilyard’s shipyard" and 

a few short months the stout steom- 
p Senlac will be ready tor- sea; For. 
Î months or more a gang of 60 men 
ve been modelling her shapely lines, 
1 now with the underbodj- finished 
1 the deck fittings rapidly appearing 
Place, the time for launching seems 
grow near.
’he Senlao is a four-decker and 
en finished will have splendid ac- 
nmodations foi- freight and passen- 
s, and will no doubt prove a far
te on the South Shore route. In- 
aft part of the hold there will be 
pumps, engine and boilers, 

these immense boilers dah
On< 

now be
near Mill street, oppolste the de» 

t, and a look at It shows what à 
k there will be when It eotoea to be 
ered into the steamer’s hold. The 
petior and shafts ate atiWÿ In 
ition, and the b 

also been laid.
ed fob the engine 
Nékrly all of thé 

chinery required for the boat hag 
n made in the ofty and It is a satis- 
tjon to know that St. Jottn firms 
1 fll1 such orders. Forwara there 

coal bunkers with a capacity of 
tons, a space for ffeight and 

imodation for the crew, 
he second deck is givens up almost 
irely to freight.

ac-

At the farther 
aft a storeroom E^nd a iinlQue re^ 

erator hâve tiéfen fitted up, to order- 
t the tables may be supplied with 
season’s best. On the saloon deck: 
Inning at the stem there are 
hen. pantry, and dining rtom. Th* 
is a hahdsoifle spacious room and 
for skylight a costly fitting-taked 

1 the wrecked stn, Lake Superior, 
t come the làdies’ cabin ana site' 

room, toilet rooms, fdr both' 
s. with tiled floor and all modern' 
rovements, state rooms, bridal 
nbers and. In thb forward end, 24 
bertha. ’

іе hurricane deck will contain the 
: house, officers' rooms and a large " 
tollable smoker. The purser's ot- 

[will also be on this deck, and near 
be social hall.
te boat.will be lighted throughout 
electricity and will be fitted In A 
I that will cause St. John citizens 
pel proud of their fellow workmen. . 
be captain of • the Senlac will "be. 
man McKinnon of Yarmouth, and 
chief steward W. H. Fraser ot 

Hngton, N. S.; the other 'officer*'' 
Ig selected later.
Im. Thomson & Co'., the managing 
brs of the Battle line, have, as is 
I known, always named their boats 
[famous battle grounds. The bat- 
И Senlac or Hastings (1066) had a 
Ity effect on the English race and 
Bestlny. May the present Senlao 
rise prove a turning point to the 
py of steamship building and 
I back to St. John more than the 
I memory of her former palmj
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SHIP NEWS. »rir.î?to,,: brl* Hlrry. Bldrldge, (ram
8t KJtt». and «M Oct 1 for Yarmouth, Na N«w T°rk tor Calais; Géorgie D Loud, Dun- 

ber, from New York for цп eastern port.

Sa&sS
for Parrsboro; Dsra, Kerr, from New York, 
for Port ОігетШе; Ariole, Tower, from Wee- 
nawken, for Annapolis.Ft™» Baltimore^Oct 15, bark Bolipee.

TTd*. for New York In tow.
Havana MoWle’ 0ct “• *“rk Peerless, tor

From Portsmouth, Oct 14, sefia Union, for 
Bridgeport; St Bernard, for New York- 
Fmullen, for Vineyard Haven to; Greta and 
Susie Prescott, for do.

From Santos, Aug 81, bark Trinidad, Card, 
for New York.

From Algiers, Oct 18, air Bretrta, Mulca- 
Ycft from ManJla> for Boston

From New York, Oct 18, etr Sellaela, Purdy, for Australia.
From Iqulque, Oct 8, bark Sokoto, Bourke. 

for Norfork, Va.
From Iqulque, Oct 3, ship Celtic Chief, 

folk”’vâ~: b*rk Sokoto’ Bourke- ft>r Nor-
From Roeario, Sept 4, bark Ensenada, Mor

ris, for Rio Janeiro. ,
From City Island, Oct І7, echo Rhode, Day, 

from New York, for St John's, Nfld; Phoenix, 
Ward, from New York, for Windsor, NS 
Earl of Aberdeen, Roberts, from New York, 
tor Hillsboro, NB; Lawrence Haynes, Plum
mer, from New York, for Hallowell; James 
I^Meloy, Whitely, from St George, SI, for

rn
JL #

Cronkhite: 1st on colt, 1 year 
draft, and 2nd, draft team.

A. E. Earn ham: let display flowers; 
2nd, embroidered soft, pillow. v 
_ D; A- Schrlver: 1st, Jersey cow, Red 
Rock cabbage, bread (York Co. wheats 
2nd, grade Holstein heifer, 2 years.

Jssachar Patterson; 1st, Delaware 
potatoes; 2nd, tomatoes.

F; C. Brown: 1st on grade Jersey 
heifer, 2 yrs. ; grade Berkshire sow; 
rat pig, 1903; turnips for stock, turnips 
for table, Snowflake potatoes, Chan- 
tenay carrots, buckwheat, apples for 
table, counterpane, berlln work, lace 
work, embroidered sofa pillow; and 
2nd on driving horse, Jeretey cow, grade 
Ayrshire heifer (2 yrs.), white oats, dis- 
play of flowers

Duncan Patterson: 1st on colt, 1 yr„ 
general purposes; Tamworth boar, 1 
УГ.; grade Chester sow, 1 yr.; long red 
mangolds; and 2nd on pair horses, gen
eral purposes; scarlet 
best 12 ears corn.

N. W. Brown: 1st on Ayrshire bull,
2 yrs.; grade Jersey heifer, 1 yr.; pair 
ducks, display of fruit, embroidered 
doilies, centre piece for table, hooked 
шат, woollen, and 2nd on patchwork 
quilt.
Ezra МШег: 1st on grade Jersey cow; 

yoke steers, 3 yrs.; Shropshire ram, 2 
yrs.; grade Yorkshire sow; and 2nd on 

No. gTa<3e Durham heifer calf, 1903; 
steers, 1 yr.; turnips for stock.

W. K. Oldham: 1st on draft team- 
driving pair horses; colt, 1 year, driv- 

sev- ,nsr: Ayrshire cow; Ayrshire heifer 2 
years. *

H. a; Stairs; 1st on grade Jersey calf, 
1903; McCulloch potatoes, cotton and 
wool blankets; and 2nd on brood mare 
with colt by her side, colt under 1 
(general purpose), counterpane.

—У

CREDITABLE SHOW.Sailed.
РШ-vstST'Sr- trom I *3 n-etr Poreet HolnMt

1“т2гіЛиг,иЬ,т1- 001 ^ put“’

3 h>S 3 ——I S%sx • ■ -
Soh R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Eastnort. F , _______ .. .

and L Tufts, bel. *■ FOREIGN PORTS.
nV W1,llame- tam* N6wark- Arrived.

Sloop Florence, 16, Hutton, from Eastport, I BOSTON, Oct 15—Ard, etr Saxonia, from 
, J3 a 1 •_ Liverpool; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth N

MOore, 13, Curtis, from Eastport, S; sohe Uzxle Dyes, from Belleveau Cove;
Sch Alice A, 14, Cassidy, from Baetport, I ^yra John, NB; Flash, from do;

master, hal. Eva Stewart, from Parrsboro, NS; Efaua,
ra-aMMS £Zjo:trZX%f.troa 8bulee‘ *»* 0 w

land; Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Ashing, ' tron* Са1а|я'
and old; Gertie Weatbrooke, 15, Stuart, from I sl4> Btr" Columbus, for Liverpool; Prince
fishing, and cld; Jennie L, 21, Lord, from George, for Yarmouth, NB.

« sloop Rebecca J Harris, Stuart, from PERTH AM ROY rw ik_cm *West Isles; ache Haxal Glen, 89, Melanson, rZZ. V Г*8?1. - M~Sla> *cb Anne
from St Stephen; Hazel Leah, 16, Stuart, I LoulSe bock wood, for Bangor,
from West Is lee; Sachem, 13, Stuart, from HAVANA, Oct 12—Ard, sdh» Sirocco, Rel-
N“th HÏÏ;“ll»TU, ГЛ™ S Г’[гї‘4!иІ,РИІ; НЄІЄа B Кв“Ч M«-
lands; Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, from Ваг- ет' trom a°;
vey; Hattie, 37, Parker, from Port George; GULFPORT, Oct 12—Ard, barktn Hornet,
“‘‘JJy- Canley, from West Isles; Porpoise, | Churchill, from Havana.
from Саш^оьГпїГтііь ’̂Гсаіп6 З^ЬотіЛгот I H<X^C' 0ct »~Ard, etr Nemee, MEMORANDA
West Isles: Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Wil- 1 R°berte, from Manchester tor Savannah, «.nd MEMORANDA,
eon’s Beach; Buda, 20, Juslason, from fishing, proceeded. Passed Scilly, Oct 12, etr Zanzibar, Robin-

cld; M^gIe Jane- 10. McNichol, from PORTLAND, Me Oct 15—Ard яг-h n*atrin*. яо5* fr4m 9tloxl v,a Norfolk for Rotterdam.Back Bay; Lucas Bros. 62. Mitchell, from frQm *Ch BeatrIce' Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Oct
Lepreaux; Murray B, 43, Baker, from Mar- fr®™ Yarmouth, NS. 12. eohs Annie M Parker, for Cardenas; St
garetvflle. Cld, sch Irma, for Westport, NS. Maurice, for Wilmington, NO; R D Spear,
f9?L Robert C Harris, 16, Beale, BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 15-Art. ,°LP°!lI*%: £ midd®n, for St Johns, NF.
from ЕаЖм*, master, bal. Kphu mrs. . ro* Passed Chatham, Oct 14, sch Abbie C

98, Hilchey, from Gaborouee, „ Martha, from Calais; B L Stubbs, Colwell, from New York for Boston.
AdariW, coal for J S Gibbon and Oo. Eaton, from do. Passed Gibraltar, Oct 9, sch John A Mc-
>Mary M Lord, 16, Lord, from Bast- Sid, sch Marcia Bailey, for Machies. Gowan, Burke, from Labrador for -----.

W>rt, J W Smith, bal. I CITY ISLAND Ont 15 тУтпд „„м. . ;n P°rt at Southwest Harbor, Me, Oct 14,Coastwise—Schu Nina Blanehe, 30, Crock- I relH„ Brand south, sohe sch Malden McKeown, from Windsor, N3,
er, from Freeport; Silver Cloud, 45, Poet, 1 Ггот Sherbrooke, NS; Hartney W, for Alexandria, Va.
from Dlghy; Mildred K, 35, Brown, from from Port Krevllle, NB; Lizzie Oodhraiie . p,"“eJ Rathlln Island, Oct 18, etr Buenos 
iWeetport; Oronhyatekha, 21, Phlnney, from | from Calais, Me,' vis Pawtucket. ' Ayrean, from Boston via Halifax, for Glaa-
Sot MusquMh”P Vera Bve,yn' 13‘ 0lMer’ M“*' ^ IS—Paeeed south, * Passed Sydney Light, Oct 17, str Benedict,

Oct 13-Str St Croix, Thompson, from Itr Sylvia, from Halifax, NS, for New York £“*• tom Greenock, tor Sydney Cacouna, 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. I SALEM, Maze, Oct 15—Ard, sche Ohaa T I McPhail, from New Haven, for Sydney.

Oct 19—Str St John City, 1412, Bovey, from Jeffrey, from Stnnington for New York- I «J®nP°^ at ^®п*ав. on pctlO, bark Hat- 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, I T__ . _,New York, | tie G Dixon, Shanks, discharging,
general. Joe* from Calais, for Bridgeport; D W B,

Sch Valet ta, 99, Caaneron, from Boston, I from St John, NB, for Vineyard Haven; I BPOK3DN.
mCcSwiS^-Schs BSmily, 59, Morris, from Boston ^^QuaccT NB ^ AbaCa> 611,1 I f Anegar (Dan J Claiwen, from Dingle, 
'Advocate ; Trilby, 31, McDormand! from „ Îîf 10iJat * **• lon «>.29,
Westport; Ruby, 16, O’Dennell, from Mus- I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 15—R^ | alJ.^llCby German str Frankfurt.) 
ouaah ; barge No 1; 439, Nloke~3on, from I turned, sohe Lizzie D Small, from Port I tJii7w« from Richibucto,
Parrboro; sch Le=^ 39. Scat, from Noel. Johnron, for Bangor; Lygrato, from pJt ^B'.^^rl^n.46^ 'Lton. tor 

Cleured. Reading, for Augueta; Silver Leaf, from New I Axlm, Sept 27, lat 34, lon 42.

■PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. стопunimtiiiwimiiminiimiiiiiwm
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The Exhibition of the Can

terbury and South

ampton

VOL. 26.

9 Jf' Tor Infants and Children. DOWIE’S CAMPAIThe Kind -You Hav 
Always Bought £

-y - ■

Bears the 4 

Signature y

and New

♦ 4

AVegetablc Préparai Lenfor As
similating IheroodandRegula-
ting th&S tomachs and Bowels of

Health Authorities Cal 

on to Meet Sanitary 

Conditions

♦ ♦

Agricultural Society No. 67 Held at 

Southampton—The Judges and 

the Prize List.

іInter carrots;
«і

PnmWtesT5îgësSon,CheeTful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphin» nor Кіпр mi 
Not Narcotic.

off

SOUTHAMPTON. N. B„ Oct 10,- 
The exhibition of the Canterbury and 
Southampton Agricultural Society, 
67,-waz held recently, and 
success in every way. 
about four hundred entries in the 
eral classes, the horses, cattle, roots 
and vegetables, domestic manufactures 
ana ladles' departments being partlcu-
IthLT®11 represented' while the grain 
exhibit was rather small owing to ovr 
people not having their threshing done 
ahd the dairy exhibit 
from the fact that

v : In Consequence of the Modern 

Jah’s Invasion of the City of N 

York—Forty-Three of His Folli 

ers Are Sick—College Studa 

Acting Like Fools—Turned 

Reporters Out.

.>»t af<R3 l^SAMiULFBUiBil 
Jbv&'SnJ*
Alx.Stnna »

-

V.
'yoke /twas a grand rvSch There were

/
V!• User*.'-

A perfect Remedy fbrOonsUpa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeai 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishr 
ness and Loss OF SbEEB

YacSimile Signature of
4: For Over

j

Thirty Years

ASTQRIm

і
year

was the same, 
. ... cheese factory

only closed the day ebfore the show. 
There was also a fine exhibit of fruits, 
the honors In the general display be
ing carried off by N. W. Brown. The 
day was all that could be desired, and 
to all appearances the large crowd of 
spectators, which Included not only the 
residents of the immediate surround
ing country, but among which were re
presentatives from Temperance Vale 
Millville, Hawkshaw, Meductlc, Can
terbury, Benton, Northampton, Wood
stock, Jacksontown, Stanley and other 
places, were well satisfied with what 
there was to see.

The Judges in the different 
were;

Horse»- Nehemiah Glllman, Poklok- 
Chlpman Phillips, Woodstock.

Cattle, sheep ar_A swine—<, R. Car- 
and Stephen Peaboa>, WeoA-

our

ALIEN LABOR.
> ** NEW YOHH. >

üiHiiHHMimi♦ r NEÏW YORK, Oct. 21.—Dowie ca 
for special prayers at the early mi 
ing in Madison Square Garden to 
for those of his following who 
At least 43 .are said to be unable 
leave their boarding houses on acccl 
of sickness. The conditions in ] 
Garden have been called to the ati 
tion of the board of health, and і 

.cers paid an official visit to Dowl 
"army" this morning and will do 
possible to preserve the sanitary c 

l iditions in Zion headquarters. J 
other meeting was in order to<j 
.During his address today Dowie 
„nounced that he had received da 
liions from New York merchants ra 
:tng from 5200 to $5,000.

“Just to show that I am in Щ 
■ -with the Christian merchant prir 
;jof this city/* said Mr. Dowie, “I • 
L-announce the money which has cc 
-До me this morning alone. These bm 
'are from men unknown to me, but \ 

j -pvldently believe I am right, і 
; sends me a check for $5,000, anothe 
j check for $1,000, another for $1,500 1 
і Another gave me $200. These contri 
lions were unsolicited. They were 

: companied by the kindest words.”
During Dowie’s sermon a number 

ettfÜents marched out in sque 
Dotkrie was forced to stop, and ai 
he began again he was interrupted! 
a college yell from outside the G 
den ending with the slogan “Do\ 
,Dowie, Dowie/*

“They are like most of the stude: 
X knew,** said Dowie, “Their brains i 
ш their feet.**

j; I At this a well dressed man got 
end as he was leaving Dowie shoui 
at him: “You are not commonly < 
cent/*

For the first time Dowie today < 
. dered reporters excluded and the 
iwho were seated at tht- reporte 
■ÿ'table were escorted to the door 

Dowie’s orders to his guarfis, “to cle 
5 the tainted vipers out of here, 
^careful how you handle tjiem, not 
-jgget any of tjkeir filth оц you. N< 
|get out, you mean dogs, you yellt 
^scoundrels of the press. We will ha 
no more of you in here. I am payi 

/for this place, you liars. This is r 
і building. Hurry up guards, the slg 
;of them disgusts me. Don’t waste .a 
^restoration talk on the liars. It is us 
less. They have sold their souls to t 
devil. I never hope to convert a i 
porter. They would be blacksliders.’

; A squad of inspectors from the heal 
department ihvaded Madison Squa 
Garden today and ordered sweepi: 
changes in the method of quarterii 
the Zion guards and a part of the he 
of 4,000 there. An order was post 
that only a certain number of perso 
could sleep in each room and th 
there must be better ventilation. T 
inspectors also visited the kitchens 
watched the preparation of the mea 
The fact that forty-three members 
Dowrle’s followers whom he broug 
here wire sick today, warranted t: 
health department in taking actio 

PARKHURST KICKS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Rev. Dr. Chs 

H. Paxkhurst today sent the followii 
open letter to Mr. Dowip :
“Rev. John Alexander Dowie :

“Dear Sir—I do not want to be prj 
Burning, but doubt if it is any mol 
presumptive in me to come and try 
clarify you than it is for you to cori

The Land of the Free WiH 

Shut Out
Oct 15—Sch Aubrey A Stuart, for Lubec. I York, for Hillsboro, NB; Garfield White,
Sch Robert C Harris, Beale, for Baetport from do, for St John, NB. I NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Soh Bessie Anderson, Anderson, for East- Ard. sch. Avon, from Bdgewater, for St ,vW£?E£GTOI£ ^ «^-Notice 1. given by
Sch Mary A Lord, Lord, for Lubec. I Jahn* NB; c,ara ,ane> toom Fort Liberty, I 1, M03, tbe'beam of light from'ІЬе°амгсЬГ
s=Z SÆÿ Lube^ іг№8101at-,гошYork-

Wave, Downey, for River Hebert **B, for do, Cora May, from do, for do; present No other change wlll be mad»
Ort 17—Bark Maria Laura, Frengo, for San- Ulrica R Smith, from Gouldsboroy for do; I Bearings are magnetic and given aroroxi-

DC., TZlu ТПП^' “Г НШ,ЬСГО- I metel,! ™,lee "Є naUUCa' ЮИ™-
J H Sca-mmel and Co. I do* Madeline, from do, for do; Rihoda

Sch Tubal Cain, Lord, for Bastyort, mas- Holmea, from Sand River, NS, for da; I DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Oot 16—
^4loon Florence Hutton for Butmri І Непгу Sutton- toom Walton, NS, for Alex- I Ard. *h Onyx, from Weymouth, NS, forter100” Fl0rmce’ HuttoD| tor BaStpOTt- andra; Wllllem Marshal, from 9t John, NB, New Haven. Oct 11, off MonUuk,

Sch Judge Moore, Curtis, for Eastport, I for Philadelphia; Union, from River Hebert, I a sea which carried away steering gear and
m5*îer- „ . _ „ _ I ,or Bridgeport; Susie Prescott, from Goose I about thirty tons of pulp wood.
J PrardyaЬаіаУ ,U9, 0а3в‘ t0T PaU RlTer’ D I Creek, NS, for Providence; S A Fownes, | -,-----------—_____ _

Coastwise—Sehs Packet, Bishop, for Bridge- trom st John' NB, for Pawtucket 
town; Little Annie, Polard, for Grand Man- At Norfolk, Oct 14, sehs Chas H Trlckev 
an; Blihu Burrltt, Spicer, for Halls Harbor; Pareras, from New York; Abbie and Eva 
Mattie McKay, Card, for Parrsboro; W Par- 1 Hooper, Kelson, from do. 
nell O’Hara, Snow, for fishing; Bess HaU, At Las Palmas, Oct 8, sob Ethyl в Sum- 
tor Bridgetown; Silver Cloud, Post, tor Dig- I ner, Beattie, from Quebec tor Manila, 
by; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; I At Montevideo, Oot 1, bark Neills Troon 
Ocean Bird, Ray, tor Margaretsvllle. Nobles, from Boston for Rosario (not ore-

Oct 19—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos- I vlously). 
ton Via Maine ports, W O Lee. At Aarhuns, Oct 11, str Suaiwnee Gray

Coastwise—Sehs Oronhyatekha, Phlnney, trom Halifax and New York, 
tor Back Bay; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct IS—Aid 
Lena, Scott, for Noel; R P 8. Hatfield, tor sehs Mary F Pike, from Dennvsville Five islands; Rolfe, Rolfe, tor Port Grevtlle; И11а Мат from га ї ГсГ.І ЇІ ,
Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; Greville, ... „ ~,7' "Л 1 КетшиїУ. toom do; і SACKVILLiB N В Oof io
Baird, tor WolfvUle; barge No 1. Nickerson, Allca T Boardman, from do; Viola May, *om „ 1.”' . 0 t" l».—Satur-
for Parrsboro. I do; Annie Harper, from St John NB for І »У m°rmng the Students’ Y. M. C.

Boston (lost part of deckload of limber). I A" c°”J;freilce enJoyed An able address 
In port, twenty sail of fishing vemels tor I °? ^ “le study from FroЇ. Falconer 

halt and ice. I Fine Hill College. This was fol-
VINEYARD HAVEN. Маяв, Oot 16-=Ard |l0 u?d ЬУ general discussion on the 

and eld, ech Malden, from Hillsboro, NB for I 8ub^ect» a^ter which the question box 
Philadelphia. ' I was opens l and the various queries

8T. JOHN, Oct 15-Ard, str State of Maine, I Ard, sehs Hope Haines, from St George for talked отег and answered.
•Allan, from Boston via Maine ports, W G PorUand; Crescent, from Hantsport. NSL for cloee ot the session the
^ee, mdse and pass. orders were photographed. In the afternoon

SAVANNAH, Ga, Oct 15-Sld, ech Georgia, Sid, sohe Llxsle D* Small, from Prat John- aU. the visitors were driven over to
Ü3' ,, . . B0n for Bangor; Silver Leaf, from Net# York h*storic Fort Cumberland, and testifled

HALIFAX, Oct IS—Ard, strs Siberian, from for Hillsboro, NB. their pleasure on their return by giving
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John e, Nfld; Passed, sehs Abbie Ingalls, from St John the yeIls Pertaining to the different 
Athenian, from Newport. E; sch Wanda, lor New York; Ann, from Hillsboro, NB for colleKes-
from Savannah. 1 New York; Maud Malloch, from Calais tor I A lar8re and appreciative audience

SM, Btra Halifax, Bills, for Boston; Beta, New Haven. assembled In the evening to hear Prof
Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks Island and NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 15-Ard, sch Faleoner. who gave a long, scholarly
Jamaica. I Thomas В Retd, from Rockland. I discourse on The Authority of Christ.
bu/ghMnot^aGlS;tow14, "tr Al0l4ee’ Hora" PROVIDENCE, RI. Oct 15-Ard. sehs The «Peaker placed old truths In fresh,

HALIFAX, NS, oct'ie—Ard, strs JSSnara, I Laurl 0 HaI1’ from Parrsboro, NS; Decorra, I original settings, and threw a strong 
from №>w Orleans for Glasgow (for coal); ,rom Machlas; Snsie Prescott, from St John, ®earchlight on many difficult points.

.Evangeline, for London via St John, NB: I N®; 5 ^ Foiwnes» from do; F and E Given, I *^ie chairman read a telegram of
•Algerine, from Labrador; brig Sceptre, from I from І 8ГГ®е11п8Г from McGill Y. M. C. A.
•fonce, PR. I PORTLAND, Me, Oct lfr-Ard, etr Hilda, At the opening of the session the
p Sid, str Rosalind, Clarke, for St Jdhne, | from parreboro, NS; acton Lyra, and W H I ProceegfrigS Were üiten^upted tor a

I Waters, from St John, NB, for New York; few moments by the triumphant re-
Sarah A Reed, from Calais tor Bpeton. turn of the Mt. Allison fotoball team,

BOSTON, Oct 16—Ard, etrs Commonwealth, who Save their yell just outside Eurhe-
from Liverpool; Halifax, from Halifax, NS; toriaa hall. They had Just beaten
sche Effle May, from St John, NB; Jennie Memramcook by 6 to 0, and were

!

TH^CKimiUH «OHIFOWT, mw ТОНИ CITY.

i
classes All Laborers Who Come to the United 

States Under Any Kind of Con

tract, Written or Verbal

have an option. They 
panled by an English gentleman, who 
takes time to consider.

The Misses Boxanna and Lillian Ro
gers of Sprlnghlll, N. Є., are visiting 
Mrs. Rogers at the Baptist parsonage. 
They are now on their way home from 
a trip to Ontario. Miss Josephine 
Brown Is visiting her sister. Miss Har
riett Brown, teacher ’at Jemseg. Miss 
Nellie Harrison Is making a short visit 
to her old home friends. Mrs. Chlldes 
and child, who recently visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mahoney 

i8.. , here, have returned to their home In 
1?- Boston. Miss M. L, Mayes ând Miss
jSjfe I Starkey, teachers In Burton, sfient 

1 j Thanksgiving day at their respective 
i] homes. і і

I Rev. Isaiah Wallace со^Уриея^, tel 
hold special services Jh connect) 
with Bev. N. B. Roger^Jjvifh some de
gree of spiritual succède.

Miss Hannah Ewing haS^etura 
from a pleasant visit tor friends In St.1

fimimd. „

AGAIN AT LIBERTY. "ww* accom-5

man
stock.Reports/

Roots and vegetables, grain and 
grain manufactures--Joseph Woolver- 
ton, Northampton; Henry B. Smith. 
Woodstock.

Poultry, dairy produce, fruits, etc., 
and also domestic manufactures and 
ladies’ department—Mrs. Jas. Woolver- 
ton, Mrs. H. B. Smith, John A-. Young. 
Stanley,

They gave very general satisfaction 
and were warm In praise of the exhi
bition and the managing officers.

The writer has since had the plea
sure of attending the exhibition at 
Millville, and without any disparage
ment to them, we can at least 
members of 67 that they don’t take 
second rank.

Following is the list of prize win
ners:

iscape of United States 

Most Notorious Mail 
Robber.

♦♦

WASHINGTON, Oct. I9.-Bvlde 
has been collected by the bureau of 
Immigration, department of

nee

SACKVILLE. ■S:Лг , , commerce
and labor, of a systematic and exten
sive violation of the contract labor 
law. Commissioner General F. H Sar
gent has submitted the evidence to the 
department of justicemuid has request
ed the attorney general to Institute 
proceedings against the Alleged viola
tions of the law. The case In hand 
Involves hundreds of men, many of 
whom already are in this country. 
Others are en route to the United States 
and expected to arrive In a few days.

Forty men who arrived In Philadel
phia yesterday on the steamer Haver- 
ford are being detained as contract la
borers, and many others are expected 
on a steamer of the White Star line 
due at New York In a day or two. 
The men are Welsh coal miners 
came- to the United States under an 
alleged agreement to work for the 
Ellsworth Coal Company at Ellsworth, 
Pa. They were induced to come to 
this country by a Arm In South Wales, 
their attention being attracted by thé 
following advertisement Inserted In 
several Welsh newspapers by Jones 
Brohers of Pontypridd:

"Wanted—3,000 miners In America, 
State of Pennsylvania, timbermen, 
fillers, machinists and helpers; wages 
from sixteen to twenty-five shillings 
per day."

Evidence, both oral and document
ary, discovered by the Immigration In
spectors at Philadelphia, indicates that 
many miners came to the United States 
under an agreement to work for the 
Ellsworth Coal Co. at stipulated wages. 
Jones Bros, were the Welsh agents of 
the company and to many .of the Immi
grants they gave c&rds guaranteeing 
them work with the company at wages 
stated In the agents’ advertisement.

The situation of sortie of the import
ed miners is serious. Many of them 
have requested the bureau of immigra
tion to send them back t6 Wàles, as 
they say the agreement under which 
they came here has riot been kept.

•VZ

Closing Proceedings of the Student 
Y. M. C. A. Conference—

News Notes.

♦ ♦
■- _ А й

Walked Quietly Away From His Guards on
assure

as the Train Reached Philadel
phia. and Disappeared J|pJoha‘ 

In the Crowd. -/іЩ

I ed
/ Sailed.

Oct 16—Str State of Maine, Allan, tor Bos
ton via Maine ports.

:I P. A. Dunham—1st for colt under 1 
year, driving; 1st, colt under 1 
general purposes; 
with colt by her side; 1st, Plymouth 
Rocks; 2nd, Plymouth chicks;. 1st, 
lamb, 1903, Gr. Leicester; 1st, Susie po
tatoes.

j
To cure Headache in 

KUMFORT Headache
year, 

1st, brood lhareDOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. l.JL'J

WATERSIDE, ALBERT C<3
WATERSIDE, Albert CO., Ooi 

Str. Beaver came into this port today 
to discharge freight I for merchants 
here.

Mrs. Moore, widow of the late Rev. 
S. C. Moore, has sold her House and 
property to John Martin. Her friend» 
regret that she will soon leave to take 
up her residence with her sister in 
Massachusetts.

Riley Copp and family are moving 
to Albert, where they intend to reside. 
Mrs. Copp, who has been spending the 
summer here .to regain her Health, Is 
very much Improved.

Miss Lucy Marks is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Lucy Wilson, of Alma.

Arthur Èarboui, who has been in 
the employ of Geo. Prescott at West 
River, has gone north as bcokkee; -r 
for Prescott Bros.

m
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 19 — Altiert 

E. Bell, the mail pouch thief and lorr 
ger, who was brought to .the city from 
Denver by Deputy U. S. Marshals G. 
H. Baker and Alvah Davis, today 
eluded his guard and Is now at liber
ty. When the train reached the Penna. 
R. R. station Davis and Bell went to 
the toilet of the Pullman car, and 
while the deputy was performing his 
ablutions the 'prisoner calmly walked 
to the platform of the car, mingled 
with the crowd of passengers and dis
appeared.
tectives are now endeavoring to locate 
Bell, but h_e has the advantage of a 
long start and the officers are without 
a clue.

Bell was arrested while he was 111 
in a hospital at Denver. He confess
ed to having stolen a mall pouch con
taining about $1,200 In checks from an 
express train on the Penna. R. R. at 
Germantown Junction, this city, on the 
the night of Sept. 8. He was held in 
$10,000 ball for his appearance In the 
United States district court here. De
luded by the tractablllty of the pris
oner, the deputies failed to guard him 
carefully and hia escape was render
ed easy.

Sell, who Is also known as Hammond 
and Crawford, Is suspected of having 
stolen a mail pouch at Springfield, Ill. 
He secured $2,400 from the Lincoln 
Trust Co. in St. Louis, by means of 
altered checks. He is also suspected 
of numerous post office robberies In 
New York, Buffalo, and other cities.. 
He Is supposed to have realized $500,- 
000 from the robbery committed here.

At the and
conference

John C. Cronklte—1st, matched pair 
horses ; 1st, Dakota Red potatdes; 1st, 
cabbages; 1st, parsnips; 1st, brown 
bread; 1st, grade Ayrshire cow; 1st, 
Polled Norfolk cow, grade; 1st, heifer 
1 and inder 2 years, Norfolk, grade; 
1st, Heifer, 1 and under 2 years, Ayr
shire, grade; 1st, yoke steers, 1 year; 
1st, Shropshire ewe, 1 and under 2 
years; 2nd, pen 3 ewes; 2nd, grade 
Shropshire ewe, 2 years; 1st, White 
Chester sow, grade, l'year; 1st, grade 
Leicester ewe, 2 years; 1st and 2nd, 
Yorkshire sow, pig; 1st, grade Cots- 
wold lamb, 1903; 1st, grade Cotswold 
ewe, 1 year.

F. R. Brooks—1st, carriage horse; 
1st, rag carpet; 1st, patchwork quilt; 
1st, woollen mitts; 1st, pumpkins, hea
viest; 1st, pumpkins, table; 2nd, cu
cumbers, short green; 2nd, cabbages; 
1st, carrots, Oxheart; 1st, tomatoes; 
1st, Boston marrow squash; 1st, Hub
bard squash; 1st, best 12 stalks fod
der corn; 1st, grade Durham cow; 1st, 
grade Holstein cow.

Woodford H. Wright—1st, Ally, over
1 year, general purpose; 1st, hooked 
mat, cotton; 1st, Christie potatoes; 2nd, 
heaviest pumpkins; 2nd, parsnips; 1st, 
Scarlet Inter carrots; 1st, peas; 2nd, 
grade Durham heifer, 1 and under 2 
years; 2nd, yoke steers, 2 years; 1st, 
pen 8 ewes; 1st, grade Cotswold ewe,
2 years; 2nd, grade Cotswold ewe, 1 
year; 2nd, grade Cotswold ewe lamb, 
1953; 1st, white oats.

A. J. Way—1st, stallion, over 4 years. 
Aaron Dow—1st, gelding, over 2 

years, general purpose; 2nd, colt, un
der 1 year, driving; 1st, pair geese; 
1st, Hebron potatoes; 1st, Long Green 
cucumbers; 2nd, Oxheart carrots.

Ernest Akerly—1st, Ally, over ft 
years, general purpose; 2nd, hooked 
mat, all wool; 2nd, woollen socks; 2nd, 
crochet work; 1st, Plymouth Rocks; 
1st, butter In crock; 1st, butter in 
prints; 2nd, cooking apples; 2n<^ dis
play of fruit; 2nd, Hebron potatoes; 
2nd, blood turnip beets; 2nd, table 
turnips; 1st, White Globe onions; 2nd, 
buckwheat; 2nd, bread, York county 
wheat; 2nd, Grade Durham heifer, 2 
years; 1st, grade Durham heifer "calf, 
1903; 2nd, Early Rose potatoes.

Byron Grant—1st, potato onions; 1st, 
best 12 ears corn.

John W. and B. W. Akerly took 1st 
Pair horsés general pur-

.

:

Government and city de-

NF.
Cld, str Siberian, for Philadelphia, Pa.
At Hillsboro, Oct 16, soh Levuka, Ogil

vie, from Parrsboro and cld for St John.
Cleared.

At Newcastle, Oct 16, ech Evolution, Воц- I from do; A K Woodward, from Anna- I ceived with a hearty round of ap-Avra. b“n,^do№ tro”

At Chatham, Oct 16, bark itansa and Go- I sld’ str= Cambrian, for London; Prince I Ralph Powell, son of H. A. Powell, K. 
receo, Musaute, tor Buenos Аугеа. I Arthur, tor Yarmouth, NB; Orna» for Plctou, ] C„ had broken one of his legs.

Sunday was very wét, but the

re- B/RTHS.
GEROW—At Wickham, Oot 16th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Goo. L. Gerow, a eon.

NS; Slf, for Louisburg, CB... MARRIAGES.wea-
BRITISH PORTS. - - - I GLOUCESTER, Mass, <5ct 16—Ard. sch I ther did not affect the attendance of 

. ' I Princess, from Port Gilbert, NS. the delegates. There was a prayer ser-
T ™ . _ , HAVRE, Oct 16 Ard, str Gulf of Venice, vice at 10 o’clock, and at the regular

,0ct„ ^-SIa’ etr Bavarian, from Halifax. service In the Methodist church the
SHARPmU./ rv.t л <- » crrr ISLAND, Oct 16—Bound south, str conference sermon was delivered by
SHARPNESS, Oct 14 Ard. str Verdande, Silvia, from St Johns, NF. and Halifax; echs Dr. W. W. Andrews. His address, in-
риатотт orerxi-n /w „ „ Donzella, from Jordan Bay, NS: Zeta, from spiring and full of suggestion,
PRAW.LE POINT, Oct 16-Paased str Gnlt Cheverle, NS; Cameo, from Hillsboro, NB.

Venice, from Halifax, for Havre and Lon-

COOK-CAMPBELL.—In this city, on the 13th 
October, at the residence of the officiating 
minister. Rev. Dr. Raymond, James G. 
Cook to Maggie R~, oldest daughter of John 
Campbell, all of this city. 

CLBMENTS-BALLOCH—On Oct 14th, in St 
Peter’s church, Kingflclear, by the Rev. 
H. Montgomery, M. A., rector, assisted by 
the Rev. G. F. Scovil, M. A., rector of St 
Jude’s church, St John West, Frank deL. 
Clements of Springhill, Kingsclear, to Mary 
E., third daughter of the late A. R. Ball- 
och, Thorn Cottage, Kingsclear.

Coughs, colds, hoarseness, and other throat
ailments arè quickly relieved by Oresolene 
tablets, ten cente per box. All druggists.I
FREDERICTON’S NEW Y. M. C. A. 

SECRETARY.
was

taken from Rev. 19, 12: “His eyes were, 
for Newark; tug Gypsum King, from Hants- 1 as a flame and on His head were many 
port NS, towing soh Gypsum Queen and | crowns.” 
barges Lizzie Burrell and J В King and Co 
No 20. from Windsor, NS.

j FREDERICTON. N. B„ Oct. 18.— 
Mr. Ley, the new secretary to the Y. M. 
C. A. in this city, arrived yesterday 
and will at once take up his work here. 
He has for the past two years been 
sis tant secretary to the association at 
St. Thomas, of which city he Is a native 
and has had a course of training at 
Toronto in gymnasium and boys’ work. 
For the present he will take charge of 
the work alone here, but later on an 
assistant will be appointed. The 
elation Is saddled with a debt of $9,500, 
over $7,000 of which" Is pledged for pay
ment the first of the year, as the result 
of a canvass last winter. As soon as the 
Indebtedness is liquidated, additional 
features will be Introduced.

Capt. Gunning and .Lleuté Thompson 
of the 63rd Rifles, Halifax, who have 
been taking short courses at the mili
tary school here, completed their work 
and returned home last night.

The bl-centenary of the birth of John 
Wesley was the subject discussed in 
the Methodist churches In this district 
today. Rev. Jas. Crisp, chairman of 
the division, occupied the pulpit in the 
morning.

In all the city churches today a spe
cial collection was taken up In aid of 
Victoria hospital.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Oct. 18,— The 
Belleville, Ontario, liberal 
that If the government persists In abid
ing by the amendment made to the re
distribution bill in which the first ar
rangement was changed, the West Rid
ing Reform Club will disband and sell 
Its billiard tables, and the two ridings 
of Hastings will be given to the con
servatives by acclamation at the next 
election. The above action. It states, 
was decided upon at a largely attend
ed meeting of the Reform clrtb.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, ’ chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price. 35 cent*. At 
drugsdate.

AJtDROSSAN, Oct 14—Ard, ship Albania, 
froiri Campbell ton, NB.

LIVERPOOL. Oct 15—Aid, bark Gerhard, 
from Bathurst, NB.

KINSALB, Oct 15—Passed

In the afternoon, Prof. Falconer ad
dressed an audience of young men at 

PROVINCE/TOWN, Mass, Oct 16—Sid, ech I 2 o’clock and of young women at 3.
Geo M Warner, for Port Gilbert, NS. I A farewell service, led by Mr. Wil-

6TONINOTON, Conn, Oct 16—Ard, sch Hams was held In the evening in 
Priscilla, from St John. NB. Eurhetorlan hall. Mr. GUlcey gave an

At Rosario, Sept 8, bark В A O’Brien, address on The Dangers of a Confer- 
Prat^ from Montevideo tor South Africa ence, and. Prof. Falconer spoke on
Bennett, from Norfolk;' barks* Всіірік/'мс- I ^he Danfer3 9? Academicism, show- 
Brids, from Hong Kong via Bal timoré Ham- lng that to° ™uch stress is often laid 
burg, Caldwell, from Rouen; Curacos, 01- I on Intellectual ability, that it Is char-
*At ££п£ГІ& 19, str Names, Roberts, ^
from Manchester. I work, not learning merely.

At Fernedlna. Oct 16, ech Coral Leaf, Bark- I were addresses by the vice-president
v I Of Acadia Y. M. C. A., Mr. McPherson; 

sot ’ R°b,n- Presidents Howe of U. N. B„ Swener-
At Montevideo, Sept 9, baric Granada, Gar- totl °* Mt. Allison, and Scrtminger of 

dner, from Bear River, for Buenos Ayres. I Dalhousie Associations.
At Jacksonville, Oct 17, sch Blanche, Ro

berts, from Harbor Islands, BWI.
Cleared.

II
У P. E. ISLAND.as-

fetr Daman, 
from Halifax and St John, NB, for Liver
pool; Englishman, from Portland, for Liv
erpool.

INI9TRAHTJLL, Oct 15—Passed, etr Lord 
Londonderry, from Campbell ton, NB, for 
Belfast.

DEATHS.■ MOUNT STEWART, P. E. I., Oct. 17. 
—Heber Bambrick leaves this evening 
on his return to British Columbia, after 
spending a few pleasant weeks with 
his friends. He is accompanied by Fred 
McKay, school teacher, and a most 
popular young man.

Mrs. J. H. Dlngwell, who has been 
home visiting her parents, left last eve
ning for San Francisco.

Owing to the continuance of damp, 
muggy weather, the grain Is in a num
ber of cases, heating in thé stooks and 
from the same cause potatoes are rot
ting. No shipping of produce has yèt 
been done, although other years a num
ber of schoonery would be loaded by 
this date in October.

Peter McCourt, one of the candidates 
for the district In the local legislature, 
paid this place a visit thts»week to 
assist In organizing. ; Mr. McCourt 
speaks of his prospects in all parts of 
the district as being exceedingly bright.

The cheese factory has closed down 
for the season, having had 
larger supply of milk than last 
James McDonald, manager of the fac
tory, left this morning for his home in 
Glenroy.

. H. D. Coffin, the local butcher, has 
gone Into the oyster fishing and is do
ing ijell. All the oyster fishers are 
prosperous owing to the high price in 
foreign markets. John McAskill and 
William N. Douglas secured 18 barrels 
of choice cup oysters this week. They 
are now worth $5 per barrel.

MAUGERVILLB. SUNBURY CO.
MAUGERVILLËToct. 19.—Mr. rod 

Mrs. Byron Grant of St. John West 
visited this place last week for the 
purpose of negotiating the sale of Geo. 
R. Smith’s farm, uoon which they

і BEAN—In this city on Oct 17th, John L., 
aged 28 years, second son of the late 
Thomas and Louisa Bean, of Red Head. 
(Boston and New York papers please copy.)

CONNOR—At her residence, 41 Acadia street, 
on the 18th inet., Anne, widow-of the late 
James Connor, aged 77 years.

CLARK—At 65 Sheriff street, in this city, on 
Wednesday, October 14, William Cecil, aged 
two months, son of David and Ida Clark.

CAPLES—In this city on Oct 15th, Sarah A., 
beloved wife of Vincent Cap les, a$ed 
twenty-two years, leaving a husband, two 
children, mother, father, two sisters and 
two brothers to mourn 
(New York and Portland, Me.r papers 
please copy.)

FELTHAM—In this city, Oct 17th, 1903, af
ter a lingering illness, Wm. Feltham, of 
London, England, in the 71st year Of hia 
age, leaving a sorrowing family to mourn 
their sad lose.

McINTYRB—At hie residence, Portland 
street, Oct. 18th, Robert McIntyre, in bis 
86th year, leaving three sohe and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

PIDGEON—In this city, on Oct. 16th, at 53 
Cedar •street, C. Burpee Pidgeon, aged 57.

PEACOCK—At her residence, Sandy Point 
Road, on the 18th inst, Isabella, beloved 
wife of James Peacock, aged 55 years, 
leaving a husband and seven children, three 
sons and four daughters, to mourn tihei 
sad loss.

ROWLEY—Suddenly at Willow Grove, St. 
John Co., Oct 19th, William Rowley, agefl 
53 years, leaving a widow and fourteen 
children to mourn.

STOCKPORD—At Highlands, Carleton Co., 
N. B., on Oct 8th, 1903, after a lingering 
illness, Caleb Stockford, aged 59 years, 
leaving a wife and seven children to mourn 
their Joera.

asso-
GLASGOW, Oct 14—Ard, etr Harden, from 

Halifax.
GLASGOW, Oct 14—Sld, etr Carthaginian, 

for St John’s, Nfld, and Philadelphia.
LIVERPOOL, Oct 15—Ard, bark A voce, 

tropa Hopewell Cape.
MANCHESTER, Oct 15-tfl^ str Pharoalla, 

Foote, for New York айв Australia.
At Glasgow, Oct Î4, str' Numidian, Main, 

from New York; 14th, str Кав tali a, Webb 
from Montreal. - *

LIVERPOOL, Oct 16—Ard, 
from Halifax and St Johns, NF.

BELFAST, Oct 16—Aid, str Lord London
derry, from CampbelltoQ, NB.

! LIVERPOOL, Oct 16—Ard, str Phi la*, from 
Quebec.

SHIELDS, Oct 15—SM, sbr Salfordia, for 
Montreal.

LIZARD, Oct 16—Paeeed, stir Gulf of Ли
си d, from St (John, NB, and Halifax for 
Havre and London.

RATHLIN ISLAND, Oct 16—Passed, str 
Buenos Ayrean, from Boston via Halifax for 
Glasgow.

MO VILLE, Oct 16-eid, etr Bavarian, for 
Montreal.

KINSALB, Oct 15—Passed, berk Birgette, 
from Sheet Harbor, N8, for Clyde (has lost 
foretopmast).

At Liverpool, Oct 15, berk Avoca. Dernier, 
from Hopewell Cape; 14, bark Gerhard, Ed
en, from Bathurst, NB.

At Queenstown, Oct 15, ech О В Spooner, 
Williams, from Labrador.

At Liverpool, Oct 19, etr Tunisian, from 
Montreal.

At Dublin. Oct 19, str Leuctra, 
from Miramlchi.

At Turks Island, Sept 29, bark Angara, 
Rodenheiser, from. Barbados and aid Oot 2

There

It t&Qfl 9І C1
At the evening service in the Meth

odist church Rev. Dr. Stewart spoke 
.. _. _ . _ , with much feeling on the subject of

<ам"£ s:
Bridgewater; Dora O, Kerr, for Port Gre- leave life and that they might leave 
^raoMM^ren°',ornS:Xnite,^=Parreb0ro:

At Boston, Oct 15, str Oru, for Plctou fifrong, fervent words ot this well 
At New York, Oct 15, eefie Alcaea, Zinck, known minister ot the Gospel made a 

for EHzabefchport, NJ ; Hilda, COrkum, for fitting close to the subject that has
S:A^,^^riiMfo^&r«! CITlDg t mshare ot »

er, Gilchrist, for St John; G H Perry, Wood, opinion the past few days.
. .. A Thanksgiving service was held on

for sf jraSî Nfld*; Fortune,^Hvnpot^’for г™*?/ Г^Ч8 *“ 8tL PaUl'e church’ 
Boston ; 17, brig Venturer, Oiivesra, for Cam- 1 Considering the weather, the attend-
peachi.____  anct was good. The building was

Л?ПД7, SSS>,1flCtoev1: mo3t tastefully decorated with fruit 
d54." M Hrau,de rSTVMI18" ^ and The service was semi-

AH Brunswick, Ga, Oct 16, ech Advance, choral; one of Stainer’s anthems was 
вга1>\тЇіг vl2,ou*rknt iû u wel1 rendered, the solo being taken
baffi, to7 si Лої? DWI;^S«nra ex0elIent ettect M1»a ^ttle
for Windsor, N8; Swanfrilda, McNamara, Johnson and T. Murray. Prof. Geo. 
for Windsor, NR; Barge J В Kins and Co, Wilson officiated at the organ. A fine

was delivered by the rector.
ля, Santa Crux de Teneriffe; Tug Gypsum ”ev' C. F. Wiggins.
King, Blizzard, for Hantsport, NS. Dr. Robertson, formerly of St. John,

Sailed. now living near Edmunton, Alberta,
was In Backvllle over Sunday, visit
ing l)js sister, a student at the Ladles’ 
College. He leaves by maritime ex
press this evening.

Ц but Sargent] 
chop raw j 
tables of A 
bread, egga 
other foods,

their sad loss.iff prize on:
poses; grade Durham heifer, 2 yrs; db. 
do. do., 1 year; yoke steers, 2 yrs; 
Yorkshire sow, 1 yr.; Early Rose pota
toes, woollen socks, crochet work, em
broidered pin cushion, embroidered on 
satin or pliish, Mexican or drkwft work, 
fancy handkerchief, cooking apples, 
short green cucumbers, blood turnip 
beets, bread (imported flour), and 2nd 
on: Carriage horse, grade Durham
cow, grade Holstein cow, woollen mitts, 
centre piece for table, butter in prints, 
table

str Damara,
i":

і

Л:
I

a much
year.

Itorgan states
, pumpkins, Boston marrow 

squash, brown bread.
'• John N. Grant:
Egyptian blood beets and wheat, and 
2nd on grade Ayrshire cow, grade .Jer
sey cow, grade Ayrshire! heifer 1 yr., 
best 12 stalks fodder com, bread (lip- 
ported flour), Plymouth Rocks, Del
aware potatoes, Chantenay carrots, 
potato onions, table apples, Mexican or 
drawn work.

Abram Schrlver: 1st on grade Ayr
shire heifer, 2 yrs.; grade Holstein 
heifer, 2 yrs.; grade do. do., 1 year; 
Yorkshire sow, 1 year and over, and 
Чпй oru Dakota red potatoes.

1st on driving horse,
them all rapidly, easily, c 
pieces, without mashing,] 
grinding.

:

El
Г

W, H. Thorne 
~Tt.From City Island, Oct 14, sehs Rewa, Mc

Lean, from New York for St John, NB; Que-NB; ^r^BM^uY°,?o„,0rN^ ^,nk 

for St John, NB; Madagascar. Wood* from

Grant,
tay, never fail.
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